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Speaker Redmond: ''The House will be in order. Will the

Doorkeeper make the announcement?''

Doorkeeper: ''Al1 those not entitled to the floor, please

go to the galleryo''

Speaker Redmond: ''W, Will be led in prayer by the House

chaplin, Reverend

Reverend Krueger: 'fA Happy life is not builE on tours abroad

and pleasant holidays. The little clumps of violets

noticed by the roadside, almost hidden away so that only

those who have choosen Godês love and peace in their

hearts.... is one long continuous chain of little joys,

lfttle whlskers fron the spïrtual world, Aittle joys ôf ,
e

sunshine on our daily work. That was taken from the

diary of Edward A. Wilson, a member of the ill-fated

1912 Scott expedition to the Antartic. Let us Pray.

O'Lord, we pray thee khat thy grace nay always go before

us and fbllow us and make us continually to be given to

a11 good works, through Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.''

iRoll Call for atkendanceo 'Messages fromSpeaker Redmondz

the Senate.'' .

Jack OfBrien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speakerg I'm directed to inform the '

House of Representatives that the Senate has passed

Bills of the fôllowing titles and the passage of which

I'm instructed to ask concurrence Of the House of Repre-

sentatives, to wit: Senate Bill 66, 96, 182, 225, passed

by the Senate March 24, 1975. Menneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reportsp''

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Matijevich, from the Committee on Ex-
ecutive , to which House Bills 77, 333, 435, 536, and

597 were referred, reported the same back with the re-

commendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Matijevich,
from the Committee on Executives, to which House Bills

204 and 389 were referred, reported the same back with

amendments thereto with the recommendation that the
' amendments be adopted and the Pill as amended do pass.
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Mr. Matllevich/from the committee on Executive , to . '
' ! 

J
which House Bilp 207 vas referred, reporked khe same 5 II
back with amendments thereto with the reeommendakion khak ' I

. 

I

the amendments be adopted and the Bill as anended do .. r
not pass. Mr. Matijevich, fron the Committee on Execu- . 1

tive . to which House Bills 43l and 579 were referred:

reported the éame back with the recommendation that the '

Bills do not pass. Mr. Matijevich, from the Committee on .
. 

. l
. I

Executive tô which House Bill 123 was referred. reported !
' : 

' j
the same back,' wikh the recommendakion that the Bill be f
placed on the Consent Calendar. Mr. Maragos, from the

' 
; .Committee onpRevenue: to which House Bills 444, 456: and ?

466 were reférred: reported the same back wlth the sub-
- 

. f
I

stitute therèfore being House Bill 990 and recommended f'
. /that the orfginal Bill ah... that the original Bills, ; f

ah... HouselBills 444, 456 and 4à6 1ie on the table and
khat the subsEitute do pass.'' . ' .

Speaker Redmondy: Representative Shea.'ê l
''Could the Clerk expl4in the last message about the ' lf

Sheaz

substituteido pass?''
Jack O'Brien: i'It... it was Mr. Maragos, froM the Committee t

' 

f
. 

' j
on Revenueion Hoùse Bills 4444 456, ;nd 466 ah... they . !

. 

$
recommend lthat the Bills be kabled and the substitute

Bill, Houée Bill 990, a Committee Bill, be substituted

thgrefore.'ê

. 

Shea: ''Now, àh... does that mean that that Bill has to be .

read a f l'rst kime then?''
1. ' r , ):jk )$r (:j y.!y , 1 ' .

Jack O Brien: T an y .
Speaker Redmönd: C/lntroductions, Pirst Reading.''

Jack O'Brien: *House Bill 972, Kozubovski. A Bill for an
: 

'

Act to ahend Sections of an Act to create sanitary dis-

tricts ànd ah... remove obstructions in the Desplains:

' 
Illinoip River. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

973, Hait. A Bill for an Aet to amend Sections of an
Act in relation to township community buildings. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 974., Plinn. A' Bill for

.. y zï :' ,',' .
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an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code,

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 975, Giglio.
l

A Bill for an Act to amend Seckions of an Act to create

sanitary districts. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 976, Eeller. A Bill for an Act to 'vacate easement

in Effihgham County. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House
:

l sizz 977, Kelzer. A sizz for an Act in relatzon to the;

ability. of local occupation taxes to ah... catalog sales.

First Rkading of the Bill. House Bill 978: Keller. A
EBill foy an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Highway

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 979, Collins.
;

A Bill rfor an Act to amend Seckions of the Illinois Pensio

Code. 'First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 980, LaFleur.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenue Act.
l .

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 981, Londrigan.

A Bill lfor an Act in relation to the administrative rules
7

and préceedures and to amend an Act therein. First Readin

of thelBill. House Bill 982, Lundy. A Bill for an ActI

in relàtions to a public service campaïgn mailinq fund.

First keading of the Bill. House Bill 983: Katz. A

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the facilities for

the Hahdicapped Act. First Reading of khe Bill. House

Bill 984, Katz. A Bill for an Ack to amend Sections

of thei facilities for the Handicapped Act. First Reading

of the! Bill. House Bill 985, Xatz. A Bill for an Act
to amekd sections of the facilities for the Handicapped

. ;
and Buildings Open to the Public Act. Pirs: Reading of

the B1l1. House Bill 986, WhiEe. A Bill for an Act

to aménd Sections of an Act to create sanitary districts.

Pirst ,Reading of the Bill. House Bill 987, White. A

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension

code.' First Readin: of the Bill. House Bill 988, Mudd.
;

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pen-

sion Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 989,

Miller. A Bill for an Act in relation to the mandatory

' ' f 1aw onfnrc-mnn: nfficorq. FA'rK6 p-a '
' k ' ..jA I , rd' -74k 
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the Bill. House Bill 990, A Committee on Revenue. A Bill

for an Act aiending certain sections of the Revenue Act.
J

First Readini of the Bill. House Bill 991, Earley.
Bill for an Act to abolish all édvalorem personal property

taxes. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 992, Brad-

ley. A Billi for an Act to amend Sections of the School

Code. Pirsi Reading of the Bill. House Bill 993, Darrow.

A Bill for qn Act making appropriations for the Department

of General dervices for certain expenses of state govern-

ment. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 994, Darrow.

A Bill for in Act to amend Sections of the Radiation Pro-

teckion Ack. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 995,

Darrow. A Bill for an Act making appropriations for the

Department 9f Transportation for the transportation bohd

series aid 'fund. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

996, Beatty. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act to create sanitary districts. First Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Bills that were introduced are referred

to khe Comïittee on Assiqnment of Bills With the excepticn .

of House Bi,1l 990, which is the Committee Bill and it's

a substitute which is ordered to Second Reading under

the House Rules. The order of business is the Senate

Bills, First Reading. Is there a House Sponsor for

senate Bi1ll 222? Olkay.''

Jack O'Brien: , Senate Bill 24, Shea. A Bill for an Act to .

amend the 'school Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 48, Greiman. A Bill for an Act to amend

iö of an Act in telakion to state monies. PirstSect ns

Reading of the ;ill. Senate Bill 69# Sharp. A Bill
î

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act authorizing town-

ships to Bcquire and maintain lands for park purposes.
I
ù rirst Realding of the B1ll. Senate Bill 119, Kelly. Al l

' Bill for ;an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code.I
?

Pirst Redding of the Bill. Senate Bill 145, McMaster.

1A Bill for an Act to amend khe Election Code. First
' %s) 'i A e' J '.,+ stnwh.. G E N E It A t, A S S E 51 11 t. Y
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!Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 147, McMaster. A Bill

for an Act Eo amend an Act in relation to fire protection
i !

districts. fFirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 148,; .

!

'

McMaster. A Bill for an Act to amend the.... an Act to

create streçt light districts. First Reading of the Bill.
' Senate Bill'l49, McMasker. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act that provides for the organization and

operation of the mosquito abatement district. First

R adlng of the Bi11. senate Bill l50 , McMaster'. A Bille :
; .

. for an Act to amend the Public Building Commission Act.
r

First Readihg of the Bill. Senate Bill 151, McMaster.
J '

A Bill for Wn Act to amend an Act in relation to Public l
. I

. . water distbicks. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill
' !

152, McMaster. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act' in re-

lation to kater service districts. Eirst Reading of the

Bill. Senâte Bill 153, MeMaster. A Bill for an Act to '
' I

amend an A#t in relation to water authorities. Eirst I '!
' 

, 1.Reading of,the Bill. Senate Bill 154, McMasker. A Bill

for an ActFto amend the Sanitary District Act. First

Reading ofrthe Bill. Senate Bill 155, McMaster. A Bill '

for an Actfto amend Sections of an Act in relation to

river eonsèrvatory districts. First Reading of'the Bill.
. :

Senate Bill 156, McMaster. A Bill for an Act to amend j
the Illino'is Public Library District Act. Firsk Reading

of the Bilil. Senate B1l1 165, Hudson. A Bill for an Act
: .

to amend àn Act in relation to law in relation to re-

corders. IFirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 171,

Daniels. IA Bill for an Act to provide for the retention

f vouchels and warrants by the state comptroller. Eirsto

Readinq ok the Bill . Senate Bi1l 187 , Brummet. A Bill 'i

for an Act to restore excess rights in Bond county. Eirst
' 

f
' 

the aill. senate B1ll 218, Brummet. A Bill fol!Reading o' 
j

an Act tos
i
anend Sectfons of an Act in relation and compo- ) j

sition el/ction of County Boards. First Reading of the
l

Bill. Sehate Bill 236: Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act to

amend-the-H linois-pensior .code. Eirsk-Readlng-ot Ahe
sric .
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Bill. Senate Bill 267, McMaster. A Bill for an Act to l
amend an Act conckrning fees and salaries. First Reading

of the Bill. Senàte Bill 269, McMaster. A Bill for an

Act to amend the jsanitary District Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 270, McMaster. A Bill for an Act

to amend Section: of the Hospital District Law. Pirst

Reading of the Bill.''I

I Speaker Redmondl ''Hôuse Bills, Third Reading. House 3ill 59.
!
l Is Representative Schraeder in the Chambers? Take that
9 .

one out of khe rkeord. Representative Borchers? House

Bill 138.f'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 138, Borchers. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Ju/renile Court Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Borchers; *Mr. Spe4ker, just one moment while I get my papers
together.''

Redmond : nRepresentative Borchers, just one momenkp''2

Borchers: ''You got! me by surprise, just one moment. House
Bill 138 and l3J9.... I request permission to ah... put

them together, 'just one Bill and ah.... vote them separ-
ately, but disl.uss them at one timew''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny objecEions? Hearing nonez you may

proceed.''

Borhcers; House Bill l38 is a Bill that passed this House

ah.. last year'and then the Senate refused and to ah...

declare it a dpmonstrable emergency. So it got no further

than the House': but it did pass khe House. NoW we have

ah. . . and I hàve distributed on your desks ah. . . yes-

terday, ah. . . rand I couldn ' t take a chance so I did it

a ain today, a' list of the 52 counties khat are specif icallg
J

effected by this Bill. Now what this Bill does is con-

kinue to givelmoney to those Circuit Judges in those

. counties thatFhandle ehildren that are placed in foster

homes and fos#er institutions. Now wedve checked back

and we think Jthat it's been 1959.....1959 ah... I talked

to several of thq- èq/g.e-q-qh... one CuTge Ylqnksa-from thp
-':-13:.:%  (; s x 1: R a L A s s p2 :1 i) i
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Tazewell County area, the Peoria area and ah... he agreesl
with me in thè date. We think it's ah... been 1959 since

this $35 per 'month, per ehild has been in effect. Now

there isn'k a person here that doesn't realize that ah...

there is a world of difference economically ah... due to

inflation, and one thing and another, between 1959 and

today. Now .'khe Circuit Judges of these counties thak

wish to continue this program are ah... they themselves

handling thèir children, should be permitted to do so.

The ah... the Department of Children and Family Services

ah... handles khe rest of those counties. They also, ah..

and this $35 is contributed into the counties by the

Departmenti of Children and Family services. Now ah...

there is already approximately $500,000 ah... set up

for this iurpose. The second Bill ah... 139 is the
ah... a'dditional amount necessary to take caye of the

additiondl amount as needed by this Bill. Now you also

vill find on your desks, an article in the Morning Daily
2News by yiRe Royouco, concerninq the Department of .

Childrenl and Famflg Services. It has to do indïrectly

with this Bill. What I'm using this article of Mike
' ;Royouco .s for is to show to you that there fs incredible

inefficiency in handling the Department of Children

and Fam'ily Servïces. Nok all of those legislakors from

- the ce/ter part of the state are u'ell aware of the, fate

of theipest boy a year ago. We did our beste but this

litklei boyg through the failure of the Department of

Child/en and Family Services has turned this little boy

back ko the mother, still on welfare, still under the

care öf Menkal Health and it's ah.... a too long of a

story to go into here. What I feel is, that those counties

. . . .k t.hose Circuit Judges and those counties that wish

to cèntinue to exercise local control of their children,
!ah..;. thak have to go to foster homes and foster institu-

tiohs should be continued ko be permitted to do so. The )
llocal area has far more interest in the care of their z

z'. . vv>. k. .y''.< yd. . .,.v &. ' G E N E 14 A L A S S E M 1) L, Y
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l children than a Department such as the Department of l
i
) '

' children ànd Pamily servkces, which that a year ago, as

oliect lost 43 children outside the state of Illinofs.you rec i
' I have ne/er yet heard a direct answer yet: though Ilve

j '
! 'asked thek if theylve found them all. I still wonderI
'

j about that
. I ah... I don't know if anyone knows thei 

..
j . . ' .
I ànswer to that 'here or not,. but it's inkerestlng. So II

I ask the Eupport of this Bill to justify and equalize and
j '
! help chilpdren in local areas that the Judges wish to keep
I .' 

j: 
'

l . them there.
Fredric B. Sélcke: ''Ah.... Representative Madigan in the

. . e
' 

chair- '' .

Madigan: ''Firther discussion? 'Hearing no requests for' '
p .

further discussion, ah... Mr. Borchers for closing of
! . '

. the debate. The Chair recognizes Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''I solicit your support of this very needed and

necessary Bill.''

Madigan: ''Tie question is shall House Bill 138 pass. Al1 in

favor wiill signify by voting 'aye' and' the opposed by

i l ' Is there anyone who'wishes to explain hisvot ng ,no .
r

' 

'

vote? Yhé Chair'recognizes Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. lspeaker, I rise in support ofrthe Bil1. z see

thak we ihave 89 votes, so I won't speak in length. I will

just sa# this recognizes the increased costs of foster
( ' jfparents. It s a good Bill and thank ycu very much.

Madigan: ''kave all voted who wished? The Clerk will take

the recgrd. On this question there are 98 layes', 5 lnays'

, : I itu-9 prpsent and'this Bill having reeeived the const

tional hajority is hereby declared passed. House Dïll 139..

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 139. An Act making an appro-' ;

priatioh for the Department of Children and Pamily Ser-

vices. ? Third Reading of the Bi11.''
t

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Borchers.''

VI request the same Roll Call
. I already askedBorchers: ;

l
that you have that..... we discussed them b0th at the

same time and I request the same Roll Call.ï1

,z'''-?'t 'P'-'<'.-
'
x
'
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Madigan: ''Reprepentative: we need another Roll Call, so doa '
I I

you request à favorable Roll Call ön this Bill?''

Borchers : '' rr do t ''

Madigan: ''Fine. The..... is there further discussion? Hear-: 
.

ing none, th* question is shall House Bill 139 pass. All

those in fayor vote laye' and those opposed vote 'nayt.
éd' ho wished? The Clerk will take the Roll.Have all vot w

On this question there are 97 'ayesf, 5 'nays' and 9

'present' and this Bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Madi-

son. 'no'. Representative Giclio. 'avef. Representative

Beaupre, 'aye'. Representative McLendon, 'aye'. Repre-

sentative Nafdulli, tayel. On the Order of Third Reading
!

is House 9i1l 197. The Chair recognizes Representative

Hart. The Cierk will read the Bi1l.' Take it out of

the record. !On the Order of Third Readipg ah... House
1

Bill 199.* :

Fredric B. Selcké: ''House Bill 199, An Act creating the

Illinois Com/ission on delinquency prevention amending
1

the Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the

Bill '' -

Madigan: lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.d'l

Maragos: ''Mr. Skeaker and Members of the House, House Bill
199 is ah....' a Bill that attenpts to bring back home

to ah... the loriginal location and commisssion was set

for preventihg juvenile delinquency in the State of

Illinois. Tiose of you who may recall prior to the
j'69 ah. . . the ,171 Session, ah.. much of the work in pre- j
I

. !venting juveùile delinquency in the State of Illinois j
1

. was in the Dùpartment or . ...the Illinois Youth Commissio . . I
1

'Subsequent tu that time, when the Department of Corrections '

was formed, it took in many other departments and many
1

' d became the neW Department of Corrections 1other aqencies an
'
. t 11under the Illlinois Code

. One of the functions of thel

new Department was to take in the community Eervices
I
lthroughout the State of Illinois and the Chicago area pra- y

r>&. ,yf. . .- $ . G p) N E R A L .4 S S E ,.1 B L N. .. . îk .5
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l

ject and it.took many other functions, which belonged also l
:

to the Youth Commission and to other agencies. Also, four

years of ex/erimenting with this approach, we find that !

the Departmènt of Corrections is primarily suited and gear-

ed to help êorrect and inmate or a juvenile after he has

been incarcerated and less emphasize is given out of this
. i j

organization to preventing juvenile delinquency in Ehe i
home and in the neighborhood. The whole program, Which !

. i

we knew as à Chicago axea project and a community services
. I

has been erdded extensively and many times a new Director

has allowed,non-line items for these purposes. We are I
' 

' j
' now by thislBill attempting to reestablish ah... this i1

.

Delinquencyr.prevention Commission? which will be primarily 1
' l

geared topre/enting juvenile delinquency, rather than

correcting it after it takes place. The savings in the

cost and th; savings in the lives and the savings of the

taxpayers will be tremendous if Ehis work is allowed to
. 4

. continue. that if a trend of eroding this program, which

has been successful for over 40 years in the State of

Illinois is! allowed to be discontinued then we will not

have anykhihg worthwhile because outside of the Cook '

County area' right now there is no viable prevention pro-

gram such aù that it was in the Chicago area project

under the cpmmunity services. That's is why I ask that

you support:; this Bill, which would 1et the.... ah...

which ah.... which passed the Executive Committee by a

vote of 25 to 0. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''The èhair recognizes Representative Capparellio'l .

. Capparelli: ''A'h... Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House, House Bill l99 is a sound measure and a step

in the right direction. A separate agency such as the .

Commission ipf Delinquency Prevention would enable the

state to mo',re effectively assist local communities in

planning aHd promoting neighborhood projects for the
2 !

promotion o'f delinquencyn ... prevention of delinquency and
l
1the treatment of delinquents. Since this problem of ,

.VCVXY. y; x E jt A j
. .4 g g jy. M jj j. y'
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delinquency:is increasing it is necessary that the state

i focus directly to this problem and I would recommend a

do pass on it.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Gaineso''

Gaines: ''I wiàh to ask the Sponsor ah... does this continue

the serviceq of the community service division. Then
. I propose tiat we support it because ah... I the first

job that I had was in that departmentw''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Caldwell.''

caldwell: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and ladivs and gentlemen of the

House, ah..:. this ah... Bill directs it ah... attention
k

'

to a situation that is ah... badlv ah... needed as far

as correctibn is concerned. For nany Many years ah...

the Chicagor area projeck has worked in the area of delin-
quency pretention. What we are attempting to do here is

to have the' Department of Corrections ah... seize to solve

the problem of delinquency prevention before a youngster

gets into trouble. We... we have opposed the regional

concept beéause it did not solve the problem of utilizing

hundreds 6f citizens in the grap.s-roots community who

are concerùed about good citizenship and would have spent

their money and their time and their energy working to

prevent a youngàter from getting a record,and it is for

this reason that I think that this is good legislaEion

and will gp a long way to solving a problem that needs

attention. I would urge everyone to vote 'aye' on this

Bill . ''

Madigan: f'Thelchair recognizes Representative Palmerm'ê '

Palmer: ''If the Sponsor will yield for a question?''

Madigan: MWait a minute: Representative Palmer. Represen-

l Itative Marqgos indicates that he will yield for a question.

Palmer: ''Representative Maragos, I don't have ah... a amend-

ment here ànd I assume that there was none placed on this

Bill. Doei this Bill have a party affiliation provision

insofar As these ah... the appointments of the Menbers 1
11 lare concerned?

. 6M. '''-xt-' . Iï R x t. . .N s s l.? 5. ! I ) I - v.r . . .x.-. (; 1: ,4
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Maragos: NNoe, there is no party affiliation concerned, any-

more than.......>
' 

Palmer: OWeI1;, was there any reason why it was left out?''

Maragosk ''Noo and there was no reason why iE should have
: lbeen put in. We didn't go into the political laspects

of this ahi... program, but as youlll note in due coupse
,

Representaiive Palner, the o1d youth commissionr similarly

composed and what happened is ah... our time went one by

ah... you'll notice that the initial terms would allow

a Republican Governor if he succeeded two years, to be

appointing, new appointees on the board and ah.... for

a five yeak term, so ah... we didn't feel that that was

necessary.:/

Palmer: *Will; there be an appropriation or has there been

an appropr'riation for ah.....''

Maragos: ''We will not put an appropriation because we do not

know ah...> welre still making a study ak 'the present

time becaùse all kefre really doing, if this is success-

ful, welll' take this section fron the budget of The

Departmeni of Corrections and just replace it and put

it in to cpver this agency.''
l r,Palmer: *How much money is involved?

Maragos: ''It 'does not exceed $1,000,000 to the best estimate2

I have right now.''

Palmer: Hone ifurther question ah... what about 15 Members

ah... isn''.t that quite a great number ah.....>

Maragos: ''These are nonpaying members. The only paid

members will be the Executive Staff and the Staff. These

men are ohly paid by perdiem for attending meetings. Not

a salary, rbut just for the costs.''
Palmer: NAre lthere any qualif ications set up for the member-

ship? We llre dealing with something that ' s extremely im-

ortant. '' 'P
q

Maragos: ''Théy shall be.... according to the Act: al1 persons
' : i

to the Commission shall be knowledgeable in the lappointed :
' I

general area of youth problems, juvenile delinquency, pr

''Tslm.k. c E x j! R .4 L. .4 s s p. M 8 t, v-,.,.tr-'k t. . 
....... 
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in planning a conducive program for the prevention of jl
, t

delinquenck and the treatment of delinquency. They must
. have some àh... standards in that regardo''

Palmer: wSo they could appoint political scienkist, with ah...

. a degree ih political science, sociologists,.....''

Maragos: ''If éhe diciplines are primarily in juvenile
, ! '

delinquenc# and treatment of the delinquency, yes.f'
' 

Palmer: ''Al1 righhthank youp''
:

Madigan: ''Thelchair recognizes Representative Lechowicz.''
' 

howicz: ''M: speaker I move the previous questionv''Lec . ,
; '

Madigan: ''The lquestion is shall the main question now be
; .

put. A11 Ehose in favor signify by saying Iaye', con-
. '- E .

' . trary, ah.k. the Jayesl have it. The gentleman: Mr.

Maragos, mày close the debae.''

Maragos: 11Mr. Speaker, on behalf of my Chief Co-sponsors,

Representative Capparelli and Representative Caldwell,

I ask for kour favorable vote. I hppe that it is as
, )

' favorable is khe Committee was which was 25 ko 0. Thank

YOL.W '
1

Madigan: ''Theiquestion is shall House Bill 195 pass. A1l I

in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and a11 opposed

by voting rno'. The Chair recognizes Representative I
I

James Houlihan to explain his vote.''

Houlihanz ''Mrt Speaker and ladles and gentlemen of the House,
:

I believe the Sponsar of this Bill has the best intentions

and, in fachhas a good idea in separating and making a

. separate division for juvenile delinqùincies, but I see?

that in doing thât he has resurrected . and kepk alive

the practièe of keeping a Illinois Juveniles Officers

Informatioù File. That file is very questionable. It

has just stayed ahead of ah... the acts on a number of

d i ther debates onoccasions khen it has been discusse n o 1
1 1.

the House floor. It is not, I believe: a function that '
k

ht to bè continued in any fashion or any form. Also, loug
. !

I do believe that we should bave an appropriations with '1

Ithis Commiision. We ou
-ght not be approving a Commission j

'V?2Ut' % G Iï N ! f : t A L A s s E 5 I l $ !- Yet''ï . .-..-./
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because in a couple of weeks or in a couple of months l

 j 1$
we'll be comiùg back with an appropriation saying '

 that we have tö pass the appropriatïon because the Commïsslot?
has passed. .1 don't think that that is a sound poliey. L

I think they qought to be considered together so that they '

' can be evaluéted on their merityand I would suggest that
' 

$

the Members kote Inol or Ipresent' until we see what the

budget for this Commission is and see whether the Sponsor

would be amenable to kaking out the Illinois Juvenile

Officers Infbrmation File.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Lauer to ex-

pla.in h1s vohe. ''
Lauer: I'Mr Spefaker, in my opinion, this is one of the most

significant .Bills that has come before this House in thâs è

Session. This is a Bill that emphasizes the positive . '

aspect in hdndling juvenile delinquency. That is, it
' 

r

hasizes prevention. I would like to point out that )emP
' rkhâs Bill nöt only K fects Cook County, it also affects

downstate bvcause many of the agencies in downstate law

. 
enforcementpwork on the positive aspect of prevention

2of juvenilej delinquency. The time to help these kids
I

that are poèentially in trouble is before they get into !1
l

trouble, btfote there is a charge agaânst theM. Ik âs f
: )a most impoxtant concept that we work to prevent delin- ,

' j
quency ratier than try to strike after the fact. This is I
probably ohe of the best Bills that has been put in and h '

it has a véry positive aspect for the enkire state. I

strongly solicit your vote and this is why I have voted '

'aye' @ '

Madigan) ''Theichair recognizes Representative Nardulli to

k ,4explain his vote.

Nardullâ: *Mr. speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I'm aware ùf this fine legislation. I have one of these 1
)' organizations in mv distriet and thev do verv fine work.
i '''' ''' ''' l

l
I'm very familiar with it. Alkhough my record here is

broken, I would like to vote lyes' on this fine Bill. u,

,'r235G7%.z% - . - - - .y G E N E R A L A S S E M B t, Y
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 Thank youo,
I

 Madigan: ' ''The Chair recognizes Representative Hart ko explain (
I

' his vUte.'' !

I Hart: ThAnk you very much, Mr. speaker. very briefly, and .

I . as far as the appropriation for khis matter is concerned

 this does not have any new money, it's jus: going to '!
 d 'what's left on the other system, but ah... the goodspen @

! thing about this Bill is that it's going to speed up

 the hapdling of kh
ese matters. Therels been.too manyI

 instançes where ah... they let the young man or the young
!
 : into trouble flrst and then they star: helpingwoman #e '

, and thls is going to get the thing going very nuckosooner
and I ihink that it's a good Bil1.''

.Madigan: OThere are now 109... .119 votes in favor of thisr

 Bill. Is there anyone else who wishes to explain his
vote? The Chair recognizes Representative Friedrichq ''

 i drich: ''1Mr. speaker and Members of the House
, 
Iîm goingI Fr e

 to votetfor this Bill
, but I'm going to take a good look

ak Ehat appropriation. Any Commission thak has an appro-

priationl of $1,000,000 in my opinion: is too excessive.

I don't think that we should have government by commission

and I know that the intention of this Bill is good
, but

I think Ehat $1:00:,000 is excessive and if itfs $1,GQG,Gût

thak comés, IIm going to be voting agains: it. I vote

'ayef./

j Nadigan: ''Th+ Chair recognizes Representative Downs to ex-
 latn his: vote-''P

Downs: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. Over the week-end the

State League of Women Voters have circulaked information

abouk the tBi11 which does 'raise s.n my mind some very

serious qdestions, and I cannot 1et this vote go by without

comnentingion them. It does not, ah
. . . from my analysis

@

'

of the Bill ah... retain the community services ah. . .

l section ahl. . as much as it transfers their duties over1 t k

'

! to another.child -concerned agency and we're only cre- j
ating another cracky another gap in our service system l

1
.-:5-..1-%-). j
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' Ito' further foul up the efforts that have not always been i

ldone very'well that now have the responsibility. I would

much rathèr see the department that has the responsibility

for thesefproblems prodded by our efforts to see that

they do their job properly and certainly it does continue

this insidious information file, which is.... has abso-

lutely noisafeguards for the youth of our state with re-

gard to khe raw data khak's in those files and the care

that's taken of them and I urge you to reconsider your
' q

t andivote Inol on this Bill. It does have goodvo es

intentionà, but it doesnlt correct any of the problems

we have. 'Thank you.''

. Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Kosinski to

lain h1s vote.'' ;exp

Kosinski: ''M#. Chairman and ladies and gentlemen of the House,
!. 1to explain my vote

, I certainlydo recognize that in a . 1i 
j
lrfsing crime situation, ah...' anything that we can do j
l
Ito assist'children in the right direction is an advankage k
lC 

le of Illinois. Secondly, in terms of funding !to the pepp 
j. !$this Cömmission, ikls perfeckly obvious to me, that '. j.. . 

. - (. monies that already exist in the Department of Corrections .

will be transfered Eo this Commission and it would appear

that no additional funding will be necessary. So the

expenditufe will be no greater, as I understand it, than '
I 

j.it has inlthe past and it pleases me to vote 'yeslo ''

Madigan: ''Thé Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook? .

Representàtive Mann to explain his vote.''

Mann: ''Well kr Speaker, I would merely ask leave of the
;House to have my name removed as Co-sponsor of House

Bill l99.'i

Madigan: ''Does the Chair hear leave? Leave is granted . Are

' there further explanation Of votes? Have a1l voted F

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this '

) 'question there are ll5 'ayes', 29 'nolsluand 11 voting
'presentl and this Bill having received a constitutional '

zso QT7m.
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majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 206.'' 1

'IHouse Bill 206. A Bill for an Act making j ' IFredric B. Selckez.
1. an appropriatibn for the Moline Heating and Construckion

. company. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chalir recognizes Representative Polk.p

Polk: ''Mr. Speakdr, House Bill 206 appropriates a total .

of $7,568.00 to a Heating and Construction Pirm in Moline,
. Illinois to p:'y the unsatisfied portion of a judgment that

) '
came down from a Circuit Court in Cook County against

the Illinois éuilding Authority. This company went into .
i

contract throigh revenue bonds in 1969 to complete work

for the East Noline Hospital. When they completed the

work the Bonding Authority advised them that they did '

not have the èunds to pay off the unpafd balance for the

work that they ah... had completed. The purpose of this

Bill is to seè that khe Stake of Illinois does support

the contract 'that they enter into and I would so move j '

that this do tpasso'' I

IMadigank ''Eurthér discussion? The Chair recognizes the j

,, Igentleman frdm Cook/ Representative Schliekman.
1

Schlickman: ''Thdnk youy Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield l
i

for one ques:ion?'' 1
, I

Madigan: '1Wil1 ihe Sponsor yieldz'' !
. 

. !
CCI.X 1 11 YPS '' '

f' S/onsor fndicates that he will yield.'' 1Madiqan: The' ''''' 
I

Schlickman: ''Whàt is khe Atkorney General's reaction to l' 
j

this B.ill?'' ' I

Polkc îlThe Atto/ney General has not been conkacted in re> 1
Ilation ko thls Bill.

'' 
i

''Hass the Attorney General contacted you in 1Schlickman:
v :

rezation to zta'' 1I 
. 1

''The Atk/rney General has not contacted me.'' 1Polk:
1. ,, :Madigan: Further discussion? There being no further dis-

!
sion.....6 the Chair recognizes Representative Polk icus

to conclude 'the debate.''

Polk: *1 feel that there is no reason for any further testi- 
: 

'
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mony and kould appreciate a favorable do passo/
n 

' 

i is shall House Bill 206 pass. A11 )'Madigan: The quest on
l

in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and a1l opposed

by voting 'not. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11

voted who kwished? The switches are still open, gentlemen.

Have all koted who wished? The Clerk will take the Roll.

On this qùestion there are l20 'ayes' and 6 'nols' and

15 voting Gpresent'. This Bill having received a con-

stitutionql majority is hereby declared passed. On

the order tof Third Reading appears House Bill 210.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 210. An Act to require leg-

ible price marking of approved products. Third Reading

of the Biil..

Madigan: t'The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

' Representàtive Kellyw''

Kelly: ''Mr S'peaker and Members of the House, House Bill 210

requires the grocery stores to mark prices on the products

that they are selling. The ah... Bill came out of the

Committee without an amendment and it passed by a 13 to

l vote and' ah... I agree to at the Committee and did,

adopt an apendment which had taken ouk the smaller ah...

what is cailed the Ma and Pa Grocery Stores, which gross

under $l0,b00 a week in retail sales. I would ask for

your f av6ràble support and I ' d be happy to answer any

questions that anyone might like to propose . ''

Madigan : ''Is there discussion? The Chair recognizes the

entleman i, rom Cook p Representative Wal*h. ''

Walsh: t'Mr. Sfeaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,
this is anianti-consumer Bill. What it does is require

that priceà be marked on al1 food items, regardless of 
.

size, regakdless of almost everything and in direct con-

traventionlof the new system that ah.. is supposed to

save grocery buyers money by providing a computerized I
check-out iystem. Now there is no requirement now khat 1

lprices be tarked on packages
, but prices are so khak I

lthe check-out girl can ah
.. . know what the price is and 

. g
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put %hem thropgh the cash register. Through objections l
i! raisêd through the computerized systems ah... are that
r

' 

.ah... people dor't know whit theydre paying, but the

shelf prices will remain or else the grocers wonêt sell

the pkoduct. If the person doesnlt know wh& the price

is thè product won't be sold. Now at the point of sale

at thè check-out counter, there is identification thak

2 tell what he is paying so if the shelfthe b yer can

pricetis incorrect, the buyer knows from the identification

when the item goes through khe computerized system what .

he isipaying. So I suggest to you that this is going

, to be unnecessary Work in the grocery stores. The laborer

that àh... is required to put prices on every single item

of fodd is going to have to be reflected in the price of

the fobd and the cost of Ehe food and I suggest to you

khat pqople are going to be paying more when the new

systeml should provide that they pay less. So this is

a bad Bill and we really ought to vote 'no' on it.''1

Madiqan: '/The Chair recognizes the gentleman from St. Clair,

Represéntative Flinn to explain his vote.''

Flinn: 1'M*. Speaker, don't rise to explain my vote, I

rise tö speak against the Bill. I khink.....''

Madigan: 'rRepresentative Plinn: Ne axe.... Idm sorry, youpre

correct. Proceed.''

Flinn: ''O'kay. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to oppose

this Bill and it sort of pains me to oppose my good office

mate and good friend, Representative Kelly. but this Bill

is premàture, very much premature. It's ahead of itfs

time. Maybe there will be a time when we will need this
7 .

sort of thing, but the system is in its development

stages. There are only 15 installations in the entire

countryland only l in Illinois. think that this Bill
Would bé appropriate if we had an effective date of 1979

or someihing like that, but it will cost more money to
q . lE 

joperat
e a grocery store. It will cost more money to thosel

l
peop-lae who--qpp-èp-a-:t. -%f. fprdu it . I ripe aqtl-gpp.qqw-t-hAv-- l
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Bill and Ifhope that we do not pass ft.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly, I rise in opposition to this Bill .because I

think that' the Sponsor and the guides of consumer

protection' has provided the housewife with nothing

more than increased costs when grocery chains using

automated 'systems are in a trial period to try and

reduce the' overhead cost of retailing. It's undoubtable

quite premàture for this piece of legislation. In

the greater Chicago area today there is only one store:

Dominic's zstore, which is tryinq this system out and
;

they are keeping the pricing system on products while

they are doing it in order to aequaint the housewife. I

' think that itls important that we look at the premature

aspect of 'this Bill because the consumer has nok had

a chance Eo see if this system will work. You know, I

kind of ekuate it with trying to regulate abortion by
prohibitipg sex. W: are way ahead of our time with

l ill The Sponsor is ill-advised to put the Billthis B .
i
 .
 in. It ié not a consumer piece of legislation and it
 .
 i11 do nôthing but increase costs to the consumer. I
2 W
i
I would askzthat you oppose this Bi11.'' .

 '' i the lady from Cook, Represen-Madigan: Th$ Chair recogn zes

tative Willerw'l

Willer: ''Mr.kspeaker, I rise in opposition to this Bill. I

agree wit: my colleague of the 6th District. Itls a

bad Bill ànd it hurts the consumer. I do the shopping
: .

for my fahily. This new system that some of the Repre-

sentativeù are talkïng about, I think are confused. The
! whole poiht right now, ah.. we do mark packages. We wonlt

have to màrk them, I believe, if we have this nek system.

I'm interèsked in saving money. I do the shopping for@

my family and I'm willing to put up with the added time

it wïll take to make sure
- -
l 

. -
kn

-
ow of

- -the lr-i- -
ce when I bu

-
y )
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something at'the spok where I pick it up off the shelf. I
$

This whole new system will not save us money if they have

to continue stamping the price on every food item. I thin:

that this is a bad Bi1l and I certainly hope that the

M mbers ...... and mosk of the men probably donlt do thee .

food shoppini, but I think that thosem... the person who
does.... ah.t.. I'm perfectly willing to do without this

being stamped on if we have a new system and I urge every-

one to vote this Bill downw''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Representatiye Gaines.''

Gaines: ''Fellow 'House Members, I happen to do the shopping

for my famil# and there is one of these stores in my

district. It creates chaos at the check-out counter.

It does.... the consumer does not have an opportunity to

know what thç price is. After you've picked up twenty

items, it's kery difficult to remember which price is

which and evén the girls at the check-out counter donlk

know what the prices are. So what I'm saying is that this

is an extremély bad Bill. It's not for the consumer.

:Por six years I headed up the Attorney Generalhs Cdnsumer

Praud Office'on the southside of Chicago and I think

' I can qualify as a kzowledgeable person f or consumer prob-

jlezns and thi has done nokhing but create a opportunity

for electronic skidding for the consumer. So I think

this Bill is lneeded because it is very difficult for

someone to r#member twenty-five different Prices Or

twenty-five different items when they donlt have the

prices marked on the packageo''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,
7

Representatite Terzich.n

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.l'

Madigan: ''The qûestion is shall the main question be put.
lAll those in jfavor signify by saking 'ayel, contrary, (

. ç l
the 'ayesl have it. The Chair recognizes Representative i.

l
Kelly to conclude the dç#:#o''
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i xelly: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, I ah... I j
. :had waited to respond to some of the ah... statementsI .

I 'i made by some of my fellow colleagues, but this Bill is

i anything but againsi the consumer. This favors the
j sume<. If youdre in favor of voting with ah..xkhe: con

majority of your constituents that are interested in .; , .

l .. doing comparison shopping ah... if youtre interested in
l some ofL the ah... activities which are being studied
t .

j in Washington right now by ah... The Committee on Con-
! .

sumer Affairs in the ah... area of increasing prices

on prodùcts already on the shelf, ah... also the possibil-

ity of price fixing, these ah.... if prices are not markedr
j . on products, ladies and gentlemen, it will be very easy

for a gtocery store to raise the prices without Ehe con-

sumer efen having knowledge of this. As far as I know,

. I don't have one consumer organization that is opposed

. to this.legislation. I have ak least ah... a half a

dozen otganizations in my area that are in favor of this
legislation. I didn't even mention some of Ehe otherp ..

aspectsFsuch as the number of retail clerks and people

that wopld be layed off of their job besides.mo.k and let's

face it, as far as the money comes on this product, the

retail lndustry thak adopted this computer check-out sys-

ten didsit with one purpose in mind. One major purpose in

mind and khat's to increase profit for their business

operatidn. I donlt blame them for that and I9m not ob-

jecting'to the computer equipment. I think that it has

many goqd aspects. I think it can help the ah... store

manager tin the matter of inventory control. I think it .

can help speed up the time going in and going out of

the grodery store. I1m not against the computer operationr

I think ithat they could make up their .savings in this

area and more than pay for the'equipment. What I want

tto see Jnd what thè consumers want to see and what the
. 1
ity of your constituents want to see is prices 1vast major I

$
marked on these products and I ask for your favorable l
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support.''
 . ..

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 2l0 pass. All in. I ,
favor willl signify by voting laye' and all opposed by Ii .
voting 'ho'. The Chair recognizes Representative Caldwell

! to explain his voke.'l

Caldwell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen
 '
 of ske Houpse, this silz is premature to say t:e leas.. uow

there are' only 15 such installations in the entire country

ouE of approximately 200,000 grocery storës ah... currently

attempting this experimenk. There is only one installation

utilizing! this system in the Stake of Illinois and what

I want to' emphasize at this point ah.... and as critical

as our economy is, any new system is going to entail money

and that cost, that extra cost is coming out of the

consumer's pocket and I would suggest that we are being

a little premature. If we are going to experiment on

somethingy that's going to take Een or fifteen years to
. l

ah... per/ect ah.... so that if there is a saving, ik
2

will reach the consumer, I would like to no* have this

particula/. generation pay for something that may help

some futube generations. I think that this is a bad Bill

at this tlme. I think it is premature and I think it

ought to Le defeated-''

Madigan: ''Thè Chair recognizes Representative Neff to ex-

plain his'voteo'' Representative Neff? The Chair recog-

tnizes Representative Beatty to explain his vote.''

Beatty: l'Mro.speaker and Members of the House, I think that

it's impoytant that consumers know what theydre paying

for, whatjtheylre buying. You can compare that to what is

going on in the House. We have to account for every

penny we get. We estimate al1 kinds of reports. Why

shouldnrt:a consumer be entitled to know what he is paying

for his gdods? When I do the family shopping, I want to

know what'the store is going to charge. I don't Want k1
I . !

lto be surprised when I get to khe cash register and find I
;out that they are running some kind of a con game

. I thinks

< ' C-*otxf '
. 
'
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l that in Chîcago this kendency is ko move in the direction i;i 

. l ' Of Mr
. Kellyls Bill. Welve got now. . . .when people buy î . 

' 

l
 meat Produdts ah... they have clear plastic on them
I '
 so they are able to look at the meat and see how much

waste and fat is on the meat so that the consumers are

fully awarè of khe quality and quanity of what they are

actuàlly gètting. Some of these stores that are preceeding

now in usiùg computers for billing, I don't think thak

they are bqing fair to the.consumers. I think that the

people in :he City of Chicaqo where many of the poor people

are, and some of them are in my district, need to know

what they àre paying before they get to the caph register

because they have a limited amount of money to spend for

the produci. So I agree with Mr. Kellyfs idea. I think

this is thé direction we should go. I think it will tend

to make the store owners more honest. Now in the

City of Chicago: theylre marking every item very accurately

not only the canned goods, but more detail is being given

on the produce and the meat products and this is the kind

of programithat we should follow. It merely..... in the
suburban a/ea the people are more affluent. They have

all kinds öf money. It. doesnlt matter to them what a

small item ritàs but in Chicago we have people that are#

livfng on à limited income, on pension, Ne have people

who are liying on public assistance
. An extra $.20 for

a loaf of bread is important and this is the kind of thing

that we should do to protect them and so I'm voting 'ayeb
.
''

Madigan: ''The kchair recognizes Representative Lauer to ex-

plain his vote.''

Lauer: ''Mr. speaker, I.d like to explain my vote and. . . and

definitely ùrise to support this Bill. Welve heard said

on the floqr of this House in debate about this Bill that

this is qolng Eo result in reduced costs and therefore '
' t

lreduce foo: prices. Ladies and gentlemen of the House, #' 
$don't you believe it because if you will look at the food 
,1
lmarketing process that we see from the standpoint of the
J

T'r',7bx- . . ' o jy x jj jk a j
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producer. It makes no difference if the market goes down/1 the pxice of meat stays the same. It oakes no difference 
i
l
i
j1 if the price of corn or wheat goes down, the price stays j

the same. And I submit: ladies and gentlemen: khat it is

vicious às an argument to say that if they instikute the

computer cost, that this cost saving is going .*o be passed
' 

back to the consumer. Actually, this is just another

way to hèodwink the consumer ko play upon his ignorance
and his à...a...the fact that he eannot remember the

. price of each of these items. Again, this is a very fine

bill, it is consumer oriented, it is not anti-business

because ke should find out on the experimental basis and

let themifind out some place else. not with the conskitu-

ents that our represented in this House. This is a fine

bill I strongly solicit your aye vote.''

Madigan: ''Thè Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Represenèative Downs, to explain his vote.''

Downs: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1, too, am concerned about the

lack of control that is gofng to result with regard to
i

' import fines. That certainly is qoing to increase profits
!

in the food industry as consumers do not have the oppor-

tunity to fool with the individual item costs. Lazer-

beam cheFk-out pricing has been promoted and properly so,

as a good inventory control and a means of reducing check

out errok? but why is the food retailing industry lobbying

so heavily against this bill when the issue is retaining

the consùmers right to know what the prices of those

individull foods are. This bill is hardly premature

because ke all know what the next step is when they finish

the testing of the process and that will be the eliminatio

of the pbices of foods on the counters and 1984 comes that

nuch cloàer: that much quicker. And I urge my fellow

members to suppor: this bill.''

Madigan: ''Thk Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook, Represen- I
tative càtania, to explain her vote. ''
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j1 
IfThank you Mr. Speaker and momhers of the House. !catania:' 

. . j
 I think this is a good bill for consumers. I do not thiné

1

 that tiis is premature
. If you stop and think about the i

!
time schedule we are operating on, we are here now in a

' 
general! session when we can take this kind of action.

 
1 k ld be able to take khis kind of. We don t now tg we wou

! action qgain for another two years. If next yearls

I session is limited, it is quite likely: to my point of

 view, that the supermqrkets could go ahead and initiate

this sort of system and we would not have any chance at

i making'any sort of legislation that would even slow them

 .
' ' down, bècause I can just see the kind of complaints We

 would get from Jewel Tea and Kroger and National if we

came baçk here after they had this system functioning andI .

; tried t8 take it ouk. Then we'd certainly find about
 their elonomic problems. Now, I have five children and

 I spend about $85 a week on groceries and I certainly
! , i gor tuose' feel that I have a right to know what I m pay ng

groceries. I don't have time to go home and go through '
 a groce/y list which is 3 feet long, that's how long my

cash reY.ister tape is, to check and see how much I paid
: for each; individual item to be sure that I pay what I

k

thought I was supposed to pay. Purthermore, I think that
. i

this prattice which the supermarkets are trying to put in

would ellminate jobs and we are talking, now in this

session,labout helping people get jobs. We are concerned

 about thë skyrocketing unemployment in Illinois. I don't

 think thqt we should take a step today which would enable
supermarkets to eliminate jobs for people in the State of
Illinoist''

Madigan: ''Thè Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Leverenz, to explain his vote.''

Leverenz: ''M2. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1
' tI vote ih support of this because I feel that khe people l 

' j
Ithat are qbuying are not going to want to stand th

e I' 
jembarrassment at the check out counter, it is too late .a 'u
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. ltime to find out the price went up
. I vote to retain the '

;
currenk system in comparison shopping. The Way it is now, It' 

lI don ' t believe it ' 11 add the monumental cost to retain I

what we hàve now. Thank you very much . ''

Madiganz ''The ' Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Cook
,

Representative Miller, to explain his vote 
.
''

z
Miller : NThank you Mr . Speaker and members of the House 

. '

There are.many proponents today who have suggested to us

ithat we are trying ko deprive the consumer of the righk

to know what price he is pavinq for food. I would suggestI - - ''' e''
.

to you whe'n we go into the supermarket todak, there are
many itemé, many items: that are not individually priced

.

I do the ihopping in our family and when I go into the
k

produce dqpartment and buy a stalk of celery, every
' individual stalk of celery is not priced

, they put a price !

at the arda where it is sold. And that holds true for

, literally hundreds Of Products in the supermarkek today
.

oftentimesv too, we find the price of a product changing

from hour to hour, day to day. Are we going to go back

ahd requirè that each and every individual can or iEem be

repriced bëcause of the fluctuating market or because of

the deteriprating quality of a loaf of bread? Or what-

ever the càse might be? I would suggest to you that is

not in the'.interest of good consumer matters
. Consider:

too: when #ou go up to the counter, your items go through
the computèr, you get a computer tape that will individua-

l1y identify each and every item that you are buying
.

And you goihome with a far better receipt khan yOu do '

today. I think it is premature. We are not hidinq from th

people thepprice that they are paying for their food. I

would encoûrage a few people to drop off and try to get

below 89 oh this bill.'':
' 

Madigan: ''The dhair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane
, '1Repr

esenka#ive....is there anyone else who wishes to !
!explain his vote? Is there anyone else who wishes to

Iexplain his vote? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from !
1. t
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Will, Représentative Leinenweber.'' l
, lI

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerz in explaining my no j
. t tte

: the L,ady from Cook, Representative Catania, put it lvo
' j 1.' well. This' is a make work bill and a make Work bill costsl !l 

-
lmoney and côsEs consumers money. so if vou want to increase

the prices pf groceries or prevent decreases, vote...

continue to, vote for thïs bill.''

Madigan: ï'Furth/r explanation of vote? The Chair recognizes' 
I

L 'the Gentleman from Dupage
e kepresentative Hudson.''

' 1
Hudson: >Mr. Spçaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it I

I
appears to M,e that khe suggestion has been made here i

. I 
Ithis morning

, that when a businessman, an owner of a . I
I

supermarketlor smaller grocerv store. decides to computer- (
ize, do somèthing to cut costs, thak hels somehow doing I

' j
this in thelbad interest of the consumer or the working I

-1man who is ïooking for a job
. I'm going to suggest to ' j

I

you that any'thing that the businessman can do today to j
cut costs ié going to help to increase his volume and .. . '

1' think thié is particularly true in the area of food

sales. These stores depend upon a great volume of people

coming throigh buying these products. The computerizedp .

systemy,in no'. way,as has been mentioned time and Eime

again here hinges upon the ability of the person

to know whatl he is paying for his product. Those prices

will still b% on the shelves, but this bill will say,

as Representàtive Miller has suggest to you, he has to

go beyond whère we are now and add to his costs by marking

products khat aren't even required under the present

system. I think if we are really interested in the '

consumer, we'will vote against this bill, vote it down,

and I would urge this stronglyv'' j
Madigan: ''Furthe6 explanation of votes? The Chair recognizes

1- 1the Gentleman from Winnegagoe Representative Stubblefield.s
' 1 j

N Skubblefield: ''MA. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House/( .
Ifd like to explain my yes vote in this manner. First of l

l
all we need to compliment Representative Kelly for his 

.1
vr-Xo'':w

. .
'' ' .- 

' 
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t
(foresight. He is not ahead of the times. The time to l
l stop this type of bad practice is in the beginning before 1,
lequipmeht is bought, purchased and paid for. And I think !

it is fair that the. legislature Warn business that we
 would not condone this type of activity. Secondly, the

perpendicular lines on a can that is computerized can be

too easily manipulated by the check out counter and with-

out thehconsumer being aware that the price that is on the

shelf has been changed, he finds that he has paid a

. differeùt Price at the counter by a simple manipulation

of the éwitch. Thirdly, and I think most important, and

I thinklthis is a new argument that has not been used.

But in the committee, I was appalled, and Ifl1 repeat, I

was appàlled to learn that the proponents of this bill

admitted that there had been no research to determine
r

whether por not there was contamination from the laser

beam. And I'd just as soon not buy a can of product that

has hadithe laser beam turned on it unless I know it has '
not been contaminated. And I urge that we support this

bill. ''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Henderson,

Represehtative Neff, to explain his vote.''

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, a...I1m voting no on this bill and with a1l due

respect to the sponsor of it. I think he has good inten-

tions but has been brought out here on the floor, what

we are doing is hurting the people that we are trying to

help and that's the consumer. This ap u without a question'

its goihg to raise costs. And also Iïd like to have all

of us k4ep in mind what wefre doing to the little family

grocery lstore and so forth, Ehis added expense. I think,

possibly, Ehis will run them out of the business.
l' 

I' 
Ii an: ''Ha:'ve a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the 1Mad g

' 

, . )roll. 0,n this question there are 99 ayes: 58 nays. and I
t6 voking. present. This bill having received a constitu- I
$
lk tional n:J ority is heEpAy #qçsared ppg-sed. Qq-the-qr-der l
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14 of Third Reading appears House Bill 222.'' j
l tFred Selcke: ''House Bill 222. An Act to amend the Illinois (i .

de. Third Reading of the Bill.'' 1 Pension Co
. 1

 '. chair reco'gnizes the centleman from sangamon. lMadigan: The

Represektative Londriganw''
Londrigant '!Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

 This bill lust extends the time linit in which a State
employee who has retired, may re-enter service. It goes

 from one year to three years and also extends from two

years to three years the time in which he can make his
i

payment back into the system and return to the system.

 The State employees asked that we put an amendment onto

 it which makes it a better bill, and which also, includes
!! the preéent system in khat it increases where there is
 '

no interest penalty now, this would put on a 4: penalty

! ' which will make the program more physical...physically

 souhd. ;I. therefore, ask for your support for this billo''
 Madigan: ''Is, there further discussion? The Chair recognizes
 '

Representative Londrigan to conclude the debate./

Londriqan: '''1 jusk ask for your support.''
 Madigan: ''The queskion is shall House Bill 222 pass? All in

favor wi7l1 signify by voting aye, all opposed by voting

no. Have all voted vho wïshed? Represenkative Nardulli

aye. Ha#e a11 voted who wished? On this quesiion...
I
! have all! voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record
;
 On this kuestfon there are l35 ayes, 5 nays, and 4 votïng
 'present. This bill having received a constitutional

majority'. is hereby deélared passed. on the order of
)

- Third Reâding appears House Bill 228. '' .

 Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 228. An AcE to amend khe School Code

i Third Reading of the Bill.* .
 '' ù chalr recocnizes the Lady from cake, Representa-Madigan: Th
 I

tive GeoxKaris.''
l . ;
, ' Geo'Karis: ''kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

' ?
l

House Bitl 228, as amended, passed the elementary and !
 . !
X secondary education éommittee 20 to zero. In essence. .. -1

x r J'3 w' xr>
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what this House bill does is clarify the authority of the 1 .

Icertified 'school employees to demand idenkification and '
. I

!
purpose ofi visit of any person the grounds. The word

*grounds'f . is nok in the original statute. We have had

many dope pushers who entered grammer school ground, high

school gropnds, and do a lot of damage to our young people.

By the passage of this bill, the certified school employee

will have Ehe right to demand identification and purpose

of visit of every person entering the grounds and the

ydistant pa t of the bill is extended to cover grounds

also. I uyge a favorable consideration of this bill

because welhave too many unauthorized people right now

entering the various grammer schools and high schools l
:

. selling do#e and if nothing else, we can try and get

rid of theàe people from the grounds.'' .

Madigan: ''Is there further' discussion? The Chair recognizes I

RepresentaEive Geo-Karis to conclude the debate.''. 

l
Geo-Karis: d1I é,sk for your respectful consideration.'' l
Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 228 pass? All in

favor will'.signify by voting aye, all opposed by voting I
. 

y 
' j

no. Have all voted who wished. Representative Nardulli,

aye. Have lall voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

k i tion there are l53 ayes, 3 noes, andrecord. O th s ques
l voting pfesent. This bill have received a constitutiona

majority is hereby declared passed. Representative

Cupningham pye. On khe order of Third Reading appears

House Bill 1250.6t

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 250. An Act to amend the Fair Em- .

ployment Prhctice Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'' . )I
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentlemen from Cook,

Representative Rayson.l'

iRayson: ''Thank you Mr
. Speaker and members of the House, j

I
House Bill 25O adds to the section on discrimination I i

j 'Iagainst thope employed under the Fair Employment Practicesl' 

j - - - - d1Act. Those; who are physically or mentally handicappèd.
- t

Unrelated to their ab li ity, now this is a constitutional )
zr.'- OV
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mandate that'there be no discriminatory practices applied

against the handicapped, and tha: is the purpose of this

bill. It haà the support of many organizations including

J 'the F
.E.P. 4nd we did furnish a fiscal note on the re-

' quest of members of the comnittee. It has the support

of 17 ayes and l nay in commâtkee, and I suggesk it âs

a good bill/ it is constitutionàlly mandated and I urge

a favorable vote. One thing further, Mr. Speaker, the

digest is teyribly wrong in adding a clause that has

x nothing whatsoever to do with the bill wikh regard to!' 
.

acquitted persons discharged or arrested and a...I hope

g that this is ho confusion. It is totally in error in the '
: digest. And I urge a favorable vote.'' '

I r,Madigan: The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,
. IRepresentative Kosinski.''

i Kosinskit ''Mr
. Speaker will the sponsor respond to a question?

! Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yield.'e

Kosfnskf: ''Mr. dponsor, do I understand that if I have an
' 

employee who may or may not be guilty of a theft within

my organization...l'

Rayson: ''Excuse me? Mr. Representative, thak's an error in

the bill, ik never should have been in there, and it

has nothinq whatsoever to do with the bill. It is

. strictly foç physically and mentally handicapped.

It is unrelàted to ability.

Kosinski: ''It has been removed from the bill?

Rayson: ''It was never in: it was just an error in Ehe digest.
:

And that's what I.w.whatever you want to call it...a .
:

typographicàl error.oo'' '

Kosinski: ''It has nothing to do with previous...''

Rayson: ''None whatsoever.''

Kosinski: ''The èhair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

I Representative Ewell.''
I !

Ewell: ''Mr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen, 'this just goes to
' 

j

how you cannot rely upon your digest to tell you what ' s 1s
.. ''.! z' .-rb .' 9>' * vrraz-r' G E N E R A k. A s s E M B L Y I,- L...? : 57
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in the bill. You simply have to read the bill. There is :
;

no relationship whatsoever to the second provision. But .

remember, khis mày happen againz so read the bill rather

j. o 'than the d gest.

Madigan: ''Thank you Representative Ewell. Is Ehere further

discussion? There being none, the Chair recognizes

' Representative Rayson to conclude the debate.'' '

1: $ 1 
1

Rayson: Well, Mr. Speaker, I don t know if we ve had debate 7
. )

on the matter. Section 17 of our Bill of Rights, the

Constitution mandates this provision. It has the support .
h

of many groups and I urge a favorable voteo'' 7

Madigan: ''The questioh is shall House Bill 250 pass? All in '

favor will signify by voting aye, all opposed by voting .

no. Nardulli, aye. Have all voted who vfshed? Have all

voted who wished?' The Clerk will take the roll. On this
- 

:

' question there are l49 ayes and no nays and 2 voting . I
' 2present. This bill having received a constikutional i. (

majority is hereby declared passed. Borchers, aye. On . !
the order of Third Reading appears House Bill 251.'' '

. J
Fred Selcke: ''House B'.ill 251, a bill for an Act to amend .

the Criminal Code in 1961. Third Reading of the Bi11.'t t'f
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, :J

Representative Rayson.'' ?

Rayson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

. 
as the previous bill put in the mentally handicapped in

' the Fair Employment Practices Act: this bill puts in no '
).

discrimination as to sex in the Public Accopmodations Act.
.!

This also is a constitutional directed nandate and the

ao.mpublic Accommodation Act states that there shall be .

no discrimination to people with regard to race, creed,

national origin, ancestry, mentally and physically .'I

handicapped. And now we are adding because of sex. And 'j

again I urge a fayorable vote.''

Madigan: 'lls there fupther discussion? The Chair recognizes L
jl i

the Gentleman froh Will, Representative Leinenweber.

Leinenweber: ''Would t'he Gentleman yield to a question?''

k;;plk â ' t.e'' .zr x 3 . vy?-x qn . G E N E lt A L A S S E M B L Y
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 '
 Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates thak he will yield./ '
 .

' '' i di estp...is khe digesk ac- .Leinenweber: Accord ng to the g
 ..
 curate on this, Represenkative Rayson?''
 . 

'
.

 Raysonr ''The digest, agaih, is wrong. With regàrd to
 j.'
j ' .discriminatinq in emplovment of another. lt merelv has .

'''' '''' '''' * .

 . no discriminakion in regard to these various elements
 . .
I in quoting sex in a11 public accommodations which the
 

'

 statute a- -under the criminal law, seetion 13-1. defines. '
 ' - .
 ' 11 it does . '' '

And that s a! .
 .,Leinenweber: ''Waik a minute. This has to do with handicapped .

jf 
'

Persons Or... :
Rayson: .'uo', no. This is no discrimination as to sex in

public accommodations.''
i

Leinenweber: ''Is this the same bill you had in two years agoz
- 

r
' It passed the House? ''

 Rayson : '1Yés . ''g . ' .
Lefnenweber:' ''That I spoke against?'? '

'#I wouldn't be surprisedg'' ' 1
Rayson:

, 
' ).

beinenweber: nMr. Speaker, lf I mfght address the bill, I'd

lfke k6 repeat my remarks of two years ago. But this

bill goes far beyond what the proponents of the Equal

Rights Xm' endment claiming that is do and correat for its

nondiscrimination between sex because this bill mandates

no sexual discrimination regardless of the situation.

For example, the sponsors had to exclude by direct

reference, restrooms, which means that virtually every-

 thing eèse you can imagine having to do with the accommo-
dations.will be p'rohibited for any discrimination for '

sex. For example, your local Y.M.C.A. may have a hotel .
connectvd with it. No longer ean they limit the rooms to

male. *he local Y.M.C.A. may have a health club which t(
includes various facilities. No longer will they be able j

1
 to discrtxinate in hours as to sex. They will have Eo be 1
 t
 fntermingled, that includes every single facility that

. .

I ' you can imagine except for the restroom, so I think this

is a rotten bill and I ask for you to vote noa''

.& A. k'''''.
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Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Williamsxw I

Williams: '1Mr. Zpeaker: I was about to speak on the same ,

point that Representative Leinenweber put so well and I
I

donlt wish ko delay the time of the House, buk I agree .

that with khat amendment that this is a bad bill and I .

urge a no vote on the bill. Thank you.t'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will,

Representative Kempinersp'l

Kempinerst ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Has the amendment to this '
' I
. , ,, jbill been distributed? I can t find it ln my bill book

. I
'' è k has the amendment been distributed? 1Madigan: Mr. Cl r ,

' j
IRepresentatiye Kempiners

, the records of the Clerkls. 1
Ioffice indicates that the amendment has been distributed
I

- 
Ito the membe<s./ .

1Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, it is not in my book and j' 

jI've looked ihrough some that are not in my book and it t

is. not among ythose: but if the Gentleman would xyield, I1d

like to ask him a question.''

Madigan: OThe sponsor indicates that he will yield.l'

Kempiners: ''ApoRepresentative Rayson, what is the reason

that you took out the lines on page 2, which I assume

khat your amendment does, which provides khat the

separation of washroom facilities for men and women

would not be a violation of this Actw''

Rayson: ''A..we passed this bill two years ago, and it went '

to the Senate and they put thak on, and I believe they

put it on as a frivilous amendment and it allowed the

bill not to pass. And I didnît intend to have this

little, what I consider non-sequitur added, so I just too

it off.''

Kempiners: ''Are you saying that the Senate put in that bit i
Iabout the separate washroom facilities?'' I
I

Rayson: 'lYes, that's right.''

Kempiners: ''What was your reasoning in taking it offz''

- ogr.. A * 'e-a' '.w  s . ' z..,p .
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Rayson: ''We1l, first, I never intended for it to be in and
I
 I regjrd it a frivilous amendment at the time. And I !
 .! think its not germain to the subject matter. Iks cer-j '

 . tainl# not, a...if s certainly not a situation that we
 hould get hung up on and that' s why I took ik of f #s

because the 1aW iâ very clear.?

 Kempiners: ''Well, Representative Rayson, are you aware that
i
: many ob us voted against this the last time for the
 reason'the Representative Leinenweber described in

talking against this bill. That there is some concern

that this bill without that provision in it will

. mandak: the sharing of restroom facilities.''
Rayson: ''We1l, I'm willing to pull this out of the record:

Mr. Speaker, and talk to the Gentlemen who have raised

some questions. And I think maybe it would be wise ko

do soon

Madigan: ''Mr. Clerk, pull this from the record. On the

Order of Third Reading appears House Bill 328.:,

Jack O'Brien'i: NHouse Bill 328. Skinner. A Bill for an

Act to amend changes designakion of Superintendent of

Educatièn Service Regions by amending certain Acts.

Third R:ading of the Bill.''

. Madigan: ''För what purpose does. the Gentleman from Champaign,

Representative Hirschfeld, arise?''

Hitschfeld: ''Well, Mr. Speakerz and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House: I apologize for interrupting the sponsor of

this bill, but Ehose of us who are sitting back here are

finding it more and more difficult to understand the

debate on these bills. Now some of these are obviously

controversial, and I would appreciate it if the Chair

would bring some order to the House and I think the

members should cooperate because they effect not just
the peopl,c in khe State, they effect a1l of us and we are

'live on these voting records and I would like to ioin; to
I
 hear the arguments on these bills.l'

Madigan; ''Thank you very much, Representative
, I believe that

.U
. . . :;j . . ', . .
-
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it is advice .well taken and if we could maintain a certain

degree of order of the floor, keep our conversation at a

low level, ik will greatly expedite the business of the

House. The Chair rècognizes Representative Skinnerm''

Skinner: MMr. Sp:aker and members of the House. Four years

from now this is one bill you will remember voting on,

because every time you hold a candidates night, they

will..the moderator will finally be able to announce the

title of all the people running for public office. At

the present time, we call one of the county elected

officials a Superintendent of an Educational Service

Region. YesEerday, when the Clerk was reading this bill

f khe second time, he dâd what all khe moderakors didor ,

he stnmhled over the title. What this does, what this

iill that Representative Brinkmeier and I are sponsoring

does, is chasge Ehat title to Regional Superintendent
of Schools. Period. ThaEls it. Nothing more.''

Madigan: 'lls theèe further discussion? There being no further7

discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative Skinner

to conclude the debate.''

Skinner: ''For clqrity, please vote yes.'î
:

Madigan: ''The question is, shall House Bill 328 pass? A11 in

favor will signify by voting aye. All those opposed by

voting no. Krempiners, aye. Have all voted who wished?

McLendon, ay4. Have al1 voted who wished? Duester, aye.

Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are l62 ayes, no noes,

and no people voting presept. This bill having received

the constituiional majority is hereby declared passed.'

On the order of Third Reading appears House Bill 364.''
J

Jack O'Brien: ''Hpuse Bill 364. Londrigan. A bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Illinois Inheritance Tax AcE.

Third Reading of the Bi11.1'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon,

Representative Londrigano'î

Londrigank ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
l

. q . * f % . f,;L'' x
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this bill 'doubles the inheritance tax exemption. For

instance, on husbands and wives, it doubles it from

$20,000 to $40,000. This exemption has not been raised

since 1909. In this time of increases, you can see that

we are way out of date with the exemptions. ïhe purpose

of the inheritance tax was never to tax the average

middle class property. It is to tax the rich. As We

have seen it operate recently, however, it has been

quite a nuisance: and a coskly nuisance to the middle

average taxpayer . After, the average taxpayer pays

his income tax, buys his real estate, pays taxes on his

real estate, then when he dies and leaves an estate of

approximately $25:000, after expenses, he pays a tax of

about $50: but in order to pay that tax, he has to pay
' 

a $15 court cost out of it. He has' to pay a real estate j
appraisor approximakely $50, and an attorney approximately

$150 or m6re to file the return. So you can see, it

becomes a costly nuisance on b0th his part and the State

does not warrant this cost. Therefore, 1 ask, and others t
have also introduced similar bills, because the time has

come to increase this tax exemption. This will be an

opportunity for you to vote for tax relief for the people

who nèed it most, the middle average income. It will

save approximately 6 tp 10 million dollars and I seek

your suppbrt.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognized the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''May I ask the sponsor a questionz?

Madigan: ''Representative Daniels, wfll you address yourself

to the Chair?l

Daniels: *Wil1 the sponsor yield to a question?''

Madigan: 'êThe sponsor indicates that he will. 'f

Daniels: ''Mr. 'Sponsor, have you checked with the Department of

Revenue dn thls bill?''

Londrigan: ''No I have not, I got a fiscal note on it which

1says that the savings will be 6 to 10 million, if that's
. 4tV'o -3 '..-.:-,'t , G E N E R A 1- A S 9 E M B L Yfvï', ?. . . ),,., t ,, q.a .. c, . , , , , s, ., , -,
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our question .''Y

Daniels : >A. . .thak I s the savings to the people?''!

Londrigan: ''to. the people.,q
' 

Daniels: Pconsequently, the cost is to the State./

Londrigan : ''Right '''
' 

s g wDaniels : Thank y u.

Madigan: @Is there further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative

Londrigan: to conclude the debateo''

Londrigan: ''Many gf you have.asked to be co-sponsors of the

bill and I would say to all of you who wish to be co-

SPOnSOrS, We are happy to have you as Co-sponsors, and

we ask you to pass this tax relief bill to the average

taxpayer.'' ;

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 364 pass? A11 in

favor will signify by voting aye, al1 oppcsed by voting

no. Have all voted who wished? Have a11 voted Who

wished? The Clerk will take Ehe record. On this question

there are l54 ayes, 4 noes and no one voting present.
' 

This bill having received a constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Third Reading

appears House Bill 368.'*

Jack O'Brien: .''House Bill 368. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an

Act to amend sections of the School Code. Third Reading

Of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign,

Repreaentative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of

the House, I ask leave to take this bill back to Second

Reading for purposes of an amendment.''

Madigan: 'lDoes thù Gentleman have leave? Leave has been

granted. Second Reading.''

Jack O'Brienz ''Amendment No. 1. Amends House Bill 368 on

) ,jy ylitie ,1page l and line 28 by adding immediately after ac

the following and so forth.'' '

Madi an: ''The Chair r cpgn-icœs Representativ ' ''
;1.q *....-. 6'- G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y.) . . : -i7 :; '.t . l . x z. ! s la = kI : t .>.. ...
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Madigan: 'll'm sorry. The Chair recognizes Representative

John Dunn on the Amendment.e

Dunn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment that is proposed ko House Bill 368

is an amendment which exempts those school facilities

which are already constructed and operating to provide

the type of facilities which the bill provides in

general. Thïs fs an amendment to prevent duplication and

I would ask leave of the House a...a...for approval of

this amendmentol'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Will the sponsor yield for an amendwn oer a.awquestion?'f

Madigan: l'The sponsor indicates that he will yield.
''

Shea: ''John, as I understand khe billing sheet
, it says that

the school may have an extra ten cents on its levy to

provide separatè facilities for special education.''

Madigan'doh well: 1et me raise a point of order on this a. . .'' 1

iShea: ''No
, I'm directing this to Mr. Dunn.''

Madigan: ''The questipn has been directed to Representative

DVDX . ''

Shea: ''The billing sheet provides for a 10 cent add on to the

school levy for additional facilities for special ed

if they aren't at the schools. Now, does your bill, did

you say, exempt those schools presently in existence

or 5 ...1 didnlt quite follow you.''

unn: f'Mr. Shea, in Macon County, we have one school that is

owned and operated by county government and is providing

these services at the present time and a11 we want to

do is to exempt that school from the provisions of this

bill and so we are noE concerned at the present time

with how the levy is applied. There probably will be a

bill filed later on to provide for funds to pass through

the school district to this publicly Owned facility.

The the thrust df this amendment is to avoid duplication,

physical duplicaEion, of the facilities.
''

G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Madigan: ''Is there further discussiôn? The Chair recoqnizes

Representative Hirschfeld.?

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I agree to hold this bill

on Third Reading because Representatives Dunn, Tipsword,

and Borchers had problems wfth the bïll because of the

particular problem they had in Macon County and I have no

objeckion to the amendmental
Madigan: l'Is therè further discussion? The question is shall

Amendnent No. l to House Bill 368 be adopted. Al1 those

in favor of the adoption will signify by saying aye,

contrary, th: bill shall be returhed to the order of Third

Readâng. Thq amendment is adopted and the bill will be

moved to the order of Third Reading. I might indicate to

the mèmbership that the bfll will be considered on Third

Reading after it has been returned from enrolling and

engrossing. 3At this time, I would like to recognize some

members of the Chicago Board of Eduaation who are sitting

behin; the S/eaker's podium in the qallery. We have with

us: today: the President of Ehe Chicago Board of Education,
Mr. John D. Cary, Mrs. Louise Mallice, a member of the

Board, Mr. Gerald Dibarbero, a member of the Board, sitting

above the Speaker's podium. On the order of Third Reading

appears House Bill 381.:1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 381. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Ack

to amend the Children's Curfew Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Madigan: ''Thc Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign,

Representative Hirschfeld.êê

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is a very simple bill. If I remember, it

passed the coïmittee with a unanimous vote. It merely

lowers the curfew age from 18 to 17 years of age. Wedve

already passed the same bill out of this House and sent it

to the Senateonvolving driving when you are 17 rather than
18 and the curfew would be fn existence. The bill is

introducedy primarily, to conform our laws to the 18 year
ï
l old majorlty that we have and also to prevent the problem

e a e wi'h several Air Force Aqp/s in this State, where
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1

airmen who are coming on duty or leaving duty,who are

eoming from leave or going on leave: and who are 18 years E

of age and are being arrested because they are in violation 1

of the curfew. I know of no opposition to the bill and

l'd appreciate a favorable vote.''

Madigan: *Is there further discussion? There being nopu .the

ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Knox, Representative

McGrewm''

McGrew: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor
I

yield?'l It is my understanding that this was pointed out

at one time but because of the difference in curfew in

various municipalities, counties, etc. that there is the l

distinct posiibility that under this bill, you could drive
' the car after 11 ofclock, but you couldn't get out of it.

. Is that correct?'' .

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Representative, that's why there were

two bills. *he driving bill has already passed this House
. 

' 
jy' and this is the companion bill to solve that problem.

McGrew: l'Okay, thank you.o

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? There being no further

discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative Hirschfeld

to conclude the debate. Representative Hirschfeld indicates

that he wishes to have a roll call. The question is shàll

House Bill 38l pass. All in favor will signify by voting

1 d ho wished?aye, a1l opposed by vot g no. Have all vote w

Have all voted who Wished? The Clerk will take the record. .

On this question there are l53 ayes and 2 nays and l voting

present. This bill having received a constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. I would like to take this .

opportunity to also recognize seated in the gallery above

the speaker's podium, the Superintendent of the Chicago

Board of Education, Mr. James Redmond. Superintendent
I

Redmond. Will they a11 stand please? On the order of

Third Reading, there appears House Bill 464.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 464. Cunningham. A Bill for an Act

to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lawrence,
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Representative cunningham-''

Cunningham: ''kr. Speaker, I hope that it is not im
proper at

this timè to tell you what a fine job you are doing as
Speaker, there, on the podium, and you have great shoes

,(.

you have great shoes to fitl. This bill is not a merely

bill: its major legislation, it might well be your raise
of debt for being here today and if youdll vote only aye

' on this bill today, you will have well justified yo
ur

per diem. Last year, you passed this bill out with ai'

resounding majority, I think it got a hundred and some
votes. It was 2683 ak that time

, I would point ou* that
iks illus#rious co-sponsor

, Representative Hart from
Benton and Representative Hirschfeld from Champaign. The

' 
' bill excuyes khose who receive teacher's scholarship from

1g the legal responsibility of repayment i
n event of their

' 

inability ,to find positions
. As you well know, for years $

' 

this General Assembly turned out a teacher's scholarship '. ' 

I
f in 

greater number that the need, the predictable need:
I. indicated should h

ave been done. In 1971, the State of t
lIllinois issued 10/000 of these scholarships, and there' 

)was no need for those neW teachers. So we have a situation l
'now that we are just riding the peak of new graduates 

j
coming out unable to find teachers posiEipns, threatened h

hwith suit by the'state of Illinois for their inability to
tmeet the stakutory requirements of te

aching school tWo (
years out of five. I say to you that it is the legal and .
moral responsibility of this legislature to correct that
wrong by permiEting the Board of Education to forgive and
waive the repayment in those instance

s where there's t
a bonafied yhowing of inability to pay

. The number of I
(people involved is 24,000 who are presently under an. 
$obligation to pay

. The loss to the Stake of Illinois is
Inominal. At itE largest year of recovery the State took i

.in only $1004000 and expended a great portion of that in
the process. So I urge you to give an aye Vote to this
bill. I Would be remiss if I weren't t

o express my aP-
Preciation tO the Cha' irman of the Hi

gher Education Committee, . - - - -  -  -  -  - m & - '. - - -  -  - '
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of copmittee 12 ko l and particularly, Representative

!Birchler, who as a former superintendent of schools
, (

i' 
. ;recognized the need for the bill thak we have offered.

I solicit your aye vote.''

Madigan: ''The Chair' recognizes the Gentleman from Cook
. Mr. Ron '. I

Hoffman.?

Hoffman: NThank you Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yield for a

questionz''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yieldm
''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Sponsor, don't you feel that we are approachipg

the wrong end of the question? We acknowledged the fact

that we are creating on the basis of these scholarships,

too many teachers in the State of Illinois, for the system

to absorb. Doh't you feel in lieu of allowing them to

forfeit their obligation, that we should attack the problem

and not give o'ut as many teachers scholarships as we are

presently doingz . ,

Cunnfngham: ''I accept ypur correction, Representative Hoffman.

. I should have explained that this legislature recggnized

the errors of fts ways and discontinued the program ïn

1972, with the results that l0,û0Q scholarships were

ïssued ïn 1971, only 250 were âssued in the current school .

year and they are entirely for special ed classes. So

your posltion is 100* right, but the legislature has moved

to correct that law, so now we are trying to correct the

financial error. r would apprecïate your aye vote. ''

Ron Hoffman: 'IThank you.''

Madigan) ''The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Madison
, Repre-

sentative Calvoo''

Calvo: ''Will khe Gentleman yield for a queskion?''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicaies that he will yield.''

Calvo: ''Wel1e Roscoe, I can understand the plight of khe teachers

who have received an education at the expense of the State of

Illinois from ibeing able to repay for the scholarship because

bhey are not teaching. But it looked to me like you could

accomplish your purpose by merely providing that repayment

is postponed until they obtain teaching employment. What
v-x m. % J: *. * * & * ' ? -% 11
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Cunningham: MWell, as you are aware, Representative Calvo,

the statute presently provides for the postponement.

It provides for five years in which to repay the two

ears responsibility and under this statute, we seek toY

extend that period two additional years . Seven years

is a f.long time in the life time of any of us . so it would

seem thak avenue of relief ha's been prekty well followed.

should Point out that no one in the education field

is opposed to this. I'm authorized to say that the Board

of Education, the State Board of Education heartily

endorses thls, as does the I.E.A. and all of the teachers

VrOQPS * W

Calvo: ''Well, maybe youlve answered my question, but I didnlt

understand you. Does your bill forgive the repayment at

any time, Ur does it extend it to two years in which to

repay?''

''It sdoes
. m .it extends the period. They cannot beCunningham: k

exonerated unless the time has lasped, but khe Board of

Education certainly wouldn't proeeed wikh a suit to collect

when there was a showing that they could qualify for the

waiver. If youfll read the bill....when you read khe bill,

after you have read the bill: the additional two years is

involved there, so it would be a Eokal of seven years during

whlch the issue is open. So every opportunity is nade ko

accomplish,both the purpose of the original bill and also

ko show compassion toward *he recipient.''

Calvo: @Thank you, you have answered my question.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Palmero''

Palmer: *If the sponsor would yield for a question or two...''

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yieldq''

Palmer: ''Right here Roscoe. Representative Cunningham, hoW do

you handlù those keachers that have moved out of State

who are upable in those States or that particular State

to obtain a teaching position?''

Cunningham: ''That will be within the discretion of the Board of

Education within khe State of Illinois. It provides that
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 inability to do so, that the obligation of repaymentan
may be waived. So the Board of Education would have to

decide whetheb the removal from khe Statey a priori, made
l

11 pit impossible for thém to be available for teaching then.

Palmer: ''That means in any State of the Union. Is that correct?''
!.

Cunningham: >No I don't think the presenk interpretation of the

statute was that they could fulfill their obligation by

teaching in some far away State. The purpose was to train

Illinois school teachers. I'm sure thatls been the inker-

reta'tion given.''P

Palmer: pWhat about the teacher that gets married within the

State of Illinois, but cannot get a job,teaching?'f
lCunninghamr ''Well, there'd be no penalty for getting married, ,
r

lt effect their right to be excused under khis lthat kouldn
bill. I mean I don't quite understand khe question.''

Palmer: ''We1l# suppose if they get married and they have support ;l

from another source. There is their husbands efforts and I
' hing job, is that obligakion then.a.'' !they can t gek a teac

. (
Cunningham: ''There oblfgation would be waived if the looked ?l

I
. for another job, but if beeause of their neW found riches, l

. . 
1

they didn't look for a new job, why they would still have 'l
!

the obligation to repay.'' '
' i

Palmer: ''Now a question of philosophy or somethfng else, Re- .'

presenEative Cunningham, what about the engineers, what

about the other people thatls come out of khe colleges and

universities that have obtained money to do so, should they

not stand in the same position as teachers? Shouldn't they

b ted?'' ' 'e exonera

Cunningham: ''Yes, if their problem is as acute as the teachers.

But I doubt Ehat you can point to any other professional

qroup that has the same blunt in the market as does the

teaching profession at the present time. Yes, we have

literally by thousands, over supplied the demand. And we

should corrpct that error with this bill.'' , '

Palmer: ''What organization supports this bill, if any?''

Cunningham: ''We1l# I started by saying the State Board of

Education is for it and I have been contacted by numerous

. w m m - > m zxm n ra o n
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and in many instances, they were keachers who had already '

fulfilled their requirement. Ik was nok limited to people

' who had a direèt financial gain from iE, but those who )

recognized the social need for it.l' 1
Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

time when we have sore need for tax revenues anQ the tax- .

payers of this'state are sorely under big tax obligations,

I think that it is wrong morally ahd I think it is wrong

for this House to exonerate any particular section of our

society ffom the payment of a lawful obligation to the

State of Illinois, and that includes the teachers. It

seems to me that this bill is a log rolling bill, which

effeets a certain segment of our socieky, which would no:

effect other members of our society. It is preferential

treatment and I think the bill should be defeated.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook, Represent-

ative Willer.z..othe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

' fb 'LL Macon, Representative Borcherso'l .

Borchers: ''Mr. Speakerr I'd like to ask a question of the

sponsorz' '

Madigan: ''The sponsor indicates that he will yieldq/ '

Borchers: Nl'm curious that if the a...a...cost of this

education is to be wiped out, and they dov..the teachers

do not have to repay this, if there's any means by putting

an amendment on the bill, that the education that is

received could be returned to the State. I'd be interested

in voting for this bill, if we can also receive that

education back that has been handed to these people. Is

there any possibility to putting a resolution...or a

amendment on that bill, Roscoe?l'

Cunningham: f'I would have to yield to the Speaker's judgment
in that matter'. I'm not certain whether its possible to

take back that education.''
j ' !

Borchers: 'Thank you.l'

. 
Madigan: ''The chair recognizes Representative Houlïhana'f

Houlihan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I believe there has been

: adequate debate on the question. I movc the previous
..4
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now be put?Madigan: ''The question is shall the main question

all those in favor will signify by saying ayez contrary,

the ayes have it. The question is....I1m sorry. The

chair recognizes Representative Cunningham to conclude the

debateo''

cunningham: ''Well,.Ladies and Genklemen. I would just say to you
very softly and easily, that there is no great financial

loss to the Stake of Illinois involved. Representakive

Palmer's comments to the contrary notkitistanding. I

told you that in the peak year the amount of money collected

by the State,zthe gross amount was only $100,000. There

was considerable expense involved in that collectiop. By

any known rule of projection, the amount will Eaper off
drastically in the coming yearsv The easy Money has already

been collected and we musn't be mislead by any notion that

somehow, this bill represents a major diminishment of the

State revenuqs. It simply isnlt true and the bill is

right, we should show the compassion of understanding and

reason koward these teachers- that they are entitled to,

because government has lead them into an over crowded

Profession. The bill was right last year, it would have

passed the Senate except the time ran out. I urge and

request your aye vote. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 464 pass? A1l in

favor will signify by voting aye, a11 opposed by voting no.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign, Repre-

sentative Hirschfeld, to explain his votea''

Hirschfeld: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: am somewhaE shocked at the sponsor of this bill

with his usual great of human and sense of history, is nok

gone into the history of this legislation. And for the

newer members in particular, since this bill seems to be

having some 'tough sledding and shouldnêt, I don't think

tax revenues is the important consideration on this bill.

What this legislature needs to remember is about five or

six years ago, it was the legislature that decided in iks

wisdom, and I use that term liqhtly, that there Were not
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we should make it very easy for them to qet scholarship

help. And we imposed a program at that time saying yes,

we need teache<s, cgme and get the money, wefll lay it

out for you gratus and then wepll have enouqh teachers.

What happened of course, is that we acted in our haste,

and welve had to repent in our leisure. And we have too

many teachinqvpowe have too many teachers and not enough

teaching posiE.ions. Now I am concerned about tax revenues

also: but I think wedve qot a moral obligation to these

young people kho aceepted our money and accepted our

promises that there would be teaching positions to see to

it that they do not have to pay the money back when we do

not have the teaching positions that we promised them

many years aqo. I think it is an excellent bill. I think

we've got a moral obligation to bail these people out.

We are talkipg about a minimal amount of money, we waste

much more mohey on pork barrél projects throughout this

State, and here, we are talking about people who are unable

to meet the kequirements that we have set up because there

is no way fo? them to meet the requirements. There is no

way whatsoever for them to pay this money back and I think

ke should forgive them the debt.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Representative from Franklin,

Representative Hart: to explain his voteoï't

Hart: ''Thank you very much Ladies and Genklemen of the House and

Mr. Speaker, if there =as any way that the school teachers

that are involve; in this predicament could obtain jobs?
there wouldibe no need for this bill, but through no fault

of their own, many, many, many young people graduating from

schools..ga.x.college and trying to get into the teaching

field have been unable to find employment and so the needs

for khis biïl arises. And I think the State of Illinois

should show' that it is sympathetic to their plight, and

pass this lbgislation and change the policy of this State.

Ik was through poor planning, extremely poor planning on

khe part of the Stake that we encouraged this tremendous

surplus of teachers. And it was us khat encouraged them
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we canlt solve their problems. So I would urge those of ' p
' /you who are not voting for this to get on it. I sponsored !
' ja similar bill a. couple of years ago to extend the period (I

and I found that it was very well received and I received
. 2

a lot of mail in support of ik because of the faet that /
. t 

)
X  somebody in springf ield is lookingaf ter their interes I

td iand I think thfs is what this bill al1 amounts to# and I '' j

like for you to support it.'' ''
' 

2
' 

xaalgan: ''The chair recognizes the Gentleman from Marion, '1)

ff 
' j

Representative Friedrfch.
Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. IîM voting

no on this bill because l think it ks verY discriminatory .

against others who have gone to college and canlt necessarily

find a job in the fleld they chose. I would remind a11 of '

you that even though they might not have a job as a teacher:

they still have four years of educakion ak State expense, .

the State's expense, which they can convert to other purposes.

Many of those in the keaching profession have a good back -

ground in many fields and and partfcularly some in specialized .

' fields which :re not necessarizy rezated to teaching-purposes.
Many of thos: in khe Eeaching profession have a good back

ground in many fields and...and particularly some in specialize

fields whlch are not necessarily related to teaching. Now

if we are going to send everybody 'to school at State

' 
expense, let's do it# but let's don't single out a group '

here that has four years of college and gfve them a free ride ,

and I think this is a wrong precedent unless ue do it Qor

everybody. I vote no.''

Madigan: f'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Knox, Repre-

sentative MdGrew, to explain his vote.

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Could we have a

little order please? Thank you very much Mr. Speaker.

I assumed that we needed order because you can't be

listenlng and no what this bill is abnut ahd vote no.

Historically. we in the General Assembly? passed these i

scholarships sayinq we need moze teachers. Get in a

college, come on, wedve got to have you. There was an
. . m n .u m
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to lower theteachers. We did not have the farsightedness

number or when the field became extremely crowded to

cut them off fast enough and frankly, what we have done is

held out the carrot and jerked it away., Now it is not

their fault that they canlt find a position. It is sinply

the employment market today: and for cryingout loud, let's

recognize that we in the General Assembly made the mistake

and here is your opportunity to correct it. Please vote

aye. Thank you.''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Flecka''

Fleck: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, if what I've been Eold about this

bill is true, I can't see any reason in the world why I

have to vote for it. It seems Ehat what this bill reall#

is a $100,000 brownie points bill with the Illinois

Educatioh Association. If, in fact, we have held out

these sciolarships and students have taken advantage of

them with the quotec-unquote, with the purpose of becoming

a teacher, and theyïve gone khrough four years of under-

grad, taking liberal arts and probably other courses, as

Representative Friedrich said, they certainly could

convert that service to any other profession for job em-

ployment' which might be open. It seems that the State of

Illinois'. is setting a bad precedent by this type of

legislation. They should pay back what they owe on these

scholarships. As I remember when I was in the Attorney

Generalls office, I had about fifkeen cases on my desk

trying to recover money from students who had received

a scholarship at State expense and then dogged it out and

went into other employment where they got more money and

never went into the teaching profession. We set a bad

denit with this type of education, this type of bill,prece

rather, pnd I think it is a bad precedent for the General

Assembly to be starting now and

can vote for it.''

don't see how any one

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Repze-

sentative Yourell, who will explain his votew''
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I thought you 'had a good bill and a bill that Z could

vote for, but. and I know in khe explanation of votes, IIm

not allowed to ask a question but I'm going to say some-

thing and you can nod your head either up and down or

sideways, and 1111 get the idea, if that's permissable

Mr. speaker. Did I hear you correctly to say that the

'.E.A. kas in support of this bill? Just shake your head,
;

donl: answer that. There not in support of the bill,

then I ean vote for it because if they are in support of

it I could in no way suppcrt it. Thank youm'

Madiqanz ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Lake? Represenka-

tive Geo-iaris, to explain her voke.''

GeopKaris: I'Mr. gpeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

to explain my vote, first of all? donlt always agree wikh

the sponsor, but this is one time I have to agree with him

very heartily because are we to penalize teachers who are

unable to Qùtain teaching positions, or who are separated
before the necessary completion of the teaching service

because of 'the reduction in the number of teachers

employed? Are ke not to permit exkension of time ir which

services must be performed and where a teacher obtains a
. 7

teachinq position too latez Are we to penalize people whom

we encourage to go into the teaching profession because we

had a shortage of teachers? Are we discouraging them from

even wanting to teach aqain and discouraging others from

going into the teaching profession? The loss to the State

of Illinois is very minimal, I encourage al1 of you to give

an aye vote.''

Madigan: ''The èhair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Lundy, to explain his votem''

Lundy: f'Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houpe, just to respond in explaining my vote to some of the
eomments that have been made by other members. A...it is

not true that this bill forgives the scholarship indebted-

ness forleveryone who receives a teachinc scholarship.

only forqives it for those persons who have been unable to

obkain a teaching position and who submits evidence of that

to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. So the burden
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is on the scholarship recipient to show that he or she has

tried in good faith to get a teaehing position and hasnlt

been able to do so for a period of five years following

graduation. NoW the other Point to be made is ah... in re-

sponse to ah... that made by the Representakive from Chicago,
il that those students that took teaching education as

a profession can't readily eonvert that to other professions.

They don't have a skill that they can readily adapt to

other professions and in fact often have to go back to

sehool ah.... to graduate sehool in other areas and finance

that additional education in order to develop a new pro-

fession at the . same time that they are require; to pay

off their te.cher scholarships, which they thought they

Yould not have to pay off if they had been able to get a

teaching position. I think that this is a fair Bill ah...

it does applk to a Vt of people does it does apply ko people
who were mislead into thinking that they would be able to

ah... obtain'their educations under The Teacher Scholarship

Proqram ah..k without havin: to repay them. I would urge

an 'anyt vote. I think it's fair. I think that ihè loss

#AR 2 5 1S7q

to the state is minimal, although I don't very frequently

agree with the Sponsor on his Bil1# I think that this one

is a good one and I urqe your support for it.
''

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Stevenson:

Representative Rigney to explain his vote.''

Rigney: ''Mr. Speaker, my apologies to the Sponsor because I

was off the floor ah... during the time that this thing

was debated. I'4 like to also have him nod affirmatively
or negatively to my comments because as I underskand Ehe

Bill, the teacher that found employment in the teaching

professionzwould still be on the hook to pay khis thing

back. Is that correct, Mr. Sponsor? Whereas, the teacher

that perhaps did not find employment in the fieldr perhaps

found himself a $20,000 a year job in another profession

ah... NOu1d; not have to pay this loan back. If I am eorfect

in that, I find no justification whaEsoever for the Bi1l.'l

Madiian: ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cookz Repre-

Senkative Kosinski to explain his vote.
'l
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Kosinski: >Mr. Speaker, in explaination of my vote and I
!

specifically wish the 'green' lights on that board to '

hear this explanation. I feel that in education is

money in the bank and despite the five years clause, it's

entirely conceivable that the recipient of that education

' will not just ignore the educakion and it is possible khat
in the sixth year for him to reap the harvest thereof.

On that basis, I have voted 'no'.œ '

Madiganz ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from McHenery,

to explain his vote./

McHenry: 16Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House?

I 'm voking ' 1 no ' on this Bill because it has . . . awell , I

uess because I was a tax collector before I came to the l
1

Generalak Assembly and I know that you can collect money

'if you try to collect money. Unfortunately educators

are noE in the habit of collecting taxes or collecting re-

paid loans. Now some people on this floor think that

there is only l00 people involved because thàt's all the !

. scholarships that are being given away now. That's nok

true. It's probably close to 10,000 people that wedre

saying that weIre going to forgive a loan, which was not

based upon need. Now thatbsvo... that just doesnlt make I

sense to me, and I would urge a vote against this Bill.''

Madigan: l'The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Macon, Repre-
I

sentative Borchers to explain his vote.'' i

Borchers: I'm amazed to see 91 votes up there because all we're . t
doing is robbing the people. These people have had their

. I
education at our expense. They should pay for it. I had E1
to pay for mine and I suspect that everyone in this room I

. I
had to pay for their education. Now here youlte picking out

a special group of people to give them a special favor so

I believe that this is a direct attack against the financial

position of the state and the honor of the people involved.

If they had a bit of honor involved in them, they would

ay their B1ll and not even suggest such a thing . It I sP

wrong to do this kind of an Act. ''

Madigan: ''Are there further explanation of votes? Have a1l

1 a 'v o ' .U't'h 'I- ca4-7 wrlovx--v-yzl. r. 'i-x 'a . mm ... r' ' ,.w ..- 1- ...J 3 3 s. ..x 1m ,.x .y. lx ,.. w-.ex ,,- ,,- v.n ..- -.M.)a.Z 1 !)(013 .
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Representative Willer, if you wish to change your vote,

you can seek recognition for that purpose. The Chair

recognizes the lady from Cook, Representative Willer.''

Willer: ''I wish to change my vote from 'no' toRyesl.''

Madigan: ''How is khe Represenkatlve recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: PThe lady is recorded as voting 'nayd./

Madigan: ''Change that from 'nayl to 'ayel. The Chair recognizes

Representative Caldwell to vote 'aye'. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Cook, Representative White who wishes

to change his vote from 'present' to 'ayel. The Chair

recognizes. the gentleman from Cook, Representative

Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. speaker: kindly record me as 'ayelp/

Madigan: ''Lechowicz, lâye'. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Cooh Representative Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Madigan: l'How ,is the gentleman recorded?''

aack OlBrien: lThe gentleman is recorded as nct voting.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, would you vote me 'aye', plea'se?l'

Madiqan: ''Ladies and genklemen, let's everybody return to

their seats and wedll take another Roll Call, Mr. Clerkk

Dump this Roll Call. The question is shall House Bill 463

pass. A11 those in favor will signify by voting Iaye'

and all those opposed by voting lnol. Have all voted who

wished? Have all voted who wished? Please, let's have

everyone who wishes to voke to vote. Have al1 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the Roll. The Chair recognizes

the gentlèman from Cook, Representative Schlickman.''

schlickman: ''Mr. speaker, after you announce the Roll Call,

respectfully request a verificatiœ .''

Madigan: ''On this question there are 91 layesl and 47 'nols'

and 2 voting 'present' and this Bill having received a

constitutional majority is hereby declared.. Excuse me,

we will proceed with the verifiéation Which has been re-
quested by Representative Schlickman. The Chair recog-

ingham.''nizes the gentleman from Lawrence
z Representative Cunn

'' i ht we have a poll of the absentees, Mr. Spoaker?''Cunningham: M :

Madigan: ''Might we have a poll the absentees.''
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Jack OlBrienk ''Arnell, E.M. Barnes. Brinkmeier. Darrow.

. Collins. Davis. Deavers. Duester. Dyer. Epton. Parley.
; .

Fary. Friedrich. Garmisa. .Giglio. Giorgi. Grotberg.

Emil Jones. Kane. Katz. Kent. Klosak.'' .

 Madigan: ''The Chair
. 
recolnizes the gentleman from Cook, Repre- .y

. sentative Klosxk. Ah.... reeord the gentleman has 'ayel.

.î -. Record Representative Fary as voting laye'. Proceed with
- :he poll of the absentees-p

Jack O'Brien: NKozubowski. Laurino. Maragos. Mcpartlin. .

Meyer. Porter. Satterthwaite. Shea.''

Madigan: WRecord Repreaentative Shea as voking laye'. Record
7

Representative Mcpartlin as voting 'ayel. Proceed with

the poll of the absentees.e

Jack O'Brien: ''E.G. Steele. Terzich. VanDuyne. Waddell. .

winchester. #ounge-''r -'> .w

'' k tive Kane as voting 'nol. RecordMadigank Record epresenta
Representativè Davis as voting 'ayel. Record Representative

Terzich as voting daye'. Record Represenkative Jones as r

voting 'aye'. Emil Jones. Representative Schlickman, F.

might we tally the vote before we proceed to the verifica-
ë 'tion. The Chair recognizes Representative Schlickmanp'' .

Schlfckman: 'lI withdrak my request for a Terificatiœ.''

Madigan: ''Thank you very much, Representative Schlickman. Re-

cord Representative Garmisa as voting 'aye'. On this

question thete are 99 'ayes' and 48 lnots, and 2 voting

'present'. This Bill having received a constitùtional
:

majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of Third ' j
' j)Reading appears House Bi1l.a.. for what purpose does Repre-

sentative Bradley arise?''

Bradley: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and ladies and .

gentlemen of the House, it's indeed a pleasure at this time

to introduce to the House a gentleman.... a distinguished

gentleman from Southern Illinois sikting in the gallery On

my immediate left, Mr. Bill Dixon, President of the Benton

Park Board ànd the dïstrict is represented by Representative

Winchester, Choate and Hart. If he would stand up and be

,, lrecognized at this time? Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Madigan: ''On the order of Third Reading appears House Bill 468.19
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 468, Tuerk. A Bill for an Act in * '

to local improvements made by special asséssments '',
relation
or special tax benefitinq state property. Third Reading ,

$

of the Bill . '' :

Madigan: d'The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Peoria,
i

Representativè Tuerko'' i
Tuerkz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, khe purpose of

House Bill 468 is to provide a simplified procedure for

handling special assessment projects where state property
is improved by a local improvement. A tvpical situation is .

a street paving job in front of a Mental Health Clinic or
j

a University .Building. Part of the cost is paid by the

city and part is paid by the adjoininq property owners and

as you may know for many years, school districts and park -
' j

diskricts ha+e been assessed the same share as any other
' , 

'' 

J
Property owner, but in the case of state owned property, 1.

j 

'

the practice has been to file a separate appropriation
2

bill for each projeck. Now what this Bill does is would

' 
treat the same...... treat the state as same ah... school

h .districts, park districks, or an individual property owner.
' !

Now there .is a cut off on this Bill in the provisions of f
,
' 

f'
the Bill of $25:000. If anything above that amount, it /
would be handled in the same process that webre handling '

now and that is Eo go to an appropriation bill. I would ask

for your favorable support for House Bill 468.'' '

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? There being no further

discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative Tuerk to

close the debate.'' .

Tuerk: ''I just closed debate, Sir.''
Madigan: ''The questfon is shall House Bill 478 pass. All in '

favor will signify by voting 'aye': a1l opposed by voting

'noe. Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take

the Roll. On this question there are l39 'ayes' and l 'nay'.

and 4 votihg 'presentl. This Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby deelared passed. On the

order of Third Reading appears House Bill 474.'f

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 474, McGrew. A Bill for an Act to

amnnd the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
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1Madigan: The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Knox,
Representative McGrew.o

McGrew: l'Thank you very such, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 474 
.

I think most of you are probably familiar with. We had )
a dispute over a particular amendment. It now provides

that a retiree must have been married for one year prior

1to his death before his or her spouse is eligible for

#: :benefits and I woulo move for its adoption. 1
Is there further discussion? Hearing..... there being no further

. discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative McGrew j
to closa the debate.''

McGrew: 1'I just did. Roll Call. Thank you.'' 1
Madigan: ''Qhe question is shall House Bill 474 pass. A11 those

in favor will siqnify by voting laye' and al1 opposed 1
by voting 'nay'. The Clerk will take the record. Have

1a1l voked who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On .

this question there are 13l layesl and 2 'nays' and 2
' 

jvoting 'present'. Thib Bill having received the constitu-
. tfonal majority is hereby declared passed.

' 

1

1. (

l

k
i. 
I

j '
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i
4 I
f '

Madigan: ''On the order of third reading appears House Bill ïI
I
k 14 9 7 

. '' # I
' $ j

O'Brian: ''House Bill 497, Jaffe, a bill for an act making tll 
I

appropriation for the painting of a portrait of the

. Speaker of the House of Representatives. Third reading
' 

of the bill.''
. t, ?Madigan: The chair recognizes the gentleman for Cook, Repre-

sentative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

must say thak this is probably . . . ah . . . my most

controversial bill; and so I would appreciate some atten-

tion on it. This appropriates $2:500 to the DepartmenE of j

Finance to the aRainting of the portrait of the Speaker of

the House, William A. Redmond. I think that I'm probably t e

ideal person to sponsor this bill, in as much as I never

voked for a winning speaker, nor have I ever voted for a j

icture of the speaker ' s portrait beforehand . I . .. . I :P

would like to tell the speaker, and its unfortunate that

he's not up there, that I tried to get additional sponsor-

ship for this bill; but I had grea: difficulty doing that.

I . . . I went to the majority leader and he turned it
down, he wanted to do the painting himself; but he was 1

. r1
't be in crayon; and 1quite upset when I told him it couldn

1
secondly, he' thought that Ehe picture oughk to be of him- I

I' . j
self anyway. I then went to the minority leader, and he 1

. I
Isaid he saw no need for thiB picturep that Bob Blair's I

Picture was already painted . . . oh . . . axd hanging. !1

ah . . . Th: Governor wouldn't go for the picture unless ' II

it came undvr the Construction Bond Program and . . . and I
I' 
I

besides the Governor doesn't believe that anyone should 1
I
. Ihave any pickures of anyone in the Capitol complex outside 
I
I

of himself. So I walked around the floor and I really trie '
! ,1

very, very lhard to get as much sponsorship as I couldr and

really couldn't do it; and the only one I could get Was

somebod sitting in the cornqr and hp has a beard and hq---
.. a

'
. k ' .

ztt : '-- : p: R A t. x s s Is M 1) L, ymz c G E N
..;$ . ., .. tq
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looks somewhat like an artist from the left bank and he

comes from a place talled Anna and he was kind enough be-

cause he had pïky on me to go on the bill. I was, thorough

l tioned by' the appropriations éommittee and toldY' ques

them that despitù double-digit inflation, we are keeping

the cost the same as we did when we painted Bob Blair's

picture even though we do have that double-digit inflation.

I did promise the appropriations committee, however, if we

did run into any difficulty, we would use cheaper paint.

So its a tough bill and its my most controversial bill; and

I would appreciâte an ''aye/ votee''

Madigan: ''The question is, shall House Bill 497 passz A11

those in favor will signify by voting Rayee'; all oppose by

voting ''no''. The clerk will take the record. In this

questions there are 22--ayes, lol-mols and l--voting pre-

sent. This bill having failed to receive a constiEutional,

we'll dump this roll call and take another one. Does the

gentleman have leave foK another roll call? Representative

is postpone consideration acceptable? Could we put this

off to another date?''

Jaffe: ''I would like either to ah the absen-

tees, Mr. Speaker . you know and . . and . . ah

we

Madigan: ''The clerk will take another roll call. The question

isp shall House Bill 497 pass? Al1 those in favor sfgnify

by voting ''aye'' a1l those opposed by voting ''no''. Have#
.

a1l votes have al1 voted who wish? The chair

recognizeé the gentleman from Cook, Representative Schneide .''

Schneider: ''From Dupage.''

Madigan: ''Prom Dupage: I'm sorry.N

Schneider: ''That's a1l riqht, Michael, I'd like Eo explain

Representativê Jaffe's vote as long as we are on the order

of explanatio/ of votes. It has been a tradition of the

gentleman from Skokie, the Skokie Swiss himself, to all

his o osed such excesqive budsetarv mcasures. if vzak/l

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
'. # .. . g .a .' . l k , r4 cx1 I
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recall, there was one vote on the last porkrait of the i

previous person who held that position and he thought it

would be consistent to vote ''no'' ''

Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The clerk will take the

record. On' this question there are l60--ayes, Barnes, aye: '

there are l6l--ayes, l--nay and no voting present. This

bill having received a constitutional majority, is hereby '

declared passed. On the order ofvThird Reading appears

House Bill. 510.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 510.1'

Madigan: ''Take'the Bill out of the record. On the order of

Third Readingo.... what about 5152 On the order of

Third Reading appears House Bill 523.''

Jack O'Brien: f'House Bill 523, Shea. A Bill for an Act to

amend sections of an Act making appropriations to the '

Secretary of State. Third Reading of the Bill.'' I

'f h éhair recognizes the gentleman from Cook, 'Madigan: T e

RepresentaEive Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

this is a supplemental appropriation to the Secretary of

State so that he may pay his employees the $100 a month

increase voted for other state employees. It provides

the money for the personal services, the social security,

and the retirement fund. It appropriates additional

money for cost here at the Capikol Complex. It ah...

gives some additional money for ah... computer site

preparation and one of the amendments was anokher

$165.00 for fees and tax returns made by the Secretary
1

of State. I move for the adoption of the amendment.''
1

Madigan: ''Représentative Shea, are you'moving for the )
' (

d tion of an amendment?'' !a op :

1Shea: l'No, thai's the Bill.'' .'

. l
''Is there further discussion? There being no 1Madigan:

further discussion, the question is shall House Bill

523 pass. A1l in favor Will signify by voting 'ayeland

.1 ' FYV' . x ' > . G E N E I l v A. L, A s s E h j B L Y.;, . .: . ''
k
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 all opposed will signify by voting Inol. Have all voted
 . h ished? Hâve all voted who wished? The Clerk will
 . w o w

take the record. On this question Ehere are 152 'ayes'

and l 'no' and l voting Ipresentl. This Bill having re-

ceived a constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

On the Order of Third Reading appears House Bill 515.

For what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Representative '

Sehlickman arise?''
Schlickman: 'fThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

Momhers of the House, I reluctankly arise on a Point of

personal privilegeol

Madigan: %Wi11 thé gentleman state his point?f'
' Schlickman: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm reluctant, not be- .

cause my name has been.... used in debate, and I1m re- '

lucEant because what 1'm about to say is critical of the .

actions of a very popular constitutional officer and I . '.

h ou will note that I donlt intend to be critical of '.'
oPe y
that eonstitutional officer, but critical of his aetions.

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I have been previleged

to represent the northwest suburbs of Cook County for a

n'lmher of years in khis House of Representatives. That is

an area that is equivalent. population wisep to the City J

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. An area also, which is highly .

productive to the income of the State of Illinois. Itls

an area that has hardly no public transportation and an

area with probably the greatest concentration of automobile

d:iver. Residents of that great area musE travel eïther '

to the City of Chieagop to the County of Lake, to the

County of Kane, or the County of Dupage for services rela-

tive to driving privileges. The General Assembly in its

wisdom, and I donft say that lightly, in 1972 passed a Bill

and the Governor so approved appropriating money for the '

location for khe first time in the northwest suburbs of

Cook County of a Motor Vehicle Pacility. By way of imple-

mentation of that 1aw the Citizens Committee was selected

' to locate the facility with the northwest suburbs of Cook

Counky. Just yesterday, Mr. Speaker and Mlmbers of the House,

there was an arEicle that appeared in the Chicaqo Daily
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News where by the incumhent secretary of Stake announced

that the actions of this General Assembly vere being

frustrated and where being subverted by a Motor Vehicle

Facility, not being located kithin the northwest suburbs

where it is so desperately needed and where this General

Assmmhly saw fit for it to be located, but that it is going

to be located in the City of Elgin, County of Cook and it's

going to be located.ow.Kane, excuse me... and it's going

to be located a distance even further removed from the

northwest suburbs. Now this is an action which is being

presented :to the people, to us, under the guides of economy.

Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of khe House, economy does

havé a place in state government. I subscribe wholeheartedly

to that, but I think that just as important as economy is

service to people thak are vitally in need of it. I

respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House?

that this is under the guides of economy, but itls simply

for the purpose of satisfying some political critcism that

now exists with regards to The State Department of Trans-

portation having moved or being about io nove a facility

in the County of Kane to Schaumherg within the northwest

suburbs where no service is being provided to the people?

. . . . no direct services being provided: but rather Where

an already aggravated traffic situation will be further

compounded. I publicly implore the Secretary of State Eo

review his own action in this matter and give attention to

the overwhelming need and desires of a significant substantial

part of Ehis stqte.''

Madigan: ''For what purpose does the gentleman from Lake?

Representative Matijevich arise?''

Matijevich: '1Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housep I was going
to make a point of order. I think that the gentleman

was really extending his personal privilege right. He said

it and I guess it comes too lake, but 1... I would hope
' p

that in the future ah... we don't use the ah... privilege

the personal right in the manner that he is done. I think

that he was completely out of order.''

Madigan: ''Thank your Representative. Ladies and gentlemen,
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item before us at this time is House Bill 515.1,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 515, Chapman. A Bill for an Act

to amend The School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Madigan: OThe Chair recognizes Representative Chapman.l.

Chapman: lThis is a simple Bill that was explained on Second

Reading ah... perhaps it would be wise if I tried ko

briefly explain it again. It gives to local school boards

an additional authoriky. It permits them to take workshop

hours: which they are now permitted to have under the state

statutes and use them .- .organize Ehem in an additional

manner. In other words? rather than dismissing two hours

early on five days: for workshop meetings of teachers,

they may now, if they choose, under this Bill, take those

ten clodk hours, which they are permitted and dismiss for

two full' days. This effects children scheduling on two

days: rather than khe present five days. It does not

give any additional time for early dismissal. It does

not provlde fcr any additicnal time when children would

not be ih school. It just gives ko the local school board
the option of arranging that time in the manner which

works for them. I urge you to voke 'yes' on House Bill 515.1'

Madigant ''The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Cook,

Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: /Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

the significant of this Bi1l is that it extends a bad

practice. It probably doesn't permit anymore hours than

presently exsists, but i: does give the school board and

khe keachers who exercise considerable pressure on the

school board ah... additional authority to do something

which Ehey shouldn't do in the first place. Now I suggest

ko you, Mr. Speaker, what weïre taking from the boys

and girls, the students, is class days. We require l76

class days or else we reduce state aid to the school. Now

the.... ke authorizing them by this Bill ko reduce the

kime or at least extend the circumstances under which they

may reduce the days that Ehe students may in school. NoW

if welre qoing to be spending more and more money to ed-

ucate children than w- - . exoraqso.voro ana mnre control
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over the days that they spend in school. This is a bad

Bill. Itls been a bad practice. It goes in the wrong

direction, We ought to be reducing these instituke aids

and not eytending the privileges under them. So I submik

to you that you oughta vote lno' on this if you have any

regard at al1 for what webre doing here and the vast sums

of money that welre appropriating for educationm''

Madigan: ''The .chair wishes to recognize one of the constitu-

tional officers of the State of Illinois. The Treasurer

of khe Stqte of Illinois, Mr. Alan Dixon on the Democratic

side. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Adams,

Representative Mcclain. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from DeKalb, Representative Ebbesen.f'

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicakes that he will yield.''

Ebbesen: ''Representative, does this mean that ah... the total

of l76 days that a pupil attends, would be in essense

reduced to l74 days ah... with the same amount of state

aid ah... with ah... no reduction in the amount received?''

Chapman: >It would perlit them to count these ten clock hours

as theybre permitted to count them now as days of atkendance.''

Ebbesen: ''Now ah.. in essense though it reduces the numher of

days to l76 to l74 of pupil attendance without a loss of

moneyr is thak correct?l'

Chapmant ''Ah... there is no loss of money because there is

no additional early dismissal permiEted for childrqn. It

doesn't give them one extra minute out of school under this

proposal as they'have under the present statuteo''

Ebbesen: ''Would you answer' my question, ah... yes or no?''

Chapman: ''If a school board decided to use this option rather

than having five days when the children were only in school

half a day, they would then have two full days when the

children were nok ân school.''

Ebbesen: ''Alright, now the question is, does this take from l76

days to 174 days without a loss of money from the state.o

Chapman: ''Ah.. there would be no loss of money ah... I wouldn't

be proposing this if they would lose money for pursuing

the same practice that they ar# plpomittx4 to pursue nOW Undor
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for re-the Stake law, there would be no justification

ducing Ehe funds, Mr. Ebbesenp''

Ebbesen: ''Then the answer is yes?'s

Chapmanz ''The ansver is there is no reduction in funds
.
''

Ebbesen: eThank you./

xMadigan: ''Is there further discussion? There being no furkher

discussion. the Chair recognizes Representative Chapman

to close the debate.*

.chapman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Sonetimes we spend More time

on this floor with little bills then we do with c'omplex

bills. This is a little bill, and the ecology chairman of

a local council of P.T.A.'S in my area asked me to introduce

it, and I had about 40 letters from legislative chairman

of P.T.A.IS asking me to introduce it
. Their purpose was

to save gasoline. They support khe idea of workshop tim/

for teachers, but my proposal does not increase the amount

of workshop time teachers would have, neïthcr does ït lessen

the amount of time thak children would stay in school
.

Presently, they are permitted 10 clock hours during the

year. 5 days when they nay dismiss two hours early.

This only pernits the school board, if the school board

desires, tô take those ten clock hours of workshop, which

they are permitted io have and use them in two full days.
The idea of the P.T.A. in this area was to save the qasoline

the school busses would use. I would further like to

suggest that these early dismissal times do not work well

in many school districts? and what, I'm sorry to say
:

sometimes happens, is that children loose five full days

because they are running on short periods, they are running

on different kinds of schedules than they usually have and

this offers an option to the sehool board of taking the

same time and if they choose to do it, using it in a time

. .. .in a way that suits their purposes better. I hope youlll

vote yes.l

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 5l5 pass? All in favor

kill Kignify by voting aye, a11 opposed will vote no.

Have al1 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?
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 Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

 ' on this question there are l26 ayes, 14 nays, and 12 voting
!
(
j present. This bill having received a constitutional malority

is hereby declared passed. The Chair recognizes the Gentle-
l . . .

 man from Winnebago, Representative Georgi, for purposes of
an announcement.'' ..

 Georqi: 1'Mr. Speaker, I understand we have a visitor from
Equador in the balcony over the Speaker's stand and he's

. quite influential in riqht around matters of pekroleum and

I1d like to introduce at this kime, Petricio Quavado: up

in the balcony, if he's take a bow. Petricio Quavado.''

Madigan: FFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

' Representative Beattv. seek recoqnition?l'N ''' 'œ < ''' .

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouse, I'C like unanimous

consent to t'able House Bill 448.9' .

Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave having been granted, let the

record show that House Bill 448 has been tabled. On the

. ord.o.mfor what purpose does :he Gentleman from Lasalle,

Representative Fennesseyy arisè?''

Fennessey: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask leave of the House Eo

have House Bill 405 heard in Elections Committee today.

This bill was heard several weeks agoz was postponed to

allow the sponsor to prepare an amendment. It was inadver-

tently left off the posting.f''

Madigan: >Is Eher: leave? Representative Pennessey, I've been

told that this requires a suspension of Ehe rules so that

do you move to suspend the rules? House Rule 18 in order to

hear House Bi.11 405 in the Elections Comnittee today? Do
:

you so move?'' ' 1
i

Fennessey: ''I so movew'' l
1

Madigan: ''The Gentleman has moved the suspension of the rules to f
i

hear House Bill 405 in Ehe Elections Committee today. A11 t
l

I .

b Votin; aye p a11 Opposed by Voting no . This motion requirosX

1. 07 Votes . Have all voted who Wished? The Clerk Will take

the record . This motion having received 135 ayes , 3 nays
. . - - -  - . . . . . . . .. a ! ... . . .t ..v
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carried, and the rule is suspended. On the Order of Third
I

Reading appéars House Bïl1 571.1' . i
i

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 571. Hart. A Bill for an Act to I

repeal an Act in relation to landlords and tenents. Third

' Reading of the Bill.''

Madigan: ''The èhair recognizes the Centleman from Franklin,

Representative Harto''

Hart: DThank you very mueh Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen

of the House. House Bill 57l is a product of the Chicago
' 

jand Illinois State Bar Association's joint legislative $

program. In 1941, this Illinois General Assembly adopted

the Uniform Principle and Income Act governing all cases

of apportionment, of receipt and expenses applicable to

legal life estate and trust established after that date.

An 1897 statute was left on the books to govern cases of

life estate and trust and establish before the adoption ,
hi .

of the Principle and Income Act. This bill repeals the i
' I

1897 statute, so that a11 matters of apporkionmént, of

receipt, and expenses would be governed by the Principle

and Income Act. The bill eliminates the apparent conflict I

in the two statutes. There was a recent case in my appellate

district a..wa...which av..brought about this. A...as we

really have in this Stake, two statutes which, apparently,

are in conflict, and this would repeal the o1d one o'f 1897.

, ,1 -I d appreciate the support of the House.

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Lake, Representative

Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: î'Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct my inquiry to

the sponsor, if I may?l' . ''

Madigan: ''Does khe sponsor yield for a question: He indicates

that he will yieldq'' '

Geo-Karis: ''Dick, does thiso..this of course, doesnlt effect any

life estate .position which covers if the tenent does not pay

any rent and has the use and what have you? You have nothing

to do with that part, have you?''

Hart: ''No, this is only in Ehe casa of legal life estate and trust

where the a...the life estate holder or the beneficiary of
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And a...the Prïnciple and Income Act provides that there's

no apportionment of the tent or the expenses
. In otheri

words: it goes to the next kaker. And this would repeal

the 1897 statute? w'hich was in conflict with that 1941

Act.N

 Geo-Karisz ''In other words, your bill would be required thru
 apportionment, is that righta''

Hartk ''No, it would provide for no apportionmen: because that

 . 'is what the Principle and Incone Act requires. It says

that there will be no apportionment. This takes out the

old Act which vas left on the books in 1941 because khere

. were cases of life estate that were, at that tfme, still

in existence./

Geo-Karis: ''And one more question. In other words, in the

example where life estates tenent does owe rent and dies

before he pays it, can it be recoverable under your bill

against that life estate tenent?'' '

Hart: ''No, it would be recoverable against the next takerv
''

Geo-Karis: ''No, ii kould be recoverable against the C-Title

Loan, I supposeo''

Hartr ''Well# the remainderman, . or there could be a successive

life estate that would probably be the remaindermano'. ' V
Geo-Karis: ''And your bill would clear up the anomalies in the

1k lf

fI I ' ,1Hart: That s eorreet.

Geo-Karisz ''Okay, thank youw'' '

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? There being no further

discussion, Repre'sentative Hart is recognized to close the

debatem'f '

Hart: ''Thank you very much. As I said, this bill is a produet '

of the joint legislative program of khe Illinois and the '

chicago Bar Associakion, and I kould appreciate the support

of the Housew''

Madiganz ''The question is shall House Bill 571 pass? A1l thoseI 
. 

'

in favor will signify by voting aye, a1l opposed, by voting

no. Take the record. Have a1l voted who Wished? Save a11

voted who wished? Brandt, aye. Schoeberlein, aye. James
'r 2 '! a < - .- - - - ' . ...' d 3- - 2 --' ''''* * C 'W rM XX Z'% t ':.1041 '! 1 1'i n n rk & 'z:x tn .- = .c' - - - - T. - -- - ---
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because thei: switches are still open. Have a1l voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this
I

queskion there are l54 ayes, l nayp and l voting present. $
This bill having received a eonstitutional majority is
hereby declared passed. On the Order of Third Reading i

appears House Bill 59.1'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 59. Sehraeder. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of an Act that provides into 1aw in

relation to jails and jailers. Third Reading of the Bill.''
Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fro m Peoria

?

Representative Schraeder.e
' 

'' Chairman and membets of the House, there was 'Schraeder: Mr. 
I

Isome question hon the descriptive word in the bill last
!

keek and so I Eook it out of the record in order to talk

to one of the Gentleman in the House. Apparently, a1l those

things have been cleared up. I know of no opposition at '

this point. The bill came out of committee 16 tp @. If 1
. I

there are any questions, I would be glad to answer them. I
I

It basically says khat the county or counties may build I

1a jail or jail faciliky within the county rather than within
the county seak, and khis vill be done by intet-governmental

' eooperakioh provided by the Constitution. And I would ask

for khe suppork of the Houseol'

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook
, Repre-

sentative Walsh.l'

' Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the real damage was done last week in connection with this

when we extended the authority of the Public Buildings

Commission Act so that public buildings could be constructed

ouEside the county seat. Now it was necessary, evidently,

beeause there is a separate section dealing with jails ko

amend that Act also. But what this does then? is change the

law not just so jails can be built outside of the county
I

seat, butlalso to build jails ouEside of the county seat

financed by the Public Building Commission. Now that's an

extension that I don't khink should exist and I intend to

vote no on it. The bill aetually does a great deal more
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Well, I,ï throughq The last part was the best: wasnlt ita''

Madigan: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Peoria, Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, T thfnk
that the statement that Representative Walsh made is an

accurate one and should be closely considered. When we

keep extending the powers of a Publie Building Commission

in and out of the county seat and throughout Ehe jurisdic-

tion of that a...a.o.particular Act. we should seriously

consider putting limits on the amounts of bonds that they

can lev#. I have no argument with where jail facilities

should lie wikhin a county, but I do have an argument

with the Public Building Commission, and therefore, I would

have to vote, also, against this billw'' '

Madigan: @I4 there further discussion? The Chair recggnizes

the Gentleman from Cook: Representative Gigliow''

Giglio: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House',

we heard this bill in Counties and Townships and it is our

understénding what the bill iszit is a permissive pfece

of legiklation, it gives the opportunity of the county

boards to negotïate the transfer of prisoners and khe

working,and maintéinings of prisons andp therefore, we

felt there.was nothing wrong with iE. We also felt that

the people who are elected to their various posikion were

capable and able and will enough to negotiate with other

people from the other districts. And therefore, we passed

this bill out by an overwhelming majority. I feel its a

good bikl and I urge everyone to reconsider and vote for
it * K

Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will:

Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I also, would like to rise

and spqak in support of this legislation. I don't like

differing with my leader, but I feel strongly that counties

such as Will, which are growing and which are large in

area, may

the eastern end rather than exkend what is existing in the

want to bufld a jafl facikity. for exampzer on
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where the county complex vas not lopger able to handle

the county-government and the City of Wheaton had to

annex land so that a new county complex could be built. .

I donlt think khat khis is the correct solution. I think

thak permitting county buildings to be builk outside ok khe

county seat, when its necessary, can be a solution. And

as has already been mentioned, permitting counEy buildings

to be built outside of the county seat, when its necessary,

and has already been mentioned, this is a permissive bill:

and I would solicit your support for it.''

Madiganl ''Is there furkher discussion? There being no further
' ' j

discussion, Representative Schraeder is recognized to close

the debate.p

Schraeder: 1'Mr. Speaker and members of the House, this is a

permissive bill? I won't debate it any farther, I think

everyone is clear. It does not do anything other than

allow the'county governmenk to build a jail or jail facilities

ide the county seat, which in our casez is the city, and (outs
all we ask that therels no hidden secrets about this bill

and I ask your supporto'' .

Madigan: ''The question is shall House Bill 59 pass? All in

favor will signify by voting aye, all opposed by voting no.

Have all yoted who wished? Have all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this questfon there are
N .

l4l ayes: 5 noes, 4 present. This bill having received a

constiEutional majority is her' eby declared passed. On the

Order of Second Reading appears House Bill 584.8

Jack OdBrien: ''Representative Shea in the Chair.l'

Shea: KHouse Bill 591.'1

Jack OlBrien: '''House Bill 591. Madigan. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of an Act in relation to State monies.

Second Reading of the Bill. No committee amendments.'l

Shea: l'Are there any amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Madigan. Amends House Bill

591 on paqe 2. line 1, by deletfnq housinq authority an2

 11inserting tn lieu thereof housing development authority. l

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, to explain h)s
J
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mbers of the House? Amendnent No.Madigan: Mr. spea er, me

 'l simply corrects a typographical error which occurred 
.

! fn the drafting of the bill. I move the adopkion of
j '
 Amendment No. 1.''

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The question is shallI

' Amendment No . l be adopted, All those in favor vote

aye, those opposed vote nay. If B a voice vote. All those

in favor say aye, a1l those opposed say nay, the ayes

have .it qnd the amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

l ments? Third Reading. House Bill 602.''

Jack OlBrien: OHouse Bill 602. Beaupre. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Interest Rate Act. Second Readipg of the Bill.l 
. 

'

One committee amendment. Amends House Bill 602, ppge 1,
 . *

lïne 2l# by changing July 1, 1977 to July 1, 1978. 11 '

Shea: ''The Gentleman fromïiKankakee: Mr. Beaupre, to explain

the committee amendment.t'

' Beauprc: 'fMr.' Speaker, the amendment, Nmendmenk No. 1, is a

commitkee amendment. It extends the provisions of the bill

from a two year period which would be from July lst of

1977 to khe end of that year. In other words, it extends

the period that the bill would have in effeck for 2 l/2
years, extending by six months from the oriqinal bill.

I move for the adoption of the amendmentp''

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The question is shall. . wtheA

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermanp''

Berman: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think we ought to know what we are doing here ,on this

amendment. This is the bill that extends the 9 l/2 percent

interest rate on home mortgages and this amendment: the '' '

bill was introduced to say that it would extend the bill that

we passed last year for 9 l/2 percent home mortgages from .

July 1st, 1975 when it was supposed to expire, the bill was

introduced to say to July lsk? 1977, and this amendment

would make'it January 1, 1978. NoW speaking for myself,

I'm not sure whak khe situation is going to be in the

mortgage mazket next January. Let alone in January, 1978.

I thought that we passed the one year bill so that the
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l
' fipgers on the nortgage market, the mortgqge rates. From

what I understand, I'm not very active in the money market
,

'm told that the finance rates have dropped considerably 1but I
and when we passed this bill last year, the rates for I

. ;
Certificates of Deposit and treasury notes were l0, ll, 12

Percent. 'oday they are 6 1/2 to 7 percent, almost half
' 

of what they were last year. I'm not sute of the need of l
Ikhe bill first of all, and I'm certainly not sure that I

want to extend the 9 1/2 percent home mortgage market till

January of 1978, so I would ask for a roll call vote and

I want to vot: no on this amendmentv''

Shea: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Kankakee,

Mr. Beaupre, to close.l'
i

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker I would like to point out for the benefit

of the members, I do think this is indeed? a very important

vote, but one of'the considerations in the adoption or the

rejection of this amendment should be very well be where.
this measure will Eerminake on the calendar. That is to

say the yearly calendar. As the bill was originally passed

last year, and as the bfll was originally introduced: this

session, the 9 l/2 percent usury interest rate would

terminate on July 1st, at the end of the fiscal year. We .

have come to realize, since the introduction of this bill?

that that termination date in the middle of the year pro-

vides for a great degree of adversity to the mortgage

Darket in the State of Illinois. The reason beinq that

since mortgage rates are above our former 8 l/2 percent
rate, in fact, if you will consult thfs weekls issue of

Time Magazine, you will see that the national averag'e is

jupt below 9 percenk for mortqage money in the 50 states.

If we terminate our bill and our legislation to increase'

the usury rate on July 1st, you will find khat throughout

the very inportant early spring monkhs when savings and

loans and banks are making commitments : khat they Will be

hesitant to do so to make comiftments fOr loans during

the most critical periods, the spring time, when most

construction takes place. I would suggest to you that
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extension on July 1, that it would be very wise for us to 4

do so at the beginning of the year, regardless of which year

that be and not do so on the basis of July l when we are '

placing a limitation.and hindering .having a great adverse

. . effect ah.... on the commitmenks which may be issued during

i ime > ithe spr ngt . .

Shea: ''The question is shall Amendment 41..... Committee Amend-
. 1 ,

ment #1 be adopked. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye' and

those opposed will vote 'no'. Have all those voted who
, I

wished? The gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Skinner to ex-

plain his vote.p !
I

' i to vote fayel on this amendmenk, '. Skinner: Mr. Speaker, I m go ng

. but I have a very serious question that I khink needs to '

be asked and answered before we vote on the final Bill. '

That involves the average spread that Savings and Loans

have in this state at the present time between their cost
1!

of borrowing and their cost of lending. I'm told that an ;
l

efficient Savings and Loan Association.....'' R.

Shea: ''Do you wank to hold that for Third Reading?o '

skinner: *No, I want to get the question on the record so that

they can answer it. I understand khat an efficient Savings '

and Loan Association can operate with a spread of 1.2 %

points and that an inefficient one can even make money at '

a spread of 1.5%. The average costs of borrowing in the

last quarter in the State of Illinois was approximately

7.25%. Can someone please explain to me Why we need a 9 1/2

limit, which would give over a 2% spread if the average ,

spread that ha's been quoted me is correct?''

''Eurther explanation? Take the recordl Mr. Clerk. On lSheat
l

this question there are 92 'aye' votes, 38 'nay' votes and

9 voting Ipreslnt' and the amendment is adopted. Are there

any further amendments?h

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendnent #2, Greiman. Amends House Bill 602

on page 1, line 23 by inserting after the period the

t jr 4. ja j4 .

Jaffe: ''No: Mr. Gresman had to leave the floor, Mr. Speaker

and he wanted to t q n gz- and #3. He has two
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other ones that I will take for him a little later on.h

Shea: ''In other words, ah... youVre acking as the agent

for your Skokie classmate and asking to table Amendments 42

. and # 3? 1. '

. . Jaffe: l'That's right.''

Shea: *Does the gentleman have leave? Leave is granted and the

Amendments 42 and 43 are tabled. Are khere any further

amendments?'l

Jack O'Brien: lAmendment #4, Mcclain, Hanahan. Amends House

Bill 602 on page 1, line 1, be deleting Section 4 and in-

serting lieu thereof and so forth.''

Shea: ''The genkleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclainv' The amendments

are printed and on the desks of the Mnmhers. Gentlemen,

itls the intenkion of the Chair to go until about 1:30

and try to get through the Second Reading Bills before we

. go to Committee. The gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 44 is basically

a'pretty simple amendment for al1 of us to understand ah...

it ah... deletes any reference to points and the authori-

zation to charge points ah.. in Chapter ah...74, Section

4.1-1. Ah... I'd like to explain why I am doing this

if I may. Last year I was on the Conference Committee

to increase usurer rates to 9 1/2%. At that time ah... I

supported the move and I opposed Bob McArthey and Howard

Carroll when they tried to delete reference to points. I

did so because I believed there was a necessary evil. 1

know longer believe khak ah... right now as far as I'm

concerned, it's a necessary fiscal rip-off and ah... itls

kind of a front end way of acheiving money. The arguments
1usually used to validate Points is that it is a ligitimate

cost of receiviné the mortgage. I suggest that in Chapter j
' 

. :74
, Section 4.1-1 ah... it very specifically states that $

l
institutions may charge for cost. Like ah... appraisals, 1

i
lah... abstract findings, attorney feesp ect. The next l

point is that is that it's a real gauge for what the real f;
I

level of actuâl interest rate is in the State of Illinois I
Iand I think my next amendment will direct itself to that

. 1
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stitutions should not have.. Itls my findings in the
1.

little bi% of researeh that I've been able to do ah... .

i the quickness of this Bill and I ah... gatherconcern ng ,

the importance of havingoit passed now ah.... that there

are very few skates in the nation that have a point sys-

' tem. Most of them have sort of a variable rate. So I

would like to ask for a very favorable Roll Call for what

I think is a very worthwhile and sincerely dealt wikh

amendment. Thank you.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion with regards to Amend-

ment #4. The gentleman from Logany Mr. Lauero'l

Lauer: I1Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this amendment because

the point system is a necessary cost of doing business in

the mortgage market. I was also a Member of that Conference Y

Committee last year and it was a case that khe stropg

majority of' that Conference Committee on b0th sides of

the aisle and ahw.. on both sides of the rokunda, did

support the ultimate compromise on points. I think that

Mr. Mcclain is trying to do away with it, but the Bill as

' it was passed last year by the conference Committee and

that Conference Committee Report was confirmed by b0th

. the House and Ehe Senate. accepted and recognized the

necessity of a limited point system. I therefore oppose

this amendment.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Beaupre.'f

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House?

I know that there are often arguments made which do indeed

ah... oppose thd point system. Some of them, ah.. I

supposee feel that those arguments are legitimate. I think

a qood deal of those arguments arise as a lack of under-

standing of how the point system works and what it does.

I think it is indeed incorrect that few other states have

a point systém. In lct: kf you look at the various federal

programs, which provide home mortgage loan money, you'll

find that most of those proqrams depend upon the point
1system to operate. They depend upon the point system to

operate because where there is a lack of home loan mortgage
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tion admtnistering those loans to recover their cost and

to get what is â legitimate prpfit out of the loan by

charging points.and reselling on the secondary mortgage !

market back t6 the federal agency kh: loan at the same i

interest rates thatfs being charged. 'It is really the I
. ;

only way thak these institutions, which are so iaportant

and so critical to the mortgage markek in our skate can
' 

recover their cqsts and can insure what is indeed a reason- :I
I

able profit. So what I'm suggesting to you is that is we i

adopt this amendment. while maybe appearing on the surface I

to be doing a sérvice to the people of Illinois, that what

we are doing is we are placinq a qreat restraint-a on the

ability of the federal government through their Program :
' 

. I
to bring into our state home loan mortgage money for the '

r

' 

i
' jbenefit of the citizens of this state and to keep a healthy

i
: in Illinois

. I think that this would Iconstruction ecqnomy

be a disasterou: amendment. It has a great adverse effect
' 

on the secondary mortgage market. Ik would restrict in
. :

many ways *he akility of our Federal Savings and Loans to
administer and service the needs of the people of Illinois

' 
,, . 1

. 
' and I urge you tp reject this amendment.

E
Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanwl'

g ' ..
Schlickman: ''Mr. Speàker, I raise a parlimentary inquiry. '

(

' 

'

House Bill 602 ah... would provide extending the period '

by which the present rate of interest, 9 l/2 ah... would i

be effective. Tkis amendment ah... Amendment #4, does not

deal with the extension of the exsisting rate ah... which

is a timely natuDye ah... but rather is substantive and

deals with the qpestion of whether or not a Savings and Loan
t

' 

1 i

or other financigl institutions ah... can charge what is
' commonly referre: to as points. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker,

1
ah.. that this Apendment 44 is not germane to the subject lI
and content and the objective of the Bill as it was intro- I

duced and has beèn amended.''

Shea: ''Can I look at the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'... and the amendment?

please? Mr. Schlickman, in the opinion of the Chair, the

amendment is germane to the Bill. The gentleman from

i . .. ... - ... .. x .. ..
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' O cHenry Xr. llanqhan , 1'; .

Hanahan: *Mr. Speaker: and Members of the House, I support

' Amendment 44 to Hguse Bill 602 based on premise that '.

the argument that: interest rate is not included in the

fact of points is' almost subverted in the fact that when !
!

they came before the legislature last year for the increase I

they specifically: said that we wouldn't charge points if .
2
:

it would be at 9 1/2:. So the argument thak points are

not part of internsk is fallacious at best. Points are

part of interest and it seems inconsistent that we should

i 'have a point sys em penalizing the borrower on top of the

high interests rdtes that are now charged to people when
)

they want to purchase long term mortgage money. Points

certainly are a Yart of that cost and should be included x '
i .

in a usurer limitation and it should be abolished at best .

by the fact thatisome people are mislead into thinking that '
' the pofnt system 'really is for the purchase of some services. ;

Well, everyone ih this House knows that the services are ' *) . 1
' gvery limited thaf are offered by a Savings and Loan when !

' : .
1 .

given to you Whep you go to purchase a mortgage. Thatls
êwhat the whole cost of the mortgage rate is a1l about. That's '

why they take th$ money. So I would suggest, Mr. Speaker.

and Members of the House, that House Amendmentv.n .Amendment

#4 to House 8111/602 is a good amendment and it should be

. . adopted .''
; .

'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker. Would Representative '

Mcclain yield for.two questions?'l

Shea : ''He will . '' ,

Leinenweber: ''Representative Mcclainp ah... do I read that the

nexk amendment that you have removes the ah... removes
j, '

home mortgages fbom the usurer law a11 together?

Mcclain: f'No thatfs' not correct, Harry. This deletes any '
# ;

reference to ah.:.. adding on what we simply call points ' j

) 'ah... to real estate home loans.''

Leinenweber: ''Does you Amendment 45 remove the usury limit

on home mortgages?''
y j T

''Harry, wedre on 44 at this time. #5 is the next One. iMcclain: .
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Leinenweber: ''I realize that

, but is it your point that ah.,.
by removing the points... . or by removing the usury limit

on home mortgàges, ah... therefore khere is no need of

points?' Is that your theory?''

Mcclain: eaust thp opposite, isn't it?''
2

Leinenweberz *We11, vcur removinq the points bv Amendment 44
7 '''' ''''''' '''''' ''''''

I
making poinEs', illegal.''

J 

.Mcclain : ''Correctl. ''

Leinenweber: ''Is it your theory then that ah. . .. well, does

not the fede/al truth and lending solve the problem by

requiring the' lendor to ah.. . show the true rate of interest

in the loan by including the points?''

Mcclain: ''Yes, t@o problems there, Harry. First of all Federal

Savings and . Loans are not covered. Secondly: ah. . .

Truth and Lending Act ah. . . let's say on a thirty year
. 

' 1loan ah... with 3 points. What they do is they extend
. I$ 
.. it over the khirty so that the actual knowledge itls giving !

t
to the ah.o.ihcmp buyer ah.. is something like 0.17 rakher
than an acknpwledgment of what the real costs are

. So it's

3% or 4% in *ront end.''

Leinenweber: ''Mylpoint is... . my question is, does not though

. . . . by remoiing the authority to ah... charge points,
that means that the Savings and Loans will presumably

increase its mortgage rate to add. . . or to include these

additional costs whieh they charge separakely for otherwise
.

Now does not'the Federal Truth and Lending Law provide

that ah... tiey show the true rate of interest over the

entir. period by.including these eosts as additional cost

to the borrower 1n..... in other words, additional interest
o
''

lShea: ''The gentlèman from Lake: Mr. Griesheimerql'

Griesheiner: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. l have a question for

the Sponsor ?if he will yield.'' !

tShea) ''He1ll yiéld
o
'' '

Griesheiner: ''Ah... Representative Mcclain, is it my under-'
, 1

skanding thdt al1 this does iB eurtail the assessment of
' 

edpoints agaihst the borrower, that they can still be assess

khe ah... the seller of the property, which is the way it
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is normally done nowal .
Mcclain: ''Wel1, I doh't know about that. Wedre talking about

the loan ah... the mortgagerw''

Griesheimer: ''Weil, iàn'k ik the standard practice now that
' j

the seller ig assessed the points? The buyer isntt assessed k

the points.'l

Mcclain: ''Ah... I...I'm informed only in F.H.A.' The buyer is

Ire dealing with right nowxd' lassessed the points ah... what we I

Griesheimer: ''Tiis would not in any way effect the points

assessed against a seller of a property.'l

M Clain: ''No Sfr That's correct ''C ? . .
'

I rhave no further questions.'' 1
Griesheimer: ''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cookr Mr. Rayson.''

' Rayson: ''Thank #ouMr. Speaker and Members of the House. I !
' * j

. rise to sup#ort Amendment 44 to House Bill 602. 1... I j
f some bagging language in the !consider that ah... there s

, 
' 1

' ekisti ng law, buE I think the gentleman's attempt to . i
' .?'
' tnot have thè mortgage lenders to have the bag always is l

. 
. k

' 
lf weRre really going to move in the direc- 1well founded

. f
tion of increasing that 9 1/2 interest rate for a long peri- i

, 
- )
l

od time witiout regard of the market trends now, I suggest !
' I

that this amendment is worthwhile. Keep in mind? we alSo t
j 

. . f

' have in law that mortgage companies can allow a six monkhs t
' I :' I> prepaymen: ipenalty if you may more than 20% of the mortgage

. 
principal qt any time. So this is an attempt to keep these

people alwéys having it all good to themselves and since .

it is mortgage eosts and since we're going awfully high '

in that mortgage level, apparently: this seems like a very /

ood kind àf an amendment to this BJ.ll to curtail this lg
' 1 !

abusive practice that takes place no matter what other J
' 

'''''' !
mortgage COSES arez no matter Whak interest rates are and j

! i
no matter yhat prepayment penaltfes are. So I think that j:

!
we should support this amendment.''

. ; 
i

Shea: ''Is ther! any further discussion? The gentleman from
. 7

Adams, Mr. Mcclain to closeof'

Mcclain: NThank your Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and gentlemen of
the House, 11 like to point ouk another issue to you, if
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we did so at the beck and call because prime rate was
' increasing and ah. . . the federal government was getting

lnvolved fn. bonds and now we see that the prime rates
are dipping now to almost 7% in sone instances and the
federal government releasing money

. If we are goinc to

keep the usurer rate at 9 1/2%, I sincerely believe that
las a humane! and sincere and above board kind of philosophy .

of thïs Assembly, we ought to knock 6ut any reference to
this front e'nd rip-off, which we siaply call poinks. I
would appreciake a favorable vcte

. Thank you.p
Shea: llThe genkleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment 44

to House Bi11... . . . do you wish a Roll Call vote? The

question is' shall Amendment 44 be adopted
. Those who wish

to adopt thp amendment will vote 'aye' and kh
ose opposed

will vote lhayl. Have all those voted who wished? The '

gentleman fyom Kane, Mr. Hill to explain his vote
.
''

Hill: 1'Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House: of. . 

(' all of the sikuations that exist in the home Aoan market

.. . . the mobtgage loan market
, the point system is the

area least vnderstood by those people purchasing homes '

and having to go to gek mortgages for them. I can't for '
khe life of'me canlt ùnderstand why the point system isI 

.

certainly not eliminated.. This amendment would eliminate
the point syskem on these home mortgages. It would benefit
those people that go to the mortgage h

ouse fn order to i
1get these m6rtgages

. I feel confident in the long run it t' 

jk would also benefit those places are alloking nortgages t
- )to be lenkz I think that this is a benefik to the People. )l!The Point System as T have said has never been understood

too well by khe individual going to that mortgage house
and it would take a gray area out of the loan market and I
would appreçiate very much if you Would vote for this

axendment. Thank you.
''

tShea: 'lHave all ithose voted who wished? Take the record: Mr. '

Clerk. This amendment having received 56 'aye' votes and
74 'nay' votes is hereby declared lost

. Is there any
further amendments?''
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Predric B. selcke: l'Amendment #5, Mcclain. Amend House Bill

602 page l,'by deleting lines 17 through 21 and so forthv ''

Shea: OThe gentleman fron Adams, Mr. ycclain to explain his

vo..... his amendmenk.''

Mcclaint 'lI move to kable that amendmentw/

Sheat. The gentleman moves to table that amendmenk. Does he

have leave? Leave ls grankedm'l1

Predric B. Selcke: ''Amendment #6, Greiman. Amend House Bill

602 page 1, line 23 and so forthm''

Shea: ''The genileman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe to explain Mr.

Greimanls émendment.''

Jaffe: ''Yes, M/. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

Mr. Greiman had to leave so I am taking this amendment

for him. éasically whak Amendmeht #6 does is deal with the
:

tax and in>erest reserve money. Ah... 1et me read it to

you. It says, 'A1l monips' paid by a borrower to a lender

as a reserke for the paymenk of taxes or insurance premiums

with respect to a loan secured by residential real estake

on 9r after the effective date of this Amendatory Act of
l

1975 shall bear interest at the same rate that the loan

beared and shall be applied as a credit to the borrower

against the amount of such loan periodically and each in-

stallment' of the principal and interest on the loan be-

comes do.' As you know lending institutions now have a

tax and ihterest reserve. They hold that reserve, they

do not pay, any money on it: they do not pay any interest
? 'Aon ik. Thosè people that put money fnto the reserve they

have no ùse of their money. This amendment would require
J

instituEions to pay interest at the same rate as the mortage

on the reserve. So I would request an 'ayel vote on this,

Mr. Speakero''

,1 11 'Shea: The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman.

J'Wel1
# Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housep I #ril-eSchlickman:

on a parlimentary inquiry .... or question. The Bill asJ

'

it Was i'ntroduced and as ik was amended by the Sponsor deals

solely and simply with the subject as to whether or not

thm 9 1/2% interest rate shall be extended for a period
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of time. %ow Amendment 46... it goes beyond the matter

o' whetherior not that 9 1/2% interest rate will be ex-

te ed and rather deals with an entirely ah.. new different

subject substantive in nature providipg that an interest - ,

shall be paid on ah.. tax and insurance reserve. I re-

spectfully, Mr. Speaker, direct your attention to Robertls
. 

!Rules of Order on page l44 saying 'no independent new '' . 
j. 

Iquestion can be introduced under cover of an amendment. ê I
. I

' respectfulty request that this amendment is not germane I

and violates Robert's Rules of Order.'f 
.

, I

Shea: ''In the opinion of the Chair, the gentleman's point is 
,

well taken and the amendment is not germanc. The gentleman '

from McHnery, Mr. Hanahan .
''

' Hanahan: ''Mt.' Speaker: before you rule so fast ah . . . I was j
' I

seeking fecognition because in opposite view to Repre- 1

sentative Schlickmanls point of order, Z would suggest that
' there arè many people, many interested organization that'

.
' 

héve stated publicly that the only way Ehat they would

support the increase for the extenkion of the Usurer Rate

Law would be for this amendment to be attached upon the

Bill. Nö objection was made on a parlimentary issue thak .

this woqld not be germane. Webre talking about usury

law. Wedre amending the usury 1aw by the exkention
. Cer-

tainly all provisions of the usury law would be germane, it
' seems. If this anendment were adopted, it would certainly

pertain to the usury law. I don't see where the ruling

of the Chair should have gone so easily to say that this

Point is not well taken or that it is well taken because

many orgainizations, including the Trade Union Movement of

this stpte has conceded that maybe we would support the-

increas'e or the extention based on a few points and this is

one of the points. That we would be allowed to have those '

borrowers have their interest paid on their escrow accounts

and that's part of the usury intent; khat if you wanted

to exténd the law, we would expect the fairness that the l
! .

h money ihat is put in escrow would be paid some sort of interest

whether it be at the rate borrowed or at simple Pass-

book amount may be argued, but the fact remains is that it
N



85.às all 
conqerning the whole intent of the

urposes ot extendâng the Usury R
ate Law. ''

P

Shea: ''The gentleman fr
on Cookr Mr. Collins on a point of

order .''

Collins: ''Mr.
is arguing

the Meritslof the amendm
ent and not speaking to the ques-

tion of whether or not the amendment is germane. Further-:

'

Morv, I befieve that youbve already ruled.''I
Shea: ''Ilve ruled

, Mr. Collingp''

Collins: Then I would s
uggest that the gentleman is out

of orderv''

Speaker, I believe that kh
e gentleman

Shea: ''Are therè any further amendments?'';

'

Fredric B. Selckè: RAmendm
ent #7, Greiman. Amend House Bill

602 page l, iline 23 and so forkh.''
Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe to explain Mr.

Greimanls AMendment #7
.
'f

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speéker, unless the. . . . I would just want the
record to show an exception to 

your last ruling and 1ek
me say as fatr as 47 goes/ ah... 47 deals with substantiall

yth
e same subject matter. The only differenœ is that the

interest ratë would be th
e same as the savings deposit

.

would imagine that you are now going to rule that the;
amendment is pot germane and I would take exceptïon of that
rulingv''

Shea: ''I can't
somebody raises the point and I

see that Mr. Schlickman is up
e 'f

Sehlickman: 'lMr
. rspeakere on a parlinentary inquiry I raise

the lack of germaness wïth 
respect to this amendment

.

being identical subject matter 
wise as proposed Amendment /6

.
3'

Shea: ''I think thpt the qentleman's point is well taken and'
it's the opinlion of the Chair that the amendment is 

not
germane.''

Shea: ''The gentleyan from McHnery
, Mr. Hanahan.'l

)Hanahan: ''I'd lik: to 
respectfully be recorded as in de

scent
to your rulinjs on Amendment #5 and Amendment :6 and
Represenkativé Duff also wants to the same privilege to
be recorded in the Journal 

as descentinq to your ruling
.
''

Sheat f'Do you want t
o make that 46 and #7

, Mr. Hanahan and thon

do that unless

QAR 2 5 1975
itself with
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call Rouse Bill 1 today? Take it out of the record
.1

House Bill 67. Mr. Duff.î'

$
Predric B. selcke:' ''House Bill 67. A Bill for an Act ko

;
amend seciton'8 in a title of an Act in relation ko

investigation and prevention of fïre and dangerous co
n-

dltions in and near buildings and other structures
.

Second Readin: of the Bill. Now Committee Amendments
.
t'

Shea: eAre there any amendments on the floor? Third Reading.
House B;ll 68.. *

Predric B. Selcke/ ''House Bill 68. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

. k ' f the floor? Thirdshea: Are there ny amendments rom1

Reading. Hou'se Bill 79. Mr. Jones... take it out of

the' record. ' House Bill 128. Mr. Greiman... he isn't

here. House Yill 144. Mr. Porter.
'?

;

#Porter: eHouse Bill 144. A Bill for an Aet to authorize andL 
.)regulate the storage of guns for safekeeping on the Ae-

quest of the iowner thereof vith the local municipal polâce
t

department o/ sheriffs offiee and so forth
. Second Reading

of the Bill. ' One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill
l44 on page 1: line l2, by deleting ,2

.71 and inserting in
i'2 8. and so forth.''lieu thereof .

Shea: *Is Mr. Porter on the floor? Take it out of the record,
Mr. clerk.'' Is Mr. Kempiners here? House Bill 162.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House 3il1 162. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 17 of and to add Section 17 and 21 to the Retailors
and Salesmen Act.. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments./

Shea: eAre theretany amendments on the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 173.,'

Eredric B. Selcke! ''House Bill 173. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 900 ôf The Unemployment Compensation Act
. Second

Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment
. Amend

t
House Bill l73 page 2, line 5 by deleting 'in cases in' and

also deleting al1 lines of 6 and 7 and inserking in lieu

thereof the following and so forth. ''

jk
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Shea: llThe Gentle#an from ...the Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo- ,

Karis'r ;

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, $

I move the passage of amendment No. 1 to House Bill 173.'.

It was made in commiktee and I so move the adoption.r '

Shea: NDiscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, inquires

1what your Amendment does?''

Geo-Karis: ''The Amendment is one that kas recommended by
I' 

p Isome of the members of the Chamber of Commerce. It doesn t
. I' 

hurk the bill it simply says that where there is an appeal '
I

that has been filedr then until the decision of the referee

has been made thereon, the firminq of the decision of the )
Iclaims adjudicators a...no further peno.-va therels no I

further penalty to the employee.'' I

Shea: ''Any questions, Mr. Totten? Qhe Lady moves for the

adoption of LAmendment No. l.. Al1 those in favor will say ,

aye, those ppposed say nay, the ayes have it and the '

Amendment iq adopted. Any further amendments? Third

Reading. House Bill 196, Mr. Tipsword''

Fred Selcke: l'House Bill 196. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 7 of an Act to provide into law in relation Eo

sheriffs. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso/

Shea: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Third Reàdipg.
'' House

Bill 220. Mr. Londrièano'!
Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 220. Aw.ogive me 220.. A Bill for an

Ack to increasexthe rate of interest on judgments from

6 to %%. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Committee
' Amendment. Amend House Bill 200 by deleting on page 1,

1line 3, and inserking in lieu khereofr the following and
1so forth.'' '
1

Shea: ''The Gentlçman from Sanqamon, Mr. Londrigan, to explain
' jthe Committee Amendment

.'' j
l, 6 éveLondrigan: 'This Committee Amendment was proposed so as to g

an excepkion as to local government and school districts

where the judgment interest would remain at 6%. This is

SO it will not be nncessary to increase property taxes, and
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I ask :or your approvalo''

Shea: *Any discussion? The Gentleman moves for the adoption

of Committee Amendment NQ. to House Bill 200. All those

in favbr say aye, Yhose opposed, nay, the ayes have itI

r and kh'e Amendmen: is ado/#ed. Is Ehere any further

Amendments? Third Reading House Bfll 221.11

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 221. A Bill for an Act to require
l

prompt payment to the State of Illinois for goods and

i Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amend-Serv CeS.

menk.s .' ''

Shea: ''Any lAmendments from the floor? Third Reading. House

Bill 154. Mr. Rayson.''

ered selcke:' ''House Bill 254. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Civillpractice Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Apparently, Committee Amendment No. l was tabled in

committee. Committee Amendment No. 2. Amend House Bill'

254 on page 1, line l8, by deleting ''personal.
''

Shea: ''Theicentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to explain Committee

Amendment No. 2.

Rayson: ''Wèll, move to adopt Committee Amendment No. 2. It

just deletes from the bill one word, the word ''personal''

on line 18.''

Shea: ''The Gentlenan moves for the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2. All those in favor will say aye, Ehose opposed
?

will say no. On the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it

and the Amendment is adopted.''

Ered Selcke: ''Committee Amendment No'. 3. Amend House Bill 254

age l , line 17 ' and so f orth.''P r
; .

Shea: ''Thel Gentleman froM Cook to explain Committee Amendment No.

:) f'

Rayson: I'0n Committee Amendment a...clarifies this process of

servfce of summons in divorce actions and distinguishes

it fiom section 14, the publication section, and I move
!

the ddoption of Committee Amendment No.
I

Shea: ''Is :there any discussion? The Gentleman ....the Gentleman

from Franklin, Mr. Bart.''

Hart: ''A...I just would like a little more clarifying on this
... 1 J -
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tell me whatI haventt had a chance to read it. Will you

it does?/

Rayson: ''Yes: see, the Amendment says that if the a...the a...'

clerk of the Court; a.w.sends out the summons and copy
öf divorce complaint to out of state: a defendent, by

certified maile that he must certify that he has done so,

and that's evidence khat he's done so. and that is also

evidence of service.'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cookp Mr. Rayson? renews his motion

to adopt Committee Amendment No. 3. All those in favor

will say aye, and the opposed nay, and in the opinion of

the Chair: the ayes have ik and the Committee Amendment

No. 3 is adopted. Are there further Amendmentsr'

Fred Selcke: '''No further amendments.''

Shea: ''No furEher amendmenks. Third Reading. The Gentleman

f Saniamon, Mr. Londrigan, on House Bill 301.,'rom
Fred Selcke: PHouse Bill 301. A Bill for an Act to amend

7
Section 9-2-17 and so forth in Municipal Codes. Second

Reading öf the Bill. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amend

House Bill 301, page 6: line l7, and so forthp''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londriganw'ê

Londrigan: ''Where it says these liens and assessments can be

recorded, this merely adds may be filed or recorded and

it can be filed for $1 I ask for acceptanee of this

Amendment.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for Ehe adoption of Committee

Amendment No. Is there any discussion? The Genkleman

moves for the adoption of :he Amendment. All those in

favor of the Amendment say aye, all those opposed, say nay

and it is the opinion of the Chairr the ayes have it and

the AmendmenE is adopàed. Are there any further Amendfents?''

Fred Selcket ''No further Amendments.''

Shea: ''No further Amendments. Third Reading. House Bill 302..

Pred Selcke: f'House Bill 302. A Bill for an Ack to amend

Section 12 of an Act that provides into law in relation

to recorders. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

A-m-a- --r - <v-- w> a &> 4vn naN= 1--
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i '' u Bill a03
. A B:ll for an Act to amend theered selcke: Ho se

1

Illinois Driinage Code. Second Reading of khe Bill. One

Committee Ahendment. Amend House Bill 303, page 1, line 17#

Shear ''The Genkléman from Sangamon to explain the Amendment.

Londrigan: '.'The same Amendment as beforer it says filed or

 recorded. ''

Shea: f'The Genkleman...is there any discussion? The Gentleman

moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. All

those in favor say aye, all those opposed say naye and ik7
is the opinion of the Chair that khe ayes have it, and

. Committee Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there any further

amendments?î'
:

Fred Selcke: ''Notfurther amendments. ,

Shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 330. The Gentleman, Mr. Von-

Boeckman.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 330. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pehsion Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No .
Commitkee Amendments. Are there any Amendments from the

floor? Third Readingw'' r

'' Bilt 342 Mr. Griesheimer.''. Shea: House .
' 

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 342. A Bill for an Act that prohibits

smoking of Eobacco in designated areas and providing a

penalty for violation thereof. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

. Shea: ''Any Amendyenks from the floor? Third . Readinq.'' House
t e, Bill 357 . '' -

Fred Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 357. A Bill for an Act to add Article

8 to an Act concerning Public Utilities. Second Reading

of the Bi11. '' . i
' 

jShea: f'Mr
. Maragos?'' ' '1

:
Fred Selcke: ''Is he here?'' !

I I
' 
Take it out of the record, Mr. clerk.a Is Mr. 1

$
shea: ''ue's heres

Lun y on th: floor? Mr. Lundy? House Bill 425.
Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 425. No amendments to it? it don't I

matter.''

Fhrp: ''lg-rhere anv-orendment from the flcora''
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selcke: ''No. A Bill for an Act to add Section 9.l to the

Nursing Hom; Shelter Care and Homes Relations Act.
r

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsp''

Shea: 'lThird Reading.''

Fred Selcke: PHodse Bill 433. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to

amend Section 15 of an Act clarifying the powers and

duties of the Deparkment of Mental Health including

certain Acks Eherein named. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amendmenk No. 1. Lundy. Amend

House Bill 433 on page 2, line 25, inserting after the

worddtrenewéd'' before the comma,, the following and so

forth.''

Sheal ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy, to explain his

Committee Amendment No. l''

Lundy: llThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Amendment.o.ao..committee Amendment No. l to House

Bill 433 siïplk clarifies the bill. It makes it clear that
the revocations of licenses for long term care facilities,

which are dëscribed in the bill are only revocations which

have bèen màde on the grounds of inadequate services as

distinguished from, perhaps, building code or zoning

violations. I ask for a favorable vote.''

Shea: 1'A..the Gentleman, is there any discussion? The Gentleman

has moved for the adoption of Committee Amendment No. l

to House Bill 433. A1l Ehose in favor will say aye, those

opposed say nay, and it is the opinion of the Chair, the

ayes have it and Commitkee Amendment No. l is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?

Fred Selcke: ''Floor Amendment No. 2. Lundy. Amend House Bill

433, page 2, line 25, by deleting suspended and so forth.''
i'The Gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Lundyyrto explain AmendmentShea:

KO * 2 . O

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

A...Amendment No. 2 would amend House Bill 433 so that the

prohibition on placement of discharged mental health

patïents ïn facilities whose licenses had been revoked

by local licensing authorities only applies to revocation
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comment by m-mhers of the committee when the bill was
h

considered. that suspensions are temporary in nature, that

the full specErum of due-process rights are often not

aecorded to the licensee in cases of suspension, and

therefore, it wouldn't be appropriake to Prohibit the

placement of discharged mental patients based solely on

the suspension as opposed to a revocation. This

Amendment excepts that position, and I urge its adoptiono''

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Qhe Gentleman moves for the

adoption of Amendment No. 2. All those in favor say aye,

those opposed say nay, and in the opinion of the Chair,

the ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Is there

any further atendments? Third Reading. House Bill 439.''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 439. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 10 for an Act that provides into law in relation

to coroners. ' Second Reading of the Bill. A...two

Commiktee Amepdments. Committee Amendment No. 1. Amend

House Bfll 439, page 1, line 26, and so forth.l'

Shea: ''The Gentlelan from Winnebago, Mr. Simms, to. explain
J

Committee Amqndment No. 1.''

Simms: ''Committee iAmendment No. l deletes the word ''mentally

deffcïent'' and ïnserts in lfeu thereof ''developed mentally

disabled or mentally i1l'' which clarifies the language

to be more specific, and I move for the adoption of

Committee Amèndmenk No.

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. Al1 those in

favor say aye, all those opposed say nay, and in the

opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and Committee

Amendment No. l is adoptedo''

Pred Selcke: ''Compittee Amendment No. 2. Amend House Bill 439,

page 1, lines 28 and 29 and so forth.''

Winnebago: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago to explain Commïttee

Amendment Nq. 2.''

Simms: ''Committee Amendment No. 2 deletes the word ''proqram

Bponsorf' and inserts in lieu thereof ''residential proqrams

SPODSOrPd Or funded. Basically, this Amendment more

- a-.- a...= ......4pom.!aq
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for the adoption of Conmitteeprogram and I would move

Amendment No. 2.''

shea: ''The Genkleman..wdiseussion? The Genkleman from Winne-

bago moves for the àdoption of Committee Amendment No. 2.

All those in favor say aye, those opposed say nay, and in

the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and the

Anendment is adopted. Third Reading. House Bill 445.*

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 445. A Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Second.te.Reading of the Bill. No

committee amendments.''

Shea: ''Are there an# amendments from the floor? Third Readipg.

House Bill 4491.*

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 449. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 8 ...Eo add Sections 8.1 to the Illinois Library

System Actq becond Reading of the Bill. No Committee
Amendmentsp''

Shea: NAny Amendmqnt s from the floor?'l

Fred Selcke: ''Amend House Bill 449, on page 1, line l9, by

deleting the period and inserting in lieu thereof, khe

following and so forth.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundyv'ê

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

there is another Amendment to be introduced on this bill,

which has not' yet been printed, and I would ask....'t

Shea: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 485. Mr. Williams.

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 485. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 3 of the Copper Purchase Registration Law. Second

Reading of the iill. One Committee Amendment. Amend
House Bill 485 by deleting lines 31, 32 on page 1, lfnes

2, 2: and 3, on page 2 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forthm''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Williams.''

Williams: ''Amendment No. l was my own amendment that I Put on

ln the commiitee, and it restores language stricken out
l

of the bill, and I move the adopkion of the Amendment.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendmenk No. 1.

Is there any discussion? A11 those ïn favor say aye: those

.. .. - >- - .. u -. -n '. x. a 'r 4.B. . <. ex o o r. o a n v
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further amendmints? Third Reading. Bouse Bill 488.1'

Fred Selcke: ''Rouse zill 488. A Bâ1l for an Act to amend

Seckions 401, 403: 500, 604, of the Unemployement

Compensation Act. Seeond Reading of the Dill. No

Commiktee Amendments.:

Sheaz WAre there any Amendment: from khe floor?ll

'red Selcke: 'îAmendment No. 1. Gec=Karis. Amend House Bil1.J'
' .

Shea: noh, Mr. Clerk, take that out of the record, please. '

House Bill 503. Is Mr. Polk here?''

Fred Selcke) PHouse Bill 503. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 15 of the Hospital District Law. Second Reading

of the Bill. ' A..ptwo Commitee Amendments.

Committee Ameindment No. l amehds Rouse Bill 5Q3, page

4, and so forth.''

Sheak OThe Gentleman from

Polkk *Mr. Chairmin, the Amendment was my Amendment in the

committee. We had no objeckions ko it, it just

strengthened khe bill, indicated how thak would effect

tie hospital district itself.''
Shea: t'Discussioh? The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Committee Aiendment No. A11 those in favor say aye,

those opposed say nay, and in the opinion of the Chairp

the ayes have it# and the Amendmenk is adopted.''

Fred Selcket ''Coùmittee Amendment No. Amend Rouse Bill

503, page 5, by deleting lines l through 12 and so forth.''

Shea: ''The Genkleman from Rock Island. The Gentleman from

Rock lsland, Mr. Polkv''

Polk: ''The Amendment No. 2 was just a continuation on page 2
and there was no ao.onothing substantant in that Amendment./

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Commiktee

Amendment 'No. 2. All those in favor say aye, those opposed

say nay? 4nd in the opinion of the Chair the ayes have it

and the A/endmenk is adopted. Are there any further amend-
1ments? Third Reading House Bill 521.:1

Fred selcke: ''House Bill 521. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections 1,2,3,4,5, and 8 of a Act to provâde fnr khe

ordinary and contingent of the Corptroller. Second Reading

Roek Island, Mr. Polkq''
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page 4, line 3, by striking ,:40,000 and inserting in

lieu thereof 5,000.'f !

Shea: ''The Gentlenan from Grundy, the Mïnorïty Leader.''

Washburn: ''Thank you Mt. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of

the House. Ao.oAmendment No. l to House Bill 52l was an

Agreed Amendment. It reduces a lottery line item, which
l

' 
. . is used for the distribution of lottery checks from I

40,000 to 5:000., I move for its adoption.'l

Shear ''The Gentlieman moves for the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 1. A1l those in favor say aye, those opposed

say nay, and the opinion of the Chair is that the ayes

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Third Reading. Any
' further amdndments? Third Reading.'l House Bill 532.1.

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 532. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the.Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Any : from the floor?l'

Shea: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Third Reading. House

Bill 54 0 .''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 540. A Bill for an Act to amend khe

Illinois Pènsion Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

committee Kmendments.''

Shea: ''Any Amehdments from the floor? Third Reading. On the

Order of Xouse Billls Second Reading, there appears

House Bill 144. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Porterp''

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 144. A...Bill for an Act to authorize

and regulate the storage of guns for safekeeping and so

forth. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amend-

ment. Amend H6use Bill 144, page 1, line l2, and so forthv''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, to explain Committee

Amendment No. 1.''

Porter: ''Mr. S/eaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the House, Committee

Amendment. No. 1 was suggested by the Illinois Association

of Police Chiefs. It makes the entire storage program
i Ioptional yith the local police department or sheriff s
I

department and provâdes addftional notice to the owner

where a gun has been stored too long a time, and I would '

move iks Zadoption.''

Jclh o a . f' Th wx rno r, 1. 7 nmn to mraxrro tct f'lnv 1. h #a a cl rjne ç fnn fn f' Am ram r!m n n t: No . l
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to House Bill 144. Is there any debate? The question

is shall Amendment No. l be adopted. A1l those

in favor sayèaye, those opposed say nay, and in the

opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it, the Amendment

is adopked. ' Are khere any further amendments? No

further amenldments. Third Reading.''

Fred Selcke: ''Committee Reports. Mr. Pierce from Environment

Energy and Natural Resources to which House Bill 531 was

referred re/orted same back with recommendation that the

bill do pass and be placed on the consent ealendar. Mr.

Pierce from Environment to which House Bill 542 was

referred reported same back with the recommendation that

the bill doipass. Mr. Pierce from Environment to which

House Bill 543 was referred, reported same back with

amendments thereto? with recommendakion that khe amendments

be adopted bnd the bill as amended do pass. Mr. Pierce
l

from En/irdmment to which House Bill 585 was referred

reported sqme back with recommendation that the bills do

Pass. Mrs. Chapman from Human Resources to which House

Bill l47 was referred, reported sane back Nith the recom-

mendation that the bill do pass. Mrs. Chapman from

Human Resou'rces to which house Bill l49 and 58l were

referred, reported same back with amendments thereto,

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted

and the bill as amended do pass. Mrs. Chapman from Human

Resources to which House Bill l50 was referred, reported

aame back with recommendation that bills do pass and be

re-referréd to Commitkee on Assignment of Bills. Mrs.

Chapman from Human Resources to which House Bill 15l Was

referred :eported same back with amendments thereto with

recommendation that the amendments be adopted and the

bills as 4mended do pass, and be re-referred to the
committee'on Assignment of Bills. Mrs. Chapman from the

committeelon Human Resources to which House Bill 6l1 was
referred,.reported same back with recommendation that bills

do pass. Do you want to go to Agreed Resolutlons?''

Shea: ''Senate Bills' First Readingwl'
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Fred Selcke: *Do you want to kake it, Jack? or do you want

me to do it? Huh? Senate Bill 82. A...an Act to

amend Sectionè 6 in relation to fire protection districts.

First Reading of the Bill. Senake Bill 144. An Act to

amend the Election Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 145. An Aet to amend the Election Code. First

Reading of tht Bill. Senate Bill 322. An Ack to amend the

Park District Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 366. An Act to make an additional appropriation to the

Skate Fair Agency. First Reading'of the Bill.'1

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer, for what purpose do

you rise, sir?''

Lauer: ''Point of information, Mr. Speaker. Do you have any

information from the Reference Bureau as to what the last

day for requésts for a bill to be drafted is?'' For it to be

able to be achieved for the rule lfmftïng the ïntroductlon

of bills?''
Shea: ''Tt fs my unde<standfng the Reference Bureau has said that

any requesks khat they get by April 1, they should be able

to process by the 12th of April.''

Lauer: >Do you knbw, Mr. Speaker, if the rule is interpreted as

a bill that 'is requested for drafting, but is not finished

by the Rëference Bureau, will be permitted to be introduced?''

Shea: NThe Reference Bureau has said that in order to get a

bill by the 12th, it must be requested by the 1st. Now

khis is their commitment, I can't go any further than thatv''

Lauer: lThank you Mr. Speakere''

Shea: ''Senate Billsd Second Reading. Senate Bill 170.91

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 170. A Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations to the Board of Governors State College and

Universities. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Shea: ''Are therel any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

On the Order of Consideration Poltponed, there appears
iHouse Bill .158. The Gentleman from Eulton, Mr. Schislerm''

Schisler: ''Mr. gpeaker and Ladieg and Gentlemen of the House,

I ask leave to take this bill back to Second for the purposes

nf Amendmento''
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Shear ''The Gentlemdn has leave to take the bill back to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment? Hearing

no objectionsr the bill will be ordered back for the
purposes of Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendment.l

Pred Selcke: ''Amendment No. Hart. Amend House Bill l58 on

page 4 by deleting lines 7 and 8 and so forthq''

Shear NThe Gentlomnn from Benton? or from Franklfn, Mr. Hartv''
'Hartt *Youlre right on both counts. Ah, this Amendmenk is khe

one we discuésed when the bill was debated on Third Reading

the other day. And it kould provide for a referendum by

the people ih the district, before the Township Road

District would have the authority provided in the bill to
f

accumulate money for eapital improvements. I move for :he

adoption of the amendment.'t

Shea: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duffw''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I tried to listenn ol don't have a copy

of the Amendment, I'm not worried about that, though,

because its a simple one. But I thought I heard the

Clerk say it amends page 4 by eliminating lines 7 and 8.

Is that what he said?''

sheal ''Yes.''

Duff: ''Well, I.opthen I don't see a.w.my copy of the bill, that

wouldnlt mqke sense. Excuse me: Mr. Speaker, I'm looking

up at the board and it says House Bill 158. Are we on

House Bill.158?1'

Shea) ''Yes. we arev''

Duff: ''Well, elkminating lines 7 and 8 on my 5ill wouldn't make

any sense.''

sheal ''Let me look at khe amendment please?''

Duffz ''A...Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker?''

shea: ''Yes.''

Duff: ''I now have a copy of the amendment and says delete

lines 7 and 8 and insert quite a bit.''

shea: ''Yes.''

Duff: ''Okay, now it makes senseq''

Shea) ''Alright, you have no further parliamentary inquiry?''

Duff: ''No sir.''
.. . . I ... t . p v v

' 

-x , 4
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Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the sponsor would yield to

a question?/

Shea: ''He indicatds he will.''

Skinner: ''It appears: here, khat you have met the main objection

which was that the people have some idea what the officials

are doing. But in the form of the ballot. you do not have

any amount. Any naximum amount that may be accumulated and

I think that this will mean that the township road commiss-

ioner will hâve a blanket forever justification for collecting
money. Aùd it seems to me there should be some limitation

as to eitherramount of time of accumulation.'l

Hart: ''A..well...I khink you point is well taken. This ballot

was drafted from the one that we have in the Counties Act.

The CountiesbAck has a provision in it exactly like this

one now. And the a...it was used as the form for the

amendment here to the T6wnship Road District Act. And I

certainly wouldn't have any objection, myself, if you

wanted to procure a subsequent amendment limiting i: to

a specific atount and for a specific purpose. But khis

was the only reference we had to use as a guide.line and

so that thati was the reason that i: was done.''

Skinner: ''Alright, I would be happy to do so. I wonder if I

could ask y1u one other question? We seem to be having,

' or at least I hope we are having some movement toward

eliminating special elections. Is there any reason that

we candt.x..is there any reason to have a special election

for something like this?''

Hart: *We1l, the only reason that I could think of kould be that

it would be,such a long time away from any regular election

thak khey might not want Eo wait. Again, we qare using the

language of the Counties Act as a forn for this particular

amendment, but I think that that might create some problem

because we have gone to elfminatâng all of the township

elections tùat we used to have and we are going to, I believe,2 .

Probably the next kownship election, kf I understand all

the leqislation we passed last year? would be in 1977.

And so it might be that they wanted to have it earlier
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. for a regùlar or a special election, so I think it would' 
make it kïnd of a local choice

q
''

L skinner: *At this pointe Mr. Speakerz it vould seem to me thak
' 

that is aaegitimiate comment
, but if we ever get to the

. point where we had say
, five elections over a two-year

period, Ilwould hope that khe s
ponsor vould be wllllng to

take the word lspecial'' ouk of thi
s Act.''

' 
Hart: *We11, I .certainly would and I think, of course, your

local officials are g6ing to have to pay for the election
and I thihk they are going ko h

ave ko take that inko
consideration when they make their decision.M

Skinner: êfThank you Mr. Speaker.'f
Sheaz @Are you moving for the adoption of the amendment? The

. Gentlemen moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 1, al1t
b those in êavor say aye, a11 those opposed say nay

, the>'q. 
i

ayes have tftp the amendment is adoptedz?The Gentleman from' 
kltn 3Mr Hart . ''Fran e .

r Hartk ''Mr. Speàker, nov with reference to Cal's questibn th
ere/

''. 
''''' !

and of codrse, I'm not the sponsor of the bill and this:. j ''' 
.

t

would havé to be wlth Represenkative Schi
slerls acquiescençe,:

. the bill çould be held on Second Reading for an amendment
,

as Representative Skinner suggested
, but Ilm going to leave

. that to the decision of Mr
. Schisler.''

Shea) ''Well, since the bill came from Postponed Consideratïon
/ ïts'

. the opinion of the Chair it will have to be moved back there
' 

if Mr. Skinner kants to talk to Mr. Schisler about an.L

. aMendment/ they can work that out
. But this bill is on

: postponed .consieexation, ane that's where lt must return-e' 

,, 
ser i.t

t Hart: Well. I Twould agree with it
, but I question whet 

c!has to retutn there until it is advanced, and if we coulg 
.

 h
old it o: second Reading, and kf there is another amendnent I 

cousydera-When you do advance it Ehen I think it could go to
' 

tion Postponed, but I don't have any preference about it
,

Mr. speakér.''
iSh

eal 3'Zr. Schisler said. . .indicates that hedll work it Out With

Zrw Skinnfr: SO if Ehere iS no further amendyents Ehe bill
iS XCVQrZCC :0 khe Order Of P

ostponed Consideration. SPCZXOSS'
Table . On the spea kers ' Ta blte 7* !:: rr/,a ,, =n om ..- . ', ..z- z -- -
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Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'l Did you want that out

of the record? Mr. Ryap?''

Ryan: '1No, Mr. Speaker, thank you very much. This is that

i l resolution khat we closed the sessionnon-controvers a

with last week, and I would like to move for the adoption

now of House Resolution 146, which has been through

eommittee without a dissenting vote. It took forty-five

seconds Eo go through ccmmitkee, Ladies and Centlemen,

that's for your own edification, and so I1d like to move

nou khat we adopt House Resolutfon 146.'4

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Al1 those in favor of the

adoption say aYe. opposed say nay, the ayes..u the

Gentleman has requested a roll call vote. The question is

shall we adopt House Resoluàlon 146? All those in favor

will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. The Gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, on the resolution.''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it is trué that thfs resolution salled through Executive

Committee. However, frankly, and Ilm quite embarrassed:

being Chalrman of that commïttee? I really didn't look ak

the resolution until after that very quick vote. And

really thïnk that we are setting a bad precedent when we

are telling the Illinois Investigating Commission to

investiglte organfzations even though we know in principle

that the 'Klu Klux Klan is a bad organization in qur eyes.

I think khat you will do is open the door to this type of

organiv..of a.wag.investigation of many organïzatfons.

really think it is a bad precedent and I didnlt bring my

copy alohg, but the language of the resolution? I thfnk,

in many places is defective. I think that we would be much

betker off if we did nothing. I think that also, by asking

for this investigation, actually you are glorifying the

Klu Klux Klan. You are giving them more publicity than

think they deserve and by the continuing investigation of it

I think that you will do more harm than good. 1 would ask?

even though the Executive Committee did pass this ou*

unanimouslyz there was no discussion on it: it was just
== xxux- mmw.nm-o nç onmmlhhml
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did like mer embarrassingly, they didnlt read it. I

would urge this General Assembly not to vote for this

resolution. I'think it is a bad precedent and many times

we are better off doing nothing and this is one of those

times. I vote no.''

shea: lThe Gentleman from Wfll, Mr. Sangmeisker, to explain his

CO Vd * 5:

Sangmeister: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I believe Representative

Matijevich has pretty well said it. wanted to have my
present vote explained to. You know. khis resolution is

somewhat like when we attacked prostitution. You know the

newspapers give it a lot of attention. What happens is

the brothels just seem to thrive all the more and every-
body knows where the girls are at, and I suggest to you,

that if this resolution is passed: and although I certainly

do not condohe any of the action and despise the actions

of the K1u Klux Mlan, but 1'11 say here right now, when

khis thing is all over, their membership will be up by

about 5000.'1

Shea: l'To disturb you for one minuter I would like to introduce

a guesk, the distinguished Attorney General of the Seate

of Illinois/ William Seott. Purther discussion? The

explanation of votes, the Gentleman from Will, Mr. Mempinersvo

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, I'û like to explain ny yes vote. The a...

Qhere are previous speakers who are voting aqainst this

that have gbod arguments, but I happen to represent a

distriet where there has been attempts at confrontation

between the minority groups and the Klan. Thanks to some

very rational, farsighted, local public officials, the

confrontakfon hasnlt occurred. But the problem is that

the people who are very concerned about what the Klan wants

to do and about their philosophy with regard to minority

groups are very restless because nobody fs taking action

to expose yhat ïs happening. 1, too, am hesitant to vote

yes for some of the reasons expressed, but I know the

frustration which is being felk and the anger which is

being expressed by people of this State who are concerned
v - - . .. ..w 4. 1 e <
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es on this amend. . .on this resolution because I thinky ' . 
2 

.Government does care and if this commission...if this . 
. ' .

committee handles khis correctly, the things which have '
 been expressed or feared about happening will not occur; 
.

. and we will h@ve done somekhing on behalf of the people . ,'
' of the Stàke of Illinois and for that 

reason, I urge
.

a yes votev''. '

( Shea: *centlemen
, iadies, this juot requires a simply Majority

of those votihg on the question, so A ask you to in
explanakion nf your voke. a .the Lady from Lake. Mrs. Geo-

. 

xarj.s .1.

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentl
emen of the House,

' z can quite agree with my co-runner here on this side
for his reasons. However, the K1u Klux Klan, in my eyes

.
is a kin to cancer. If you don't take preventive Measuxes

when it starts, you are going to have your hands full. I
don't want to see any race riots in Illinois. I don't want -. i
. ; '
to see peoplç impuned because of race, color, sex? or areed,
and I think it is high time we take it upon ourselves to
help pass this resolution

. I have faith in the comnittee

that ït kill.' do a good enough job. I am sick and tired
of havinq Klansman right in my own a

reae run their
dragons arovnd, theylre bragging how they can take over the

' whole areae let's vote for ik
, letls qo. Thank you.''

Shea: ''Have all koted who wisbed? Alrighty take the record.
The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borcherso''

Borchers: ''A1l I'wanted to point out is all of history shows
' 

that when you pass resolutions like this? you advertise
and you aid the people of khis particular type. Soneone
said 50:0. Thatts true: that's exactly what's going to
happen. We should nok be alarmed about these peoplef
except be a'larmed about what we are doing that will aid
them. If wé ignore then, notwithstanding, what has been

' 

indicated here. We can'k stop then, we can't do nothing.

Al1 we do is give them free advertising, and they are

they extreme and they are just as guilky against our nation
as the extreme left. We should suppork neithero q mneither.
And 1et me refer you to the sroens and the blues. as the
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Bysantine Empire, and I can go right on down and point

out the same type of story what you are doing right here

and the results. That liktle affair lasted for two

hundred years. Check it out, the Bysantine Empire. This

is stupid.''

Shea: ''This resolution having received 98 ayes, 13 nay votes,

and 12 yotin: presenk, is hereby declared adopted.

Resolutionso''

Fred Selcke: ''Agree Resolutions. House Resolution 150.

Keller, et al.f'

Shea: ''Is that all the Agreed Resolutions?'l

Fred Selcke: ''Yeh.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Georqiv''

Georgi: ''Mr. speaker, this is House-loint Agreed Resolution

by Keller which memorializes the day the tallest man

in the State visited with the tallest woman from the

neighboringlstate and they want to commemorate the date.

I move for its adoption.''

Shea: ''The question is shall the Resolution be adopted? All

those in fa/or say aye, those opposed say nay: the ayes

have it, the Resolution is adopted. Further Resolutions.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Joint Resolution 28, Katz. House

Joint Resolùtion 29: Sehraeder. House Joint Resolution

151, Mann.ff

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I would

ask that the appropriation sections of Rule 41 be sus-

pended and this resolution for leave to consider the

immediate hearing and adoption of this resolution, and

in conneetion therewith, would ask the Clerk to read

House Resolution 150.6'

shea: ''How about 151?''

Mann: 1'151 kould be okay, too.'l

Shea: ''The Clerk will read the resolution.ll
L

'

Iyred Seicker ''House Resolution 151. Whereas the reports from

the press and documents submitted in evidence for the

ited States District Court for the Northern Distric: OfUn

indicate that for many years 1aw enforcement
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agencies have maintained intelligent surveillance of

files or dossiers on political, civic, and community

organizationy on their leaders and members, and whereas

the authority under which such information is gathered,

maintained, and uscd, which appears to be derived from the

police power 'without specific legislative authorization

of directionk and whereas wise public policy would forbid

as inconsistent with Article l of Section 2 of the

Constitution of the State of Illinois and Section l of the

14th Amendmenk to the Constitution of the United States,

both security of the people of equal protection of the law

and practice 'which encourages law enforcement officers to

make political or other insidious distinctions amoung the

people they serve and protect, and whereas Article 1,

Section 5 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois

and the lst amendment to the Constitution of the United

States guaranteed to the people the rights to assemble

peacefully: to consult for ccmmon good, to make known their

opinions, and to apply for redress of grievances for the

good and suffièient good from a multitude of voices of

free and oped forum, brings better policy than from a

few, and wheteas the police intelligence practices des-

cribed in the press and the court documents would tend to

subvert or hàving a killing effect on these great liberties

which are the means through which the aims of the free and

representa' tive government are pursued, and whereas Article 1,

Section 323 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois,

constructs the .legislature as it does all citizens that a

frequent recurrence to the fundamenkal principles of

civil government is necessary to preserve the blessings of

liber#y. Therefore, be it resolved by the House of Represen-

tatives, 79th General Assembly? State of Illinois, that

a select comïittee of Ehe House of Representatives hereby

is created to investigate on behalf of the House the extenf

of politicallsurveillance by police agencies operating under

the laws of the itate of Illinois, to hold hearings at any

place in the State as being proper, and receive testimony

106.

On bhe questiln Of Public Policy raised by such Police
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practices and to recommend to the House any legislation

the select: committee finds necessary. Be it further

'resolved that the select committee be composed of eight

m-mhers of *he House, four menbers to be selected by the

Speaker of' the House of Representatives, four momhers

selecEed by the Minority Leader. and...p

Shea: >Mr. Clerk? Mr. Walsh?''

Walsh: ''Well, I:..I..raise a poink of order, Mr. Speaker. The

Gentleman, I think, has made a motion, or is in the

process of makinq a motion with respect to the suspension

of the rulres. That has nothing io do with reading the

resolution, and I object to the further reading of it.''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, welve always extended the courtesy to members

to have the resolutions read. so that members willvknow

what they are voking on.''

Walsh: ''Are you telling me, Mr. Speaker, khat I'm ouk of order?p

Shea: ''No, I'm Just telling you what the procedure has been,

Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Its' a poor procedure, Mr. Speakero'l

Fred Selcke: ''a.o..four members selected by the Minority Leader

and may ekercise on behalf of the House the power of

subpoena to obtain testimony and records, and be it further

resolved that no member or employees of the seleck committee

or the House may make public: absence, the consent, of

persons named in any files or any dossiers, or the contents

of said flles or dossiers? be it further resolved that the

select coimittee shall report to the House not later than

January

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Grundy? the Minority Leaderq''

Washburn: ''Wel1, thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

ç of the House. As I understand the motion: its a motion to

suspend the rules to bypass committee and I would certainly

object to that. I think this should be sent to committee

and heardrat the proper time.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mannq'l

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. The allegations

contained in House Resolution 151 have been admitted by

1 9 7 6 . O
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particular inquiry, which are taking place in :he general

l area, the metrùpolitan area of chicago. we know that
l police infiltratlon of organizations and keeping of files
i

and surveillançe of non criminal individuals is taking

Place. We knok that this is being done without authorization

of the legislation..oof the legislature, and we know that

' it is being done in defiance of the Illinois Constitution

and the Unfted States Conskitution, which gives to citlzens

the rightw.../'

Shea: 'fThe Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, on a point of

1. order .'' .
1.
l Lechowicz: ''My point of order, Mr. Speaker, I believe the

individual discussing the resolution has been read by the

Clerk, and that'q always been the courtesy. As far as

qoing into debate, ï think he's out of ordero''

Shea: /1 think ther Gentlemàn's point is well taken. Will you

confine your remarks, Mr. Mannz to the suspension of the
j ' .rules.'

Mann: ''Mr. Speake/, I would take exception to your ruling, '

I would take exception to the Gentleman's remarks. It

has been loné time honored history that sponsors of

resolutions in this House are given an opportuniky to

explain to the menbership why the resolution is presented,

why there's àn emergency so that the resolution may be
(t.. .

' explained. #ow I noticed when the Gentleman? my Colleague

Mr. Ryan, offered his resolution on the Klu Klux Klan? Mr.

Lechowiez didn't get up and object to Ehe resolution.

He went into a full discussion of what the resolution was

aboutmo.''

Shea: f'Mr. Mannp do you want to explain why-you ean go aheadw''

Mann: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, there's nothing more repugnant to me,

and I'm sure to every member of this Illinois General Assembly?

than unauthorized spying, whether its done by 1aw enforcement
lofficials, or whekher its done by a member of the General

Assembly, or a private citizen. And the framers of our

Constitutîon felt that way when they gave us the right to

free Speech, the riqhk ko assemblxz', and the riqht to petition
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for redress. Now there is no authority in the Illinois

constitution, or in our statuke books, or in the United

States Constitution for spying on legally authorized

iand for spying on non criminal individuals.individuals

 Mr. Speaker.and members of the House, three members of
'

g the Illinois.General Assembly that we know of have been
 .named as individuals who have been spied upon. Father

Hesberg has.been spied upon. The Chairman of the First

National Bank of the City of Chicago has been spied upons.m''

Shea: 'fMr. Mann.....Mr. Hudsona''

Hudson: ''Mr. Speàker, I rise on a point of order. I believe

that Representative Mann is going into the merits and

demerits, khe merits, in particular, of this Particular

measure, rather than speaking on whether or not we should

bypass committee, so I ralse this as'a point of order

again, and 1 object to a discussion on the merits of

his proposal.''

 Shea: ''Mr. Mann, would you keep your remarks..p'' j

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, xîts curiousz its curious indeed, that khen

I certain types of resolutions are introduced, the sponsor

of the resolution is not given an opportunity to explain

it. I don't know what you

of this House will vote on the resolution accordinq to

are afraid of. Every member

his best judgement.

judgement.v.sthe
anybody else in this House When theydve sought to explain

the purpose Iof .a resolution. Now I think there is an

emergency, Mr. Speaker, because I don't think this ought

to go on any longer. I khink we ought ko know who authorized

Now I've never interrupted the

Gentleman on hïs many resolutions, or

 it, why i: was authorized, who was spied upon, what organ-

izations were spied upon, where this information is qoing

to, how it is being used, how much money was spent to gather

it, what was the mode of operation of the spying and the

' ? That's why I think that we ought tosurveillance system

bypass committee and have it immediately considered and

adopted. Now, as r safd before, sone very very prominent

citizens and community organizations have been investigated
r
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and spled ' pon. I w uld think that every member of. !1
2. this House.would be apgry, would be absolutely angry at '

such procedures. They are not Democratic, they are not 1

Republican, they are not ''big D'' democratic, they are not

worthy of our nokions of freedom of associakion wikh I
' ' 

anyboûy that we choose to, associate with. That's part of
' 

the American way as I've always understood it. Mr.

h irman: if we allow thisn .vkr. Speaker, if we allowC a

this kind of spying and surveillance to go on, no one will

be free to participate in our democracy. No one will feel

. free to participate in government for fear of intimidation

and ultima?te possible arrest by 1aw enfotcement agenciesp '

I think itr is the obligaion of this House to find out
' fmmediately why these procedures are tolerated in a

democratic society. As I said before, at least three

members of this General Assembly are on the list, including

myself: although I had publically announced my inkentfon i

to inkroduce this resolution before I had found out about

it. This is not an anti-police resolution. This is not I

an anti-investigation resolution. This is not a pro I
I

' resolution for any group or any ideology. Its a means of

finding oùt why something obnoxious to the very heart of j
our traditions is going on: and I would hope that you

i
would immediate authotize the conduct of thfs investigation (

. and I ask for your aye votew''
. 

. Sheé: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. McAuliffeo''

MaAuliffe: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I strongl# objeèt to the suspension of the rules on this

motionf there is no emergency and this matter ought to be 1
iproperly referred to committee and I urge all my collegues

to vote no on this motfon.f'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matfjevich.'' 1
Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House,

the resolution itself calls for a report by January 1, 1976. !

Thereforel, there is not an immediate emergency. We have

a lot of business that must be concluded by June 30, 1975.

I think that this ought to go through the normal channels

and. thnreforc, I iofn tha Mincritv Lmador sn onnnnînc this
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resotutionww..this motion.N';

Shea: ''The Genkleman from Cook
, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I would join those who object to by-passing committee in
considerakion of this resolution

. This resolution raises
. very serious allegations 4nd charges. And I think for

that very reason. it should go to committee. We lust '
disposed of a resolution a few minutes ago calling for

!an investigation of the Klu Klux Klan. And I susmik '.L . * 
E' 

that nothing is more repugnant or insidious than the
K1u Xlux'Klan. And I join those who insisted that thak
resolution go to committe: and be considered. I think
that this resolution being every bit as serious énJ 

.nature should also go to the proper committee for consid-
eration. We don'k know anything other than what we have

d in 'the newspapers about this matter
. The newspapers !rea

. are full of very serioua charges
. We do know that a grand '

lqurv is lookinq into the uqlv situation
. We know that

' 
1other agencies may be considering investigations into the '

* 

area. It may be that thera is no need for an investiqation :
by this'body, and yet it may be that this body should direct l

!itself in th
e area of this investigation. And for all of t

I Ithose reasons , I think it should (Jo to the com ittee.u%XA- 
think the committee should arqulonts. why this spedial 1SaA .z'lu. yG 

ltt'v )( committee should be created and why this body should address I? 
j. 
Iitself 'to this problem. I think it a very lmportant and 1
ha very serious matter

. I would hope thak it would be

referred to comsittee immediately so th
at the proper t. 

Icommittee could consider it and the
n take proper action. l. 

tBut I think that to b
ypass committee today, would be (. 

Iimproper. It would be periphrasis 'action. I would urge '
I

all of our members to vote no on the motion to bypass .1
!

:* lcommittee. 
I

e IShea: ''The sentleman from Cbampaiqn on a point of order.''
Hirschfelds t'Thank you Mr

. Speaker. We,ve now had about 15
minutes of debate on what I believe is a non-debakable
motion. Ana as I remember the rules of the House that
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were adopted last year? and I believe, we are still

following those rules, walve always extended the courkesy

to the sponsor of a motion like this to speak on the motion, r
' j

and I do not take excepEion to anything Representative lI
' 

t
. Mann said. I think he had that right. Wesve also extended I

I
the eourtesy to one opponent to oppose that and qive I

. Ii
reasons why, even though: its a non-debakeàble motion I

1
I 

Iand ' don t...I think we should continue to follow those
, /

I
rules or everytine we have a resolution in this General I

Assembly, ih thfs House, we are going to end up debating r
I

non-debateable motions: and I would like to see us go

back ko our former rule, one on each side, and that's thatA''

Shea: NThe Genttpman's point is well taken. There'll be an

opportùnity to explain your vote, centleman. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, if he wants to close.l' y
Mann: ''Wellp Mr. Speaker, the question has been raised why '

. , I
. I

thïs kesolutfon? And the answer is that We are charged f
. I

Iwith the obligation of passing laws for the benefit of the I

people of *he State of Illinois, and it is the people of

the State 'of Illinois who have been spied upon. It has

been asked, how do we know khese are mere allegations?

A chief offkcial of the law enforcement agency involved

has adMitted that these activities have taken place. The

question is raised, why now? The reason why nowy is that

we canet 1et thet go on any longer for one more second.

Not becaùse a liberal is involved, or a conservative is

involved, but because unlawful infringement upon citizens'

riqhts are involved. Qhe report date is only for the purpose

of seeing thak a thorough job is done. The immadiake need

to commence is to make sure thak no more of it is done,

and I think that this is non partisan, it is non ideoloqical,

its non political: if they ean spy on me, they can spy on you.

and they can spy on your neighborz and they can spy on John
' 1

Hollan,lfas they have.
'' Mr. Speaker, I think that this is l

very very much a.owrelevan: ko our work in the General

Assembly, its relevant to our Constftution and to the

United States constitution. Unauthorized activities are
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going on. What the police does is our business. Very much

our business, and I would think in a matter of this

maqnitude that you would authorize an immediate investiga-

tion. I would like to point out in closing to the Minority

Leader, that we asked for four members from both sides of

the aisle. A non-partïsan fnqufry and I would appreciate

your support. Thank you Mr. Speaker.p

Shea: ''The question is, the Gentleman moves for the suspension

of Rule 4l(a) for the immediate consideration of House

Bill 151. It, will take l07 votes. Those in favor of

suspending khe rules will vote aye. Those opposed will

vote nay. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson: to explain

his vote.''

Rayson: f'Eirtt, Mrt Speaker, I1m not under the impression that

a motioh to kuspend the rules is a non-debateable motion.

I think that; it must be procedurely kepty but I don't thïnk

it is non-debateable and I'm sorry that I wasn't heard on

tie matter, Xut 1111 explain my vote very briefly by

referring t9 three procedural pofnts. First? I was one

of those who voted against the K1u Klux Klan resolution

ko go to eo/mittee, and I believe that that was proper

wisdom at the time, but khen ik had, by the sponsor's own

admission, about a forty-five second hearing and then it

was thrown on khe floor, and then the distinguished

Chafrman of the Executive Committee did suggest that we

mïght establish a difficult preeedent here. I demured and

I voted against'that resolution. But I consider this a

different kind of resolution in the sense that it deals

with subject matter involvin: government participaEion

or non partfcfpation in events or acts which Might have a

killing effect on first amendment. And I suggest, further,

that the Executive Commitkee, and this is point No. 2

meant yesterday. They will not neet again until April 10th,
l .

and if theyf do meet, and if lt were reported out, there

couldn't be any consideratïon by the House unki; about

April 15th. We have headlines in the Chicago papers right

now tb9 qubject. so I suggest that we will be missing the
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boat on something that is alledged to b

e a serious
offense, and thë fact that ik is alledged to be a serïous .

:offense involving governmenk
, government in which we had :. . 

:some say so as 'to its activities
p then we are missing the '

!.4( 
'point in treading lïghtly on this most important issue here.

So I suggest timing is on the side of this motion now,
. that it is an extraord

.inary motion that should get some 
.

consideration now beeause of our recess and because of the
delays attending ko further legislakiv

e process. The
third procedu/al point as I read in the paper this. 

:,' morning that CODEL
: the Committee on Democratic Election 

:
Laws, is one of those tha: have been surveilled againsk :f
and papers have been taken

. Now I happen to be co-chairman :
' 

of that committee with a professor from the University of t
:Illi

nois, and/ I am very surprised to know that Statefs L

tAttorney Berkowitz is included in the list of eight to
get the police to turn these files over to them. And :
I consider iE very important to know why

: if any: police
:activities t/ere were pertinent to CODEL

: as well as khese i
lother kinds of groups that have been 

enumerated here. So l
II suggest thbse are three reasons

, three stronî reasons '
l,on lto suggest that this not like the Klu Klu

x Klan mot $
ôand that it should have immediate attention and I suggest
tthat something short of legislative responsibility not t

o )
tIf ' 
:

act now.
1$Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Washington, to explain hiS 
;

VO V'C * R
' 

IWashington: lYes, Mr. Speaker, thanks for the time. 1'11 be l
lbrief becapse it iS quike ObViOuS Ehat this resoluEion Will I

nOt be bypassed On the'tommittee
. But frankly, Mr. Speaker

and Members Of the House, when this news broke in Ehe loral

papers, I was embarrassed for my city
. I was embarrassed

for my police department, of which with al1 the crôtitisms 1. 

t àIfve made ;of it 
over the years, I think it is one of the '

finest in khe Countrx
. There iS an emeriency here. 5f yOu

don'k Yhink the People of the City of Chicago are disturbed

a6d upset by Ehis, and particulerls', those peczpla in YAQSO
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oyganizatlons khich have been the brunt, vhat I call

illieit and illegal spying, you are sadly mistaken. Now

the Grand Jury under the Stakels AEtorney in Cook County

has lumped into the breech and order an investigation. I I

don'k challenge hJs râght or his responsibilïty or dutg !

to do so. But it appears to me that khat is the wrong

forum to get at what we are trying to get at here. This

is nok an anti-chicago police matter. This is a matter I

which coming on the heels of Watergate is a pro police ,

' matter. The C.I.A. situation reverberating through the '
I

eountry. The F.B.I. has held up in some districts too, I
l

' because of its spying tactics. Now we find that in khe '
I

. Idoors of the Midwest, the citadel of liberalism, the I
!

iargest indupkrfal-fïnancâal hub in the world, Chicago, (
we have policemen, by the admission of the police depart-

ment, itself, who are spying on private citizens and 1

private community organizations. It seems to me that the J
Ilegislature has a responsibility bordering on emergency

because we are responsible under the Cities and Villages
. 1

. Art for setting up the structure of the Chicago Police

Department and the Police Board. Quite obviously that

Board has fallen down in its responsibilities. This is

an emergency. People are upset and disturbed. I think

this is vexy fruitful reason for bypassing committee. Ip

for one, as Representative Mann has said, would like to

know fmmediate, immediatelyz how wide spread this search

is. I would like to know instankly who is being spied

upon. Are churches involved? Are certain ministers involved?

Tather Heshros has been suspect according to the Chicago

Police Deparkment's spy tactics. I said before Ilm

embarrassed for my city and for ny Chicago Police Department

and I would think that every member here from Chicago, be

he Republican or Democrat, is not doing a service to his
;

Party, mypparty, the Democratic Party: by being pnything I
J .

less than embarrassed, and by insisting that we forthwith

:et about the business of finding out just how deepseated

this insidious spy ring, if I may call it. is operating
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on the free citizens in khe City of chicago, one of the

' greatest cfkies fn khe world, which I dare say will not

, 
be very great very long kf we don't get about the business

of cutting this cancer out at its source. I vote aye.''

Sheat 'lThe Gentlemàn from Cook, Mr. Downs, to explain his

voteqp

Dowhs: >Mr. Speaker I explain my vote, almost characterizing

it as a point of personal privilege. What has not been

' reported yek, in the papers, is that one of th: organiza-

tions in which we have now learned is the President of

the organization or the police spy, took a great deal of

interest in my political campaiqn? and ve spent much kime

togethet, thét President and 1, and other offfcers of that

organizationi in which they sought to learn as much as they

possibly could about my political campaign. Just as other

organizationp and individuals might,have, and should, find

out as much ps possible about any one of your political

campaigns. And I was open and honest with them and have

nothing to fear about what those files might contain, but

I see that Ehis is an attack on all of us on this floor

when that kind of thfng can take place. I khirk that we

6 ld consider thak a cover-up doesnlt take place or itsh u

isnlt considered or it would not have been considered in

Washington unless those people thought that they could

C get away with it. And I suggest to you, looking at this

vote, which is very interestinq, when it now deals with

' something touçhing upoh the governmental process that

' should involve a11 of us# that that cover-up is beginning

?
on this f loor.''

sheat ''The Gentleman's motion received 25 aye votes, 85 no vokes,

. . .
87 no votes, and 3 voting present, is hereby declared

. 
lost. Speakers' Table. Announcements. The Gentleman

' from Lasalle, Mr. Eennessey.''

 Fennessey: ''Mr< Speaker, Ild like to announce.that the Elections
Committee will meet twenty minutes after adjöurnment in

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. MaragoEw''
Js
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Maragos, lThé Revenue Commiktee will meet twenty minutes

after adjournment fn Room 118./
Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Williams.p

Williams: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I'd like to

announce that the Counties and Townships Subcommittee

that was to meet at 8 o'clock komorrow morning has been

postponed to April 9 at the same time, same roomq'l

Shea: 'îThe Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Diprimap'' The Gentleman from '
I

D.''A'' Cook, Mr. Tbylor, firsto* '' I
p I

' Taylor: Mr. Speaker and members of the House, the Cities and !

Village Hearing will be postponed today. T*e Municipal

' League is having a convention in the State in the City

' of Springfi:ld in the Porum 30, on the 29th floor. Al1

members of that committee, Cities and Villages, is .

1invited to attend. Therefore, we are suspending...we are
' 

disregarding the hearings today. But those bills that I
' 1were to be heard today, will be heard on April 8th,

therefore, Mr. Speaker, I would like to move that the

45 day notice, Ehose bill....''
l

Shea: ''That's beên extended already until April l2th.'' !
I

Taylor: ''Thank you very much then.''

Sh:a: ''The Gentleman from Fqyette, Mr. Brummet. The GenElenan

from Dupage, Mr. Schneiderw''

''Thank you Mr. Speaker: I:d asked Ehe members of ISchneider:
I
Ithe Elementary Secondary Committee to meet at quarter to I
I

three and the Democratic members meet immediately by my 1
(office, Confèrence Room 20, right after adjournmentvfl 1

Shea: 'gThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.'' I
IKosinski: ''A...Mr. Chaârman. members of Judiciary II, because of I
I

Witnesses whp have to catch a plane this afternoon, it is I

imperative that Judiciary 11 meet immediately after adjourn- 1
. ment and we get throush with our business wiEh dispatch i

and eat later. Please comply so we have a quorum.'' .

Shea: ''The Gentlepan from Macon, Mr. Dunn. The Gentleman from !

Cook, Mr. Porter, moves for the.wlqhave you got the Porter

resolution there?''

Porter:' Mr. Speaker I move to suspend Rule 18 with respect to

. n r. n =' t! . .  .  .  . . . .
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''T e Gentleman asks leave of the House for the posting

and imnediate consideration of khose bills that were just

rea signed. Having no objection? khe Gentleman has asked

to se the roll call. the attendance roll call, for the

sus ension of the rule. Does he have leave? Leave granted
:

the rule is suspended, and the bflls can be posted.
'' The

Gen leman from Cook, Mr. Madigang
''

'Mr. Speaker, are we prepared to adjourn? I move that

the House adjourn until Wednesday. March 26: 1975, at
9:3 in the morning.''

''Y u've heard the motion to adjourn until 9r30 A.M.,

tom rrow morning. All those in favor say aye, all those

lsea say nay, the ayes have it, and the House
. is nowOPPl

adjburnedm'' Géntleman, I will remind #ou that there is a1
6 ittee meeting tonight at 6:00 P.M.'IRules Comm

l

t
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INDEX !
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

March 25? 1975

TIME SPEAKER DESCRIPTION

Speaker Redmond House in Order

Revorend Krueger Prayer

Speake: Redmond Roll Call

Jack OhBrien Committee Reports

Speaker Redmond

Shea Discussion

Jack O'Brien Discussion

Speaker Redmond Introductiln 1st Reading

9:4'1 Jack OiBrien Introduction 1st Reading

9:45 Fred Sëlcke Third Reading

9:45 Jack O'Brien House Bill 138, Third Reading

9:45 Washburn

9:45 Washburn House Bill 138 (139), Further
Discussion

9:50 Fred Selcke?

9:50 Madigaù Purther Discussion
(in Chair)

9:50 Borchers Rouse Bill l38 & 139, Furtheri
' Discussion 1

19:51 Madigah House Bill l38 & 139, Purther
I

Discussion

9:51 Dyer House Bill 138, Support of Bi l

9:51 Madison House Bill 138, Take Record

9:51 Madiso/ House Bill 138, Passed
2

I
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9:52 Madi/an House Bill 139
:

9:52 Fred selcke House Bill 139

9:53 Borciers Housn Bill 139
, Discussion' I

9:53 Madigan House Bill 139
: Passed

i9
:54 Madigan House Bill 197

, Yhird Reading
9:55 Fredlselcke House Bill 199

, Third Reading
9:55 Maragos House Bill 199

, Discussion
9:58 Madigan House Bill l99

9:58 Capparelli House Bill 199
, Discussion

i9:58 Madigan House Bill 199
, Discussion

9:58 Gainys House Bill 199
, Discussion

9:59 Madïgan House Bill 199
, Discussion

9:59 Caldwell House Bill 199
, Discussian

l
10:00 Madijan House Bill 199, Discussion

!10:00 Palmer House Bill 199, Discussion

10:01 Palmer House Bill 199
, Discussion

10:01 Marag'os House Bill 199
, Discussinn

10:01 Palmer House Bill 199
, Discussion@

10:01 Maragdos House Bill 199
, Discussion

k
10:02 Palmèr House Bi11 199

, Discussion! '

10202 Maragos House Bill 199
, Discussion

10:02 Palmtr House Bill 199
, Discussion

10 02 Marag' os zouse Bill 199 Discussion: 
#

10:02 Palmlr House Bill 199
, Discussion

10:02 Maragos House Bill 199
, Discussion

10:02 ' Palmer House Bill 199
, Discussion

..:
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10:03 Maragos Hause Bill 199, Discussion
l

10:03 Palme'r House Bill 199, Discussion
!

10:04 Maragos House Bill 199, Discussion
10:04 Madigan House Bill 199, Discussion

10:04 Lechdkicz Housm Bill 199, Discussion

10:04 Madï/an House Bill 199: Discussion

10:04 Maragos House Bill 199, Discussion

10:04 Madigan House Bill 199, Discussion

10:04 Houllhan, J.M. House Bill 199, Discussian
l

k0:05 Laue6 House Bill 199, Explain
10:07 Nardùlli House Bill 199, Explain

10:07 Hart House Bill 199, Explain

10:08 Madigan House Bill 199, Explain

l10:09 Downs House Bill 199, Fxplain
i

10209 Madigan House Bill 199, Explain

10:10 Mosinski House Bill 199, rxplain

10:10 Madigan House Bill 199, Name Removed

:10:11 Mann House Bill 199, Name Removed

10:11 Madlgan House Bill 199, Passed

10:11 Madigan House Bill 206

10:11 Fred Selcke House Bill 206, Third Reading

10:11 Madigan House Bill 206

10:12 Polk Houge Bill 206, Move to Pass

10:13 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:13 Bchlickman House Bill 206, Discussion

10:13 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion
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lQ:l3 Schlickman House Bill 206, Discussion

10:13 Polk House Bill 206, Discussion

10:13 Schlickm. an House Bill 206, Discussion

10:13 Polk House 9i1l 206, Discussion

10:14 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:14 Polk House Bill 206, Discussion

10:14 Madigan House Bill 206, Discugsion

10:14 Madigah House Bill 206, Passed

10:15 Madigan House Bill 210, Kelly

10:15 Pred Sèlcke House Bill 210

10:15 Kelly House Bill 210, Discussion

10:15 Madigan House Bill 210, Discussion

10:15 Walsh House Bill 210, Discussion

10:17 Madigan House 3ill 210, Discussion

10:17 Flinn House Bill 210, Oppose

10:18 Madigah House Bill 210

10:18 Totten House Bill 210, Oppose

10:20 Madigap Pouse Bill 210, Oppose

10:20 Willer House nill 210, Oppose

10:21 Madigan House Bill 210

10:22 Gaines House Bill 210, For

10:23 Terzich House 3ill 210, For

10:23 Madigan House Bill 210

10:23 Kelly House Bill 210: For

10:25 Madigah House Bi1l 206

10:26 Caldwell House Bill 206, Discussion
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10:27 Beatty House Bill 206, Discussion

10:29 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:29 Lauer House Bill 206, For

10:31 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:30 Downs House Bill 206, Discussion

10:31 Madiùan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:31 Catahia House Bill 206, Discussion

10:33 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion:

10:34 Leverenz House Bill 206, Discussion

10:34 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:35 Miller House Bill 206, Discussion

10:35 Madigàn House Bill 206, Discussion

10:36 Leinenweber House Bill 206, Discussion

10:36 Madigan House Bill 206, Discussion

10:36 Hudson House 3il1 206, Discussion

10:38 Madigdn House Bill 206: Discussion

10:38 Stubblefield House Bill 206, Discussion

10:40 Madigan House Bill 206: Discussion

10:40 Neff ' nouse Bill 206, Discussion

10:40 Madigan House Bill 206: Passed

10:40 Fred Selcke House Bill 222

10:40 Londrigan House Bill 222: Discussion

10:41 Madigan House B111 222, Discussion

10:41 Londrigan House Bill 222: Discussion

10:41 Madigan House Bill 222, Discussion
' 10:43 Madigan House Bill 228

10:43 Pred Sdlcke House Bi11 228, Discussion
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10:43 Geo-Kqris House Bill 228, Discussion

10:44 Madigàn House Bill 228, Discussion
;10:44 Geo-K:ris House Bill 228

, Discussion
7

10:44 Madigan House Bill 228
, Passed l

I 10:44 Madig:'n & Selcke House Bill 250, Discussion

 10:45 Raysoh House Bill 250, Discussion
;

10:46 Madigàn House Bill 250
!
110:46 Kosinqki House Bill 250

, Fill he yield
310:46 Madigan House Bill 250, Uill he yfeld

10:47 Raysop House Bill 250
: Discussion

!
10:48 Kosinkki House Bill 250: Discussioni

10:49 Raysoh House Bill 250, Discussion
l10:48 Yourell House Bill 250

: Discussion

10:48 Madigan House Bi11 250
, Discussion

10:48 Rayson House Bill 250, Discussion
!

10:48 Madiga'n House Bill 250
, Discussion(

10:48 Fred Snlcke House Bill 251
, Third Reading

1::50 Rayson House Bi1l 251, Discussion
10:50 Madiqan House Bil1 25l

10:50 Leinenweber House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:50 Madigàn House Bill 251, Discussion

10:50 Rayson House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:51 Leinenweber House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:51 Madigan House Bïll 251
, Discussion 'l

10:52 Williams House Bill 251, Discussion

10:53 Madigan House Bill 251, Discussicn
;
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110:54 Kempiners H
ouse Bill 251, Discussion

10:54 Madigàn House Bill 25l

10:54 Kempihers House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:54 Madigqsn House Bill 251
, Discussïon

10:55 Kempiners House Bill 251
, Discussion1

10:55 Raysc/ House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:55 Kempiners House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:55 Rayson House Bill 251
, Yes

10:55 Xempiners House Bill 251
, Discussion

10:55 Raysoh Hôuse Bill 251
, Discussion

19:55 Kempiners House Bill 251: Discussion
10:56 Rayson House Bill 251

, Discussion
10:56 Madigdn House Bill 251

, Pull from
Record

10:57 Jack O'Brien House Bill 328

10:58 Madigan House Bill 328
, Discussion

10:58 Hirschfeld House Bill 328
, Discussion

10:58 Madigan House Bill 328
, Discussion

10:58 Skinn/r House Bill 328
: Discussion

10:59 Madigàn House Bill 328
, Discussion

10:59 Skinner House Bill 328
, Discussion

10:59 Madigan House Bill 328
, Passed

10:59 Madigan House Bill 364

11:00 Jack OqBrien House Bill 364

11:00 Madiga'n House Bill 364
, Discussion

11:00 . Londrigan House Bill 364
: Discussion

11:00 Madigan House Bill 364
, Discussion
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) i11 364, oiscussionll:oo Daniels nouse B

11:00 Madiganr House Bill 364, Discussion

11:00 Daniels) House Bill 364, Discussion

11:00 Londrigùn House Bill 364, Discussion

11:00 Daniels' House Bill 364, Discussion

11:00 Londrigan House Bill 364, Discussion

11:00 Daniels House Bill 364, Discussion

11:03 Londrighn House Bill 364, Discussion

11:04 Madigan' House Bill 364, Discussion

11:05 Madigan House Bill 364, Passed

11:05 Madigan. House Bill 368, Hirschfeld

11:05 Hirschfèld House Bill 368, Take Back for
Second Reading

11:05 Jack O'Brien House Bill 368, Amendment 41

11i05 Dunn, Jt House Bill 368, Discussion

11:05 Madigan House Bill 368, Discussion

11:05 Shea House Bill 362, Discussion

11:05 Madigan' House Bill 368, Discussian .

11:06 Shea House Bill 368, Discussion

11:06 Madigan House Bill 368, Discussion

11:06 Shea House Bill 368, Discussïon

11:07 Dunn House Bill 368, Discussion

11:07 Madigan House Bill 368: Discussion

11:08 Hirschfdld Houze Bill 368, Discussion

11:09 Madigan' House Bill 368, Return ko
, Thirg seading

11:09 Madigan House Bill 368, Amendment
Adopted
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11:10 Madigan Announcing Chicago Board of
Education

11:10 Jack OfBrien House Bill 381, Third Reading

11:11 Hirschfeld House Bill 381, Curfew nill

11:11 McGrew House Bill 381, Will Sponsor
yield

11:11 Hirschfeld House Bill 381, Discussion

11:11 Madigqn House Bill 381, Discussion' Conclude Debate

11:11 Madigan House nill 381, Bill Passed

Madigàn House Bill 464, Third Reading

Jack O'Brien House Bill 464, Thitd Readinq

Cunningham House Bill 464, Discussion

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussicn

HoffmAn, House Bill 464. Wil1 Sponsor
'
. yield

Madigàn House Bill 464, Discussion

Cunnihgham House Bill 464, Discussion

Calvo House Bill 464, Discussion

Cunningham House Bill 464, Discussion

Madigàn House Bill 464, Discussion
l '

Palmer House Bill 464, Sponsor yield

CunniHgham House Bill 464, Discussion

Madigàn House Bill 464, Discussion

Borchers House Bill 464 Discussionr
Will Sponsor yteld?

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

lloulihan House Bill 464, Discussion

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion
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Cunningham House Bill 464, To Conclude

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Hirsch'feld House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Hart ' House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madiga'n House Bill 464, Discussion

Priedrich House Bill 464, Discussionh

Madigah House Bill 464, Discussion

McGrek House Bill 464, Explain Vote
lMadigqn House Bill 464

, Discussion

Fleck . House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigqn House Aill 464, Discussion

i1l 464 Explain VoteYourel'l House B ,

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Geo-Karis House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Lundy House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigén House Bill 464, Discussion

Rigney House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Kosindki House Bill 464, Explain Vote

. Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Skinner House Bill 464, Explain Vote

Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

Borchqrs House Bill 464, Explain Vote

' Madigdn House Bill 464, Discussion
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11:40 Madigaù House Bill 464, Discussion

11:40 Willer House Bill 46'4, Change Vote

11:40 Jack O'.'Brien House Bill 464, Discussion

11:40 Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

11:40 Lechowicz House Bill 464, Aye

11:40 Madigah House Bil1 464, Discussfon

11:40 Madison House Bill 464, Discussion
' 11:40 Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

11:41 Jack OrlBrien House Bill 464, Discussion

11:41 Madigan Dump the Roll Call

11:41 Madigan House Bill 464, Discussion

11:41 Schlickman House Bill 464, Request
Verification

11:41 Madison House Bill 464, Proceed with
Verification

11:44 Cunningham Poll Absentée:

11:44 Jack O'dBrien Poll Absentees

11:44 Madigan Recording Votes

11:46 Madigan

11:46 Sdhlickman Withdraw request of Verificat on

11:47 Madigàn House 8111464, Passed

11:48 Bradley House 9f1l 468, Tntroductory
%11:49 Jack O Brien House Bill 468

, Third Reading

11:50 Terzich House Dill 169, Dlscussïon

11:50 Madigan House Bill 468, Discussion

11:51 Madigin House Bill 468, Passed

11:51 Jack O'Brien House Bill 474

11:51 McGrew House Bill 474, Discussion
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11:52 Madigqn House Bill 474, Discussion

11:52 McGrew House Bill 474, Discussion

11:53 Madigdn Housm Bill 474, Discussion

11:54 Madigqn House Bill 474r Take Necord,
Passed

11:54 Madigan House Bill 497, Jaffe, Third
. Reading

11:55 Jaffe House Bill 497, Painting Port 'ait
of Speaker

11:56 Madighn House Bill 497: Dump Roll Cal '

11:57 Madigqn House Bill 497

11:58 Jaffe House Bill 497, Discussion

11:58 Madigan House Bill 497, Discussion

11:59 Schneider House Bill 497, Discussion

) 11:59 Madigan House Bill 497, Passed ;
11:59 MadigFn House Bill 510

11:59 Jack O'Brien House Bill 510, Out of Record

12:00 Madigan House Bill 523, (Shea)
!

12:00 Jack O'Brien House Bill 523, Thîrd Neading

12:01 Shea House Bill 523: Discussion

q Bill 523, Passed12:01 Madigan House

12:01 Madigàn House Bill 515, Third Peading

12:01 Madiyan House Bill s15
12:02 Schlickman Point of Personal Privilege

12:07 Madigan Privilege

12:07 Makijevich Schlickman Out of Order

12:07 Madigan House Bill 515, Chapman

12:c7 aaex o'Brken uouse Bizl 515
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12:08 Chapman House Bill 515, Discussion
:

12:08 Madigaù House Bill 515
, Discussion!

12:09 Walsh : House Bill 515, Discussion, 
o ose' PP

12:10 Madigan Recognize Klén Dixon

12:10 Ebbeseh House Bill 515, Discussion

12:10 Madigap House Bill 515
, Discussion

' 

:12:10 Chapman House Bill 515
, Discussion

12:11 Ebbesen House Bill 515, Discussion

12:11 Chapman House Bill 515, Discussion

12;12 Ebbesen House Bill 515, Discussion

12:12 Chapman House Bill 515, Discussion

12:12 Ebbesen House Bill 515, Discussion

12:13 Chapman House Bill 515: Discussion

12:13 Ebbesen House Bill 515, Discussion

12:13 Chapmah House Bill 515. Discussion

12:13 Ebbesen House Bill 515, Discussion

12:14 Chapman House Bill 515, Close Debate

12:15 Madigani House Bill 515, Passed
1

112:15 Giorgi , Introduction
. :

12:16 Madigan .

12:16 Beatty House Bill 448, Tabled

12:16 ' Madigaai .r House Bill 448, Discussion

12:16 Fennessey House Bill 405 Hear Bill in
rElections Corrzttee

12:16 Madigan. House Bill 405, Discussion

12:16 Pennessby House Bill 405, Discussion
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12317 Madigah Rule Suspended, Hause Bill
57l

12:18 Jack O'Brien House B1ll 57l (Hart), Third
Reading

12:18 Madigan House Bill 571, Discussion
I

12:18 Hart (Sponsor), Discussionr House
Bill 57l

12:20 Madigan House Bill 571, Discussion

12:20 Geo-Karis House Bill 571, Discussion

12:20 Madïgan House Bil1 571, Discussion

12:20 Geo-iàris House Bill 571, Discussion

Madigàn House Bill 59, Third Reading

Jack U'Brien House Bill 59, Third Reading

Schraéder House Bill 59, Sponsor

Madigdn House Bill 59, Discussion

Walsh House Bill 59r Discussion

Madigan House Bill 59, Discussion

Mudd House Bill 59, Discussion

Madigan House Bill 59, Discussion

Giglio House Bill 59, Discussion (

Madigan House Bill 59z Discussion

Kempiders House Pill 59, Discussion

Madigdn House Bill 59, Discussinn

Schraider House Bill 59p To Close .
Madigan House Rill 59# Bill Paosed

Madigin House Bill 584

Jack O'Brien Shqa in Chair

shea House Bill 591, Seccnd Rcadin
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Jack O'prien House Bill 591, Second Readin
Shea House Bill 591, Discussion

Jack O'Brien House Bi1l 591, Amendment /1

Madigan' House Bill 591, Explain
' Amendment #17
I

12:20 Hart House Bill 571, Discussion

12:21 Geo-Karis House Bill 571, Discussion

12:21 Hart House Bill 571: Discussion

12:21 Geo-Karis House Bill 571, Discussion

12:21 Hart House Bill 571, Discussion

12:21 Geo-Karis House Bill 571, Discussion

12:22 Hart House Bill 571, Discussion

12:22 Geo-Karis House Bill 571, Discussion

12:22 Hart House Bill 571, Discussion

12:22 Hart House Bi11 571, Discussion

12:22 Madigan' House Bill 571/ Discussion

12:22 Hart House Bill 571, Discussion
:

12:22 Madfgan' House Bill 571, PassedI

Shea Any Discussion, Amendment
Adopted

Shea House Bill 602, Committee
Amendment fl

Jack O'àrien Ylouse Bill 602, Second Readinc
1 one Amendment

Shea House Bill 602

Beaupre House Bill 602, Explain
amenamant

Shea House Bill 602, Discussion
(

Berman House Bi11 602, Discussion
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shea House Bill 602, Amendment
Discussion

Beaupr/ House Bill 602, Discussion
shea House Bill 602, Discussion

skinner House Bi11 602, Explain Vota

Jhea House Bill 602, Amendment
Adopted

:
Jack ölBrien House Bill 602, Amendment 92

Greiman

fhea House Bill 602, Amendment 42

Jaffe House Bill 602, Table Anendmenk
#2 & /3

Shea House Bill 602, Amendments 42
& #3, Tabled

Jack b'Brien House Bill 602, Amendrent #4,
Mcclain - Hanahan

Shea House Bill 602, Amendment 44
Discussion

12:43 Mcclain House Bill 602, Explain
Amendment 44

12:44 Lauef House Bill 602, Amendmmnt 44
Oppose Explanaticn

12:45 Beau/re Oppose
12:48 Schlickman Point of Inquiry

12:49 Shea t'May I Lookt'

12:50 Shea Amendment Germain

12:50 Hanaian House Bill 602, Amendment 44
Diseussion

12:52 Shea' House Bill 602, Amehdment #4
Discussion

12:52 Leinenweber House Bi11 602, Amendmenh â.4
Discussion
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12:52 Mcclain House Bill 602, Amendment #4
Discussion:

12:52 Leinenhfeber House Bill 602, Discussion

12:53 Mcclain House Bill 602, Discussion

12:53 Leinenieber House Bill 602, Discussion

12:53 Mcclain House 3ill 602, Discussion

12:53 Leinenweber House nill 602, Discussion

12:53 Mcclain House Bill 602, Discussion

12:53 Leinenweber House Bill 602, Discussion

12:53 Maclain House Bill 602, Discussian

12:54 Leinenweber House Bi11 602, Discussion

12:54 Mcclaih House Bill 602, Discussion

12:55 Leinenseber House Bill 602, Discussion

12155 Grieshesimer House Bill 602, Discussion

12:55 Shea House Bill 602, Discussion

12:55 Griesheimer House Bill 602, Discussion

12:55 Mcclain House Bill 602, Discussion

12:56 Interuption

12:57 Meclain House Bill 602, Close

12:58 Shea House Bill 602, Discussion!

12:58 Mcclain' House Bill 602, Discussion

12:58 Shea House Bill 602, Discussion

12:59 Shea House Bill 602, Discussion II
12:59 Hill House Bill 602, Discussicn

13:Q2 Shea House Bill 602, Amendment #5,
, Last

13:01 Fred Selcke llouse Bill 602, AmendMent #5#
Last

. I
I
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13:01 Shea . House Bill 602, Discussicn
l

13:01 Mcclaiù House Bill 602: Amendment #5
l Table
!

13:01 Shea O.K.

13:01 Jaffe . House Bill 602, Amendment #6#
Explain Amendment

13:02 Shea House Bill 602, Amendment 46

13:03 Schlickman Parlimentary Inquiry

13:03 Shea Amendment not germane

13:40 Shea Recogniza Hanahan

13:04 Hanahan Discussion

13:06 Shea Point of Order

13:06 Collinl Point of Order

13:06 Shea Discussion

13:06 Collins Gertleman Out of Order

13:06 Shea House Bill 602, Amendment #7

13:07 Jaffe Explain Amendment

13:07 Shea Discussion

13:07 Jaffe ' Discussion
1
1

13:07 Schlickman Not Germane
i

13:07 Shea ' . Not Germane

13:07 Hanahah Recorded in dissent
1

13:08 Shea Discussion

13:08 Washington Join in Discusslon

13:08 Shea HouseliBill 639, Qhird Readlt'ng

13:08 Fred Sblcke House Bill 639: Second Readin

13:08 Shea Discussion
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13:09 Mcpartlin Committee Amendment /1

13:09 Shea ' Committee Amendment #l, Adopte

13:09 Shea House Bill 649, Second Readin

13:09 Fred Selcke House Bill 649, Second Readin.

one Amendment

13:10 Friedlând Discussion

13:10 Shea Amendment Adopted

13:10 Shea House Bill 1, Take o out of
Record

13:10 Shea House Bill 67, Duff

13:11 Fred Sqlcke House Bill 67, No AmendmenE

13:11 Shea House Bill 68

13:11 Fred Selcke House Bill 68, Second Reading
No Amendment

1
13:11 Shea House Bill 79r Take out of '

Record

13:11 Shea House Bill 162, Kempiners,
Second Reading

13:11 Fred Slecke House Bill 173, one Amendrent
t

13:11 Shea Discussion I
13:11 Geo-Karis Move for Adoption

13:11 Tctten, House Bill 173, Discussion

13:11 Geo-Karis Discussion

13:11 Shea Amendment Adopked

13:11 Fred Slecke îlouse Bill 196, Tipsword,
No Amen6ment

13:14 Shea House Bill 220, Amendment #1
Adopted

13:11 Londrigan Ilouse Bill 220, Discussion

13:15 Shea House Bill 220, Amendment
Adopked
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:13:15 Shea House Bill 22l

à ill 221 No Amendment13:15 Fred elcke House B ,

13:15 Fred Selckn House Bill 254
, Raysonr One

Amendment Tabled, Commlttee
Amendment /2

!
13:15 Rayso: House 3i1l 254

, Move to Adopt
42

13:15 Shea Amendment Adopted

13:15 Ra'ysoh Amendmemt #3
r Adopt

13:15 Hart Clarify

13:15 Shea Amendment #3 Adopted

13:15 Shea House Bill 301

13:16 Londrigan Moves for AmendMent 41

13:17 Shea Amendment Adopted

13:17 Shea House Bill 302
: No Amendment( :

13:18 Londriqan House Bill 303
: Committee

Amendment 41

13:18 Shea Amendment Adopted

13:19 Shea House Bill 342

shea House Bill 330, No Amendment

Shea House Bill 342

Fred Selcke No Amendment

Shea House Bill 357, Second Readin.!.1 ke House Bill 357, Second ReadinFred Se c

shea Take out of Record

Shea House Bill 425

Fred Sèlcke House 9il1 425: Second Readin
.

No Amendment

shea House Bill 433
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rred Selcke House Bill 433, Lundy, Second
Reading, one Committee Amendm nt

Shea House Bill 433, Discussion

Lundy Explain Committee Amendment #

Shea House Bill 433, Amendment
Adopked

Fred Selcke House Bill 433, Floor Amendment
42

Shea House Bill 433, Discussion

Lundy Explain Amendmnnk 42

shea' Amendment Adopted

shea House Bill 439

Fred Selcke House Bill 439, Second Readin
2 Committeq Amendments

Shea Discussion

Simps Explain Amendment 41

Shea Copnittee Amendment Adopted

Pred Selcke House Bill 439, Committee
Amendment #2

Shea House Bill 439, Discussion

Simms House Bill 439, Explain
Amendment

She; Amendment Adopted

Sheâ House Bill 445

Pred Selcke No Amendments

sheq House Bili 449

rred Selcke Housn Bill 449, Second Readin
Amendment # 1, (floor)

Shea Discussion

Lundy Explain
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Shea House Bill 449, Amendment,
Take Out

Fred Sèlcke House Bill 485, Second Readin
Amendment #1

Shea Discussion

Williaps Explain Amendment
!
I

Shea Amendment Adopted

Pred Selcke House Bill 488, Second Readin
l

Shea I Take Out
:

Pred Silcke House Bill 503, Second Readin
2 Committee Amendments

Shea Discussion

Polk House Bill 503, Explain
Amendmenk 41

Shea Amendment Adopted

Fred Szwlcke House Bill 503, Amendment 9..2

Polk Explain 42

Shea Amendment Adopted

Fred Sèlcke House Bill 521, Second Readin
one Committee Amendment

Shea Discussion

Washburn?tGrundy) Discussion

Shea Amendment Adopted

Fred Sëlcke House Bï11 532, Second Readingr' 
No Committee Amendment

Fred Sèlcke House Bill 540, Second Readinq,
No Committee Amendment

Shea &. Selcke House Bill l44 (Partee),
second Reading, one Committee
Amendment

Partee House Bill 144, Fxplain Amend ent
41
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Shea House Bill 144, Amendment 41
; Adopted

Shea . Committee Reports
i

Fred Selcke Committee Reports

Shea Senate Bills, lst Reading

Fred Selcke Senate Bills, lst Reading

Shea Senate Bills, Discussion

Lauer Point cf Information, Dtscussion

Shea Discussion

Shea Discussion

Shea Senate Bill 170, Second Readi g1
Fred Selcke Senate Bill 170, No Ccmmittee

Amendment

Shea Senate Bill 158, Consideratio
Postponed

Schisler Senate Bill 158, Ask for Leav

Shea Senate Bill 158, Ordernd back
to Second Reading

Fred Selcke Senate Bill 158, Amendment 41!

Hart 1 Senate Bill l58 Amendment
Explain

Shea Senate Bill 158, Any Discussi n

Duff 'Senate Bill 158, Discussion

Shea Senate Bill 158, Discussion

Skinnçr Dfscussion, Will Sponsor yfel

Hart Discussion

Shea Discussion, Amendment #1
Adopted

Hart Dfscussion
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Shea Returned to Order of
' Postponed Consideration

. !

Shea . House Resolution 146
E

Ryan , HOuSe Resolution 146, Move
: for Adoption

Shea ' Roll Call

Matijdvich Discussionr Vote No

Shea l Discussicn

sanqme'ister oiscussion
!

Shea ' Introduction William Scott

Kempiners House Resolution 146, Explain
yes Votes

I
Shea Discussion

ceo-xaris House Resolution 146, Discuss on
i

Shea ! Take the Rdcord , . ç i,

Borchqrs House Resolutzon 146, Dzscusslon

shea Resolution Adopked

Fred àelcke House Resolution l50 Agreed,
(xeller)

Shea Discussion
!i

Georgi House Resolution 150, Discussion

Shea 1 House Resolution 150 Adopted

Fred kelcke House Joint Resolutions

Shea Discussion

Mann House Resolution 151, Rule
#4l Suspended, etc.

Shea Discussion

Fred Selcke House Resolution l51

Shea ! HOuSe Rpsolution 151 Discussion
!

'
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Walsh Discussion, Poin: of Order

Fred Sèlcke Discussion
1

Shea @ Discussion

Washburn (Grundy) Object
Shea House Resolution 151, Discuss'on

Mann Discussion

shea !. Discussion

Lechowlcz Point of order .

Shea Point well Taken

Mann House Resolution 151, Discussaon

Shea House Resolution 151, Discuss on

Mann House Resolution 151, Discuss on

Shea House Resolution 151, Discuss on

s tr o j,Hudson House Resolution 151, Po n
Order

Shea Discussion

Mann House Resolution 151, Ask for
AYe

shea p Discussion

McAulilffe House Resolution 151, Urge No7

Shea Discussion

Matijevich House Resolution 151, Discuss on
tShea Hous

e Resolution Discuss on1C
ollihs House ResoluEion 151, Discuss on

Shea ' House Resolution 151, Discuss on

Hirschfeld House Resolution 151, Discuss an

Shea House Rlsoluticn 151, Discussyon

1
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!
Mann 1 House Resolution 151, Discuss'on

i I

, shea ( Hcuse Resolution 151: Immedia e
I 1Consideration of l5l - Suspen I

Rules h
4 ! .

shea i Discussion .
!

Raysoh House Resolution 151, Explain
i
. Vote
!Shea ! Discussion
!Washington House Resolution 151, Explain
. vota
1.Shea Discussion
!
I .

DOWnS l HOHSe Resolution 151, Explain
Vote

,t l
shea t House Resolution 151: Motion

1
Lostt

lShea ! Announcements
!

rennessey Election ccmmotkees
i

Shea l Discussionl
I Revenue committeeMaragos
lShea ! Discussion
1Williams Counties & Tawnships Sub-
i committee postponed
!

Shea ' Discussion
l .
!Taylor: Cities and Village Committee
k Hearing

schneider Elementary Secondary Committe

shea , Discussion

Kosinsài Judiciary 42
shea : Discussion

' i Rule #18 (Porter)aack o Brien susta n
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shea 1 Rule Suspended
i

11 1 11Madlgan Move to Adnourn
I

Shea ! Adyourned
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